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In This Issue
•

The Changing Scene in Alaska

• .' Opportunities for Education in Alaska
•

. Results of Synod are Analyzed

·The Changing Scene in Missions
For the past decade the Provincial Elders' Conferences of the two American
Provinces- have chosen an annual emphasis. This year the theme designating the
emphasis tis the Changing Scene in Missions.
" The choice of the theme recognizes that for the Moravian Church nusslons
are her life. As Emil Brunner expresses it, HMission is necessary to the church's
life. The Church exists by mission as a fire exists by burning."
The t~me recognizes that these are days of change for the church and especially for missions. A-s stated in the Palm and Pine for 1962 the emphasis will be on
((the mergence of the young churches; national leadership and ministry; the role
of the missionary; the changing philosophy of missions which has brought about a
desire for independence which is so prevalent in our -world."
In the midst of these changes the word Hforeign" is no longer applicable and
even the word Umission" fails to identify correctly our objectives.
The program as developed by the Board of Missions requests that all our congregations make special use of materials, special occasions, week-end conferences
among groups of churches, and study groups on both the adult and youth fellowship levels. Personnel will be made available for the year including missionaries on
furlough and national pastors and laymen to be brought from mission provinces.
Congregations are also requested to observe the special prayer program by remembering specific provinces on indicated Sundays.
Sources of information for the year include the 1962 issue of the Palm and
Pine as well as special pieces of literature which are being prepared for the year.
A feature of the year is the"tour planned for the Virgin Islands in the off~
season, probably late next spring, when those interested would travel from New
York to St. Thomas on a Saturday, spending one entire week, two Sundays of worship with our brethren and sisters in the Islands, and returning to N ew York on
(Continued on page twenty-seven)
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" Purpose of Change Is To Impro~e

~

"

With this issue THE W ACHOVIA
MORAVIAN is published in its new
form as a church magazine. The change
from a newssheet to a small magazine
is intended to bring this official pubEcation of the Southern Province into
conformity with most other church
publications. In fact THE W AC,H OVIA MORAVIAN is the last of the
Moravian papers to make this adjusttr..·e nt. THE MORAVIAN of the
Northern Province and THE MORAVIAN MESSENGER of England have
for several years been published in magazine form identical .in size to the new
WACHOVIA MORAVIAN.
The first issue of THE W ACHOVIA
MORA VIAN which appeared in March
1893 stated, UA num:ber of laymen
have -believed that a news sheet would
bind our members everywhere more
closely together and make them still
more ready to do and to give."
The Provincial Elders' Conference in
the beginning was responsible for its
publication and Bishop Edward Rondthaler was the first editor.
After two years the paper was changed in 1895 from ipproximately 9 by
12 "inches to 10 by 13 inches and from
four to eight pages. At the same time
the annual subscription rate was increased from 25 c to 50c.
This first chan~e in the size of THE
W ACHOVIA MORA VIAN was explained in the March issue of 1895 in
an editorial which said, Ults friends
have resolved, with God's help, to go
forward-Through the enlarged formit has become possible to introduce departments of information which will
be of special interest to our readers."
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The paper continued with little
change until in 1943, when as , it was
celebrating its fiftieth year, it was
made smaller. Dr. Walser H. Allen,
who was then the editor, wrote, uThe
size of THE W ACHOVIA MORAVIAN is now practically the same as
the first issue."

From Mt. "Bethel to Enterprise
Dr. John H. Clewell, the second editor, on taking office in 1904 commented on the difficulties associated
with the publication of a church paper
and of discussions on discontinuing it.
In the October issue that year he said,
tel t seems the only connection between
Wachovia and the outside world of
"Moraviandom; in fact, as widely scattered as our province is, from Mt. Bethel to Enterprise, it seems to be the only
way our people can be united into an
organic whole. Hence it never seemed
possible to discontinue THE W ACHOVIA MORAVIAN."
The change which becomes effective
with this issue has as its aim and purpose to improve THE W ACHOVIA
MORAVIAN and to make it a better
instrument of service for Christ and
the Church in the Southern Province.
It is hoped that it will continue to
unite us Uinto an organic whole" from
Willow Hill in Virginia to Coral Ridge
in Florida.
Over the years THE W ACHOVIA
MORAVIAN has been widening its
outlook. The original concern to bind
our members everywhere more closely
together" has become associated with a
concern to feel ourselves in the Southern
Province a part of the Worldwide Moravian Church and one with all Christians everywhere around the world.
U
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This wider outlook is reflected in
the fac~ that in this issue, for the first
time, THE W ACHOVIA MORAVIAN
is a member of the Religious News
Service. This service with headquarters
in New York City disseminates daily
news of religious significance.
This change will enlarge areas of cooperation with THE MORAVIAN of
the Northern Province. I t may be
thought of as a step toward the consolida.tion of THE W ACHOVIA MORAVIAN and THE MQRAVI AN into
one church paper serving the entire
Moravian Church in America.

DEATHS,
Idol, Mrs. Sabra Harvey, born Jan,uary 21,1897, died September 13,1962.
A member of Union Cross Church.
Funeral conducted by the Rev. John H ...
Kapp. Interment in the Union Cross
Moravian Graveyard.
Weavil, William Marion, born December 13, 1878, died November 25,
1962. A member of Union Cross
Church. Funeral conducted by the Rev.
John H. Kapp and the Rev. Louis
Swaim. Interment in the Union Cross
Moravian Graveyard.
Bodenhamer, Benjy Clark, born
March 25, 1916, died December 6,
1962. A memher of Union Cross
Church. Funeral conducted by the Rev.
John H. Kapp and the Rev. G. E.
Brewer.

Miller, Russell McKinley, born June
27, 1902, died November 30, 1962. A
member of Advent Church. Funeral
conducted by the Rev . Tom Presley,
the Rev. Vernon Daetwyler, and the
Rev. Fred Hege. Interment in the Advent Graveyard.
Brewer, James Augustus, born August 27, 1894, died December 2, 1962.
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A charter member of Advent Church.
Funeral conducted by the Rev. Tom
Presley, the Rev. J. George Bruner, the
Rev. Vernon Daetwyler, and the Rev.
Fred Hege. Interment in the Advent
Graveyard.
Au,stin, Vivian Dewey, born June 14,
1898, died December 1, 1962. A member of Immanuel Church. Funeral conducted by Dr. Samuel J. Tesch and the
Rev. Roy B. Deck. Interment in
Waughtown Cemetery.

. Bean, Charles Franklin, born October 27, 188 5, died N ovemher 29, 1962.
A member of Fairview Church. Interment in Skylawn Cemetery, San Mateo,
Calif.
Turner, Mrs.' Ruth Saunders, born
November 15, 1889, died November 4,
1962. A member of the Leaksville
Church. Funeral was conducted by the
Rev. Howard G. Foltz and the Rev.
J. K. McConnell. Interment in Lawson
Cemetery.
Griffin, V. P., born July 7, 1889, in
Rockingham County, died ·November
13, 1962. A member of the Le.,ksville
Church. Funeral was conducted by the
Rev. J. K. McConnell and the Rev.
Paul Duckett. Interment in Ridgevie'\l\r
Cemetery.
R.ickman, Benjamin Abel, born August 22, 1891, in Patrick County, Virginia, died November 14, 1962. A member of the Leaksville Church. Funeral
was conducted by the Rev. John H.
Kapp and the Rev. J. K. McConnell.
Interment in Roselawn Memorial Garden.
Marshall, Mrs. John Willis, m. n.
Walker, born October 25, 1891, died
Novem:ber 16,. 1962. A member of Oak
Grove Church. Funeral conducted by
' the Rev. Bruce Weher. Interment In
the Oak Grove G'raveyard.
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Improvements in Economy,

Health and. Education Bring

Changes to the Moravian Church in Alaska
Charles B. Michael
Alaska, since coming of age as a
state, has experienced many changes on
practically every level and in most areas
of living. Consequently, it has been
necessary for Alaskan Moravians to

the villages. Lear~ng of the problems
and needs of the isola ted areas, in this
way, earnest efforts are made by state
officials to supply either materials or
funds to effect real improvements in
living conditions.
Village councils, not the village chief,
negotiated with the State Rural Development Program in recent months for
village boardwalks. One of the Bethel
congregation members, · Ray Christiansen, was recently elected to a second
term in the Alaska legislature. A growing awareness and genuine interest of
pol i tic a I procedures is noticeable
throughout the native population.
As politics and economics are closely
related, our state officials are genuinely
concerned about the economic problems
. and development of our Eskimo brethren. The historic practice of gaining a

QUINHAGAK. CHURCH as it appeared a few
years ago- as women of the vill;1ge cleaned up
for Thanksgiving. A few benches, an oil stove
for heating and a kerosene lamp for illumination was all that was needed.

~

m,ake repea ted adjustments in both
thought and action.
Changes in the political scene, resulting from the transfer of administrative control to state level, are perhaps most significant. Decentralization
of authority, bringing about true representation of the people, has brought
officials from yarious levels of . state
government to remote sections. Thus
new concepts of lawmaking are introduced. Thereby, also, a consciousness
has been planted with respect to each
citizen's role and responsibility in determining his own state of affairs.

QUINHAGAK. CHURCH after renovation in
1960. More worshipful interior furnishings and
choir robes are a part of the changing scene
today in Alaska Moravian Churches.

: Our mails are flooded with campaign
literature before election. Personal contacts are increasingly being made with

livelihood from uthe land" is rapidly
becoming unpopular with the rlSUlg
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generation. Regular employment, rather
than merely seasonal, is sought and often
found. Moreover, the transition from a
subsistence economy to a cash economy
has been accelerated by: (1) depletion
of the fur catch; (2) expanding activity of commercial fisheries; (3) stepped-up construction programs of all
kinds, military, civil and industrial,
which require laborers who do not depend on hunting and trapping, and;
(4) the trend toward give-away policies
of public welfare and unemployment
comoensa tiona

BaHle Against Disease
The state Department of Public
Health is continuing the multiphased
battle against disease and unhygienic
conditions launched by the United
States Department of Public Health in
collaboration with the Bureau of Indian
Affairs. Health service pro~rams have
extended and expanded so that nursing
service and/or hospital care is available
in every corner of the state. Sanitation
problems as well as medical are b~ing
attacked realistically but the task is
tremendous.
Largely because of the successes of
the public health programs numerous
changes have been inescaoable in the
educational scene. The savi~g of infants
through better health care has tremendously increased the potential school en- rollment. The Departm'e nt of Education
faces quite a backlog of construction
both for the enlar~ng of present facilities and for providing new ones.
Our Eskimo fellow citizens are aspiring to higher levels of learning. As
the -state system assumes responsibility
for more Bureau of Indian Affairs
schools (operated by the Department of
Interior) a realistic racial integration is
effected. Many social and mental inhibitions are thereby lessened, if not entirely eliminated.Our concern, at this point, is to evaluate the way these broadly stated chang6

es in the respective scenes of Alaska
life have affected the Alaska Moravian
Church. For one thing, it can be said
tha t the corresponding changes in the
church have been proportionate and
that our Alaskan Moravians have made
real progress toward an indigenous
church.

Enlightenment is Key
Enligh tenmen t might well serve as a
key term to describe the present day
Eskimo's approach to education. Moravian parents willingly permit their children to travel thousands of miles from
home to obtain high school education.
Many, we have learned, would prefer
to send their children to schools with
Christian educational environment as
provided at our Children's Home. This
year, for the first time, the ninth grade
was added to the Home school. A number of parents have decided to send their
children there next year if it can be
continued.
Increased opportunity for schooling
as well as higher caliber teaching in the
schools has broken down still further
the .languag~ barrier. This has opened
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larger expanses of learning in biblical
study for many. It is definitely reflected in the more profound messages presented by our leading speakers at General Bible Conference. Some congregations now express preference for seminary-trained lay pastors.

Fewer Funerals
Advances in the health of the people
are reflected in the fact that we are
conducting fewer funerals. As the battle against tuberculosis nears a victory
of effective control, the Eskimo popula tion shows a decided increase with a
corresponding effect on the church. In
Quinhagak, during the past two years,
there have been two deaths, neither of
them children. Less than twenty years

ADVANCES IN THE HEALTH of the people
are reflected in fewer funerals. In this Quinhagak Church last year there were only two
funerals, neither of them children.

ago sixteen children died in one year.
It is now possible for public health
authorities to appoint medical aides in
each of the outlying villages from
among the natives. Many of our members qualify for such service. The former reluctance to submit to the surgeon's
knife is virtually non-existant today.

Changes in Economy
Encouraging signs in the matter of
self support in our province are reflecJANUARY,

1963

tions of the changing economy of the
Eskimo. Increased earning power results
in greater support for the church. A
clearer understanding of social relations
and supervisory procedures has created
a greater willingness to assume places
of leadership.
This is to be noted particularly in
connection with our General Church
Conference each August. At this conference delegates, repreSenting approximately 3500 church members, adopt
a provincial budget. When the first
such budget was approved (1954) they
were challenged to raise $2200. By 1961
G.C.C. pledged itself to a $7290 total.
Moreover, present planning includes:
(1) increasing lay pastor stipends; (2)
improvements in all congregational
property, and (3) stronger emphasis on
benevolence giving and stewardship
generally. The potential for realizing
these and other plans for growth is
there but requires patient development.
Indigenous ministerial leadership, h~
ing developed at our Moravian Bib~e
Seminary, shows marked improvement
as the result of changes in the state educational picture. Consequently, we
have twice raised the scholastic requirements for ·entrance to the Seminary. For
the same reasons we hope soon to be
able to use textbooks in more of th~
subjects taught.
Another phase of the Alaska church
program from which we may look for
For Stocks, Bonds, Mutual Funds, and
Portfolio Analysis, call

WILLIAM J. LEINBACH
Interstate Securities Corporation
403 Reynolds Bldg.
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future leadership certainly is our youth
org~nization. A changing economy, improved education, and clearer concepts
of health and hygiene all are to be observed in their contribution to the
growth of Alaska Moravian youth.
y o~g_ }\mbassadors' Camp, held each

increase in population, resulting from
industrial expansion, including constI¥ction booms, inevitably carries with
it a strong worldly element. Unwholesome associaitons for which they were
not prepared, have brought trouble to
some. Indifference to spiritual needs
paralleled by great concern for material
prosperity is evident among many
people.
, ;

Under statehood the former agreements that sought to avoid overlapping
among Protestant missions no longer
prevail. Other religious groups have
now entered the scene and are sometimes quite inconsiderate. Just recently,
for instance, we learned that Southern
Baptists were planning to establish a
work in Bethel. Several years ago the
, Pentecostal Holiness group insisted upon
AS LANGUAGE BARRIERS are broken down
entering the Bethel vicinity, disregardthrough education, opportunity for Bible study
ing the fact that a true Christian witis increasing for many, such as this class in a
Vacation Bible School.
ness was already being offered. The result has been, as might be expected, a
June at the Moravian Children's Home, certain amount of confusion and some
is considered a self -determining peak spiritual perplexity.
experience and each succeeding camp
What the future will bring is hard
sees a more promising group. Leadership is strongly emphasized in camp to predict, but it seems certain that
life in Alaska will become increasingly
instruction and activity.
more
like life in Hthe lower forty-eight"
Another hopeful sign is what our
Alaska Moravian women are doing. Or- with all the problems as well as the opganizing an Alaska chapter, so to speak, . portunities that this will involve. The
of the Women's Fellowship has opened ministry of the Moravian Church in
new vistas of service. By their united Alaska will have to be adapted to meet
efforts our Eskimo women will play an this changing situation.
increasingly significant role in the life
of the Alaska church. Unity Province
pattern of Women's Fellowship organization and purpose is followed.

Deep Shadows
To obtain a true picture of these
changing scenes we dare not ignore the
very deep shadows 'as well as the bright
spots. Not all of the effects upon our
people are beneficial or desirable. Rapid
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Emerging State of Alaska

Offers Varied Opportunities for Education

A NATIVE MINISTRY is being developed by the Moravian Bible Seminary for which scholastic
requirements for entrance are being raised as a result of changes in the state educational picture.
The students of the Seminary are shown with one of the teachers, the Rev. Jim Kinegak, second
from right, front.

ernment. The federal government
Faye McDuffie
Alaska will celebrate its fourth birth- staffs the schools which it has built and
day of statehood this year and many supplies the texts. These schools offer
changes have transpired in this time. education in grades one through eight as
Some of the changes have been gradual well as a special class for six year olds
known as ubeginners." This is an exand some of them radical.
One of the more gradual changes is cellent way to begin the youngsters on
to be found in the attitude toward ed- their school career for the purpose of
ucation and its role in the life- of the this year is to teach them English and
people. Generally people realize the need the beginning concepts of first grade.
Wrangell Institute, located -in Wranfor more education, but they do not always know which kind or where they . gell, Alaska, is maintained by the fedshould obtain it. It is where it is to be eral government as a boarding school
found which I want us to consider as and in past years has provided educawe think of the QPportunities for educa- tion for children who are behind their
normal grade and for children whose
tion in the State of Alaska.
villages have no schools or are overBureau of Indian Affairs
crowded in the existing facilities. The .
A large number of grammar schools children who are behind in their grade
located along the river banks, the sea placement have not always been in
coast, and in interior Alaska are under school enough of the year to complete .
the jurisdiction and supervision of the their work due to the nomadic type of
Bureau of Indian Affairs of the De- life l~d by some Eskimos. This is caused
partment of Interior of the U. S. Gov- by such things as spring or fall camp,
JANUARY,
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when the whole family goes camping
for a few weeks to get food or pelts.
Some of them are behind because of
illness which keeps them out of school.
These continued absences lead to grade
failure and their being retained. Overcrowded schools or no schools at all are
peculiar to the smaller villages. Then
the entire population of school age children are enrolled in Wrangell. Here
again the federal government assumes
the responsibility for the complete care
of the child, with the exception of
clothing them.
Mount Edgecombe High School is
located at Mt. Edgecombe, Alaska and
is sponsored by the federal government.
A standard curriculum is offered for
high school students of Eskimo and Indian descent. The enrollment is drawn
from the Bureau of Indian Affairs
grammar schools, private schools, and
from some state schools. The expenses
of these students are paid by the federal government which includes their
transportation there and back to their
home village, their tuition, and their
board. This school off'ers high school
with band, an athletics program, glee
club, an annual and a newspaper.

standards set by the Department of Ed~
ucation and are similar to those required
for certification in other states.

Private Institutions
The names of schools such as Sheldon
Jackson High School in Sitka, the
Friends High School in Kotzebue, the
Covenant High School in Unalakleet,
and Copper Center at Copper Valley
are familiar to most Alaskans. These are
a few of the private institutions which
(Continued on page twentY-io,ttT)
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State of Alaska
Schools supported and staffed by the
department of Education of Alaska are
to be foun~ in out of the way places
such as the ones under the Bureau of
Indian Affairs. All of the towns of
larger population have the state school
system where the schools are run in a
manner similar to tha t of the other
schools of uthe south 48." This is a
local school board which acts in a supervisory capacity and works with the
superintendent of schools. The schools
in such areas usually provide education
from grade one to high school.. The
teachers are certified according to
~
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- Currently Speaking

Alaskan Sardines!
The Rev. Charles Eichman, Bethel,
Alaska, wrote the following item for
the publication, ALASKA MORAVIAN

YOUTH:
uHave you ever wondered what a sardine in a can feels like? If you would
like to get an idea what it's like to be
squeezed in a can, come to Bethel Moravian Sunday School next Sunday! Our
attendances have been running between
260 and 306 per Sunday-and two. thirds of those meet downstairs! Even
though we brought the eighth grade
class upstairs with the adults and high
school pupils we're still crowding as
many as 217 into our basement on Sunday. So, if you come, better bring a
shoe horn.
((Our joint board has decided to ·relieve the conditions by moving part of
the school to the old parish house after
it is fixed up and a furnace installed.
But the real answer, of course, is a
new Sunday School building. Pray that
the Lord may make this possible for us
in the near future."

Response of the Congregations
The figures are in for the tabulation
of the mission askings from the congregations for last year. Eighty-seven
percent of the congregations of the
Southern Province met 9r exceeded their
propo~tiona te share of the mission budget for the y~ar ending August 3 1,
1962. The Northern Province did not
do quite as well during the budget year
of 1961. Forty-two percent of the congregations in the Northern Province
met or exceeded the mission quotas for
1961. The breakdown of the figures into Districts is as follows: Pacific District, 67%; Canadian District, 67%;
Western District, 43 %; and Eastern
JANUARY,
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District, 36%. The 6 congregations in
the Southern Province and the 66 congregations in the Northern Province
which did not provide their share of
the mission budget are being urged to
make 1963 a banner year in mission
gtvmg.

Southern Synod Elects Board
Member
The' Synod of the Moravian Church,
South, elected the Rev. F. Herbert Weber as a representative to the Board of
Foreign Missions. Br. Weber is the pastor of the Moravian Church at Mayodan, N. C., a director of the Foreign
Missionary Society of the Moravian
Church, South, and has visited Alaska
and the Leper Hospital in Jordan. He
replaces the Rev. Clayton H. Persons
wpo, according to the rules of the
Southern Province, was not eli~ible for
re-election. The Rev. Robert Iobst and
Theodore C. Kerner were re-elected to
the board.
Br. Persons served the Mission Board
for nine years during which time he
was a member of the Executive Committee and was responsible for many details of mission administration which
affected the Southern Province.

The Work of the Lord Goes
Forward .
Antigua reports-uBr. David Henkelmann has settled in very comfortably
and is doing a great job, especially with
the young people. With Br. William
Gramley he has been conducting teacher-training institutes and the interest is
very great indeed. Island Conference
has set up a Board of Christian Education. . . . Cana and Gracehill are responding very weU under Br. Gramley's
leadership both in attendance and In

II

financial support. . .. All of our congregations have given much more than
ever before and in at least 9 of our 12
churches we have cut out the begging
system at mission-festival time and yet
the congregations did better. . . . There
i~ still a long way to ·g o but the past 9
months show evidence that this conference has come a long way materially and
spiritually."
(Oliver Maynard)

British Guiana reports-teAt
mee~ing

a recent

EVANGELISTIC TOUR OF
ALASKA WILL BE CONDUCTED
BY KALTREIDER
The Foreign Missionary Society of
the Southern Province announces that
the Rev. William A. Kal treider, pastor
of the New Eden ,c ongre'g ation in Winston-Salem, has accepted an invitation
to conduct an evangelistic tour in our
Alaska province in either February or
March. The tour is being undertaken
at the request of the Alaska Provincial
Board and will cover period of four
or five weeks.

of the- Church Committee at
the Queenstown Moravian Church, the
members of the committee agreed to
contribute the sum of $240. (B. G.
currency) towards the construction of NO SHOE IS WORTH IT'S PRICE UNLESS
the three new churches in the American
COMFORTABLE
Provinces. That is a gift of $80. (B.G.)
to each of the churches at Rio Terrace
-A FIT IS THE THING (Canada), Boca Raton (Florida), and
Park Road (North Carolina) . The
members agreed that this amount is
HINE'S
really small but more important was
the realization that we who are conCOAL - FUEL OIL
stantly receiving now are· able to give
back to other new churches a part of
GILLEY & TOLLEY FUEL CO.
our offering. . . On November 4 our
. Ph. 722-2024
4 10 E. 2nd Street
service was broadcast over Radio Oemarara, the fir~t such broadcast from
w. H. Gilley
Queenstown Church. . . November 11.
John McMi lIan - H. D. Sink
was. our Harvest Service. The total attendance at the two services was 656 ...
YOUR CAR WON'T START, CALL
The contributions ' toward the hudget WHEN PA
2-4107 OR PA 2-4108
exceed what is required to meet it. I
We can repair your battery, generator, carburetor or distributor & reline your brakes.
ha ve observed an increase in the conPrompt Service tributions of 90% of the ~embers. This
Let Us Install a New Douglas Battery
in Your C~r.
is gratifying in the light of the ecoDOUGLAS
BATTERY CO.
nomic hardship and increased taxation
634 North Trade Street
we are experiencing."
Phone PA 2-4107 or PA 2-4108
(Gordon Sommers)
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Beginning
With Evangelism

.The Results of Synod are Analyzed
By what it did, and in some instances
by what it did not do, the synod has
spoken to the Southern Province of the
Moravian Church for another intersynodal period of three years.
By definition in the Constitution the
synod is Hthe supreme legislative power
of the province." Since it is Hthe supreme legislative power," the voice of
synod deserves to be heard. Its acts
are binding upon the province and
its boards and agencies until synod
meets again which presumably will not
be until 196 5.
That synod did not always speak
with a unanimous voice was obvious
to the 243 delegates who attended the
three day session. This was as it should
be. The Synod of the Southern Province
is a deliberative, democratic body. It
is the place for the expression 'o f ideas
and convictions even though some of
these convictions are held by only a
small minority.

I
{
e

Whether there was agreemeQt or disagreement the fact remains that synod
has acted and left the province a platform upon which it must work and
serve until the platfor~ is modified or
changed at a later date.
THE W ACHOVIA. MORAVIAN
presumes to analyze in this and in future issues the results of synod's action
as these actions affect the program of
the province in the months ahead. Some
of the results that it is proposed to discuss are Church Extension and the
work of the Provincial Boards charged
with responsibility of extension, finance
and budgets, missions, the work of the
JANUARY,
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Archives and the program of evangelism.

Evangelism
We begin in this issue with what is
perhaps the most difficult of all the
subjects, the program of evangelism. .
That this is the most important subject
there is room for little, if any, doubt.
That the manner in which synod approached this subject was one of the
greatest disappointments of synod is beyond question.
Synod's failure to act was disappointing, first of all, to those who advocate
the creation of a Board of Evangelism
which would have the status of a uboard
elected by synod." It was disappointing
also to those who believe that the present arrangement whereby ' evangelism
is a responsibility of the Board of Christian Education and Evangelism is the
best approach for the Southern Province
to this task.
An analysis of these two viewpoints
is in order.
The proposal that there should be a .
separate Board of Evangelism was not
new to many of the delegates to the
synod of 1962. It had been advocated
strongly at the Synod of 1959 when
the Board of Christian Education was
renamed the Board of Christian Education and Evangelism and the new -:-b oard
organized on the basis of commissions,
one of which was the . Commission
on Evangelism. The plan for a Board
of Evangelism put before this synod
was very similar to the plan proposed to
the Synod of 1959 both of which were
rejected.
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For many years the work of evangelThe results of the Synod of 1962 as
ism on the provincial level had been the far as evangelism is concerned may be
responsibility of the Board of Christian considered negative for the following
Education. This board, with the excep- reasons:
tion of the years 1953 to 1956, had
1. The synod gave the Commission
appointed the Committee on Evangel- on Evangelism no new or helpful guidism and had supported the committee ance for its future activity.
in its undertakings. By adding with
2. The synod marred the image of
the approval of synod the word Evan- the commission, but left it still regelism to its title and creating a com- . sponsible. The charge that the commission was incapable of carrying out
miss~on on Evangelism and authorizing
the employment of Ua person to serve Ha more energetic program" because of
as Director of Evangelism," the Board its Ucurrent limited resources" cannot
of Christian Education had sought in but help remain in the minds of the
this way to elevate in the province the delegates.
(Continued on page twenty-two)
cause of evangelism.
. That this did not go far enough for TO BE SURE, BE SURE IT'S AN ...
some is apparent from the objections
EAGLE TRIPLEX
voiced in 1959 and from the raising
ag~in of the issue in 1962.
The proposal laid before the Synod of
1962 called for uestablishing an organ- .
ization to be known as the Board of
Evangelism of the Moravian Church,
Southern Province" to be appointed by
the Provincial Elders' Conference and
elected by the Synod of 1965. That this
failed to be approved by the recent
synod was a severe disa ppoin tmen t to
many.
- That the .proposal was brought to the
floor of synod by its Committee on
Evangelism was equally disappointing
to others. The heart of this disappointment lies in the fact that by raising
only this one issue, settled three years THE BURIAL VAULT THAT OFFERS THE
EXCLUSIVE TRIPLE WALL DESIGN
earlier, the synod forfeited any opporA. Reinforced Concrete
tunity to strengthen the program of
B. Asphalt
evangelism on the provincial level. Had
C. Reinforced Concrete
the committee of synod accepted the
A layer of finest water-resistant aspha·lt
fact that the Board of Christian Educa- bonds together the outside and inside walls
tion and Evangelism through its Com- of steel reinforced concrete.
mission on Evangelism is the authorized
Manufactured and serviced locally by
and approved agency for evangelism it
RALPH and RUSSELL KIMEL
might have introduced constructive
ALWAYS SPfCI t:Y
legislation for strengthening this vital
EAGLE TRIPLEX
phase of provincial service.
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The Church Around the "W orld
Methodists Plan Observance
"of " Aldersgate Year"

outlook for the Protestant ministry."
To support their statement the
churchmen cited the following seminary enrollment statistics issued by the
American Association of Theological
Schools:
1958-59 ......... . 20,700
21,088
1959-60
19,976
1960-61
20,466
1961-62
20,696
1962-63

" A series of observances and events
have been issued by the Methodist Council of Evangelism to help the ten-million-member denomination mark next
year the 225th anniversary of the tcspiritual rebirth" of John Wesley, British
founder of Methodism.
Designated as the tcAldersgate Year,"
1963 will see a year-long Methodist em(RNS)
phasis on evangelism and Christian witness.
Methodists usually consider Wesley's $975 Million Church Construction
"Aldersgate experience as the beginning in 1963 Forecast for U. S.
of their Church. It was at a Moravian "
The year 1963 will be the fourth
prayer meeting on Aldersgate Street, straight year in which church conLondon, on May 24, 1738, that Wesley struction will total almost one billion
Hfelt his heart strongly warmed." W~s- dollars, the U. S. Department of Comley always referred to this _experienc_merce predicted in its annual construcas his conversion. (RNS)
.
.
~ ;tion forecast.
;
Building activity has been tapering
Church Leaders Dispute Reports
off a little in recent months, although
" on Shortage of Clergy
.
continuing at the near-record pace
Nine prominent Protestant church which it has held since early in 1960.
leaders have issued a statement disput- The predicted level of church building the claim made by recent articles ing activity for 1963 is $975,000,000.
in the Saturday Evening Post ~nd Look
At present, 1962 building activity is
~agazine that the Churches are facing projected at $990,000,000-just one
a crucial shortage of clergymen.
percent short of the billion-dollar mark
Signers of the statement included Dr. predicted by government officials a
Henry P. Van Dusen, president of Un- year ago.
ion Theological Seminary of New York.
They feel that the present indication
The disputed article in the November is for another drop of one and one-half
17 issue .of the Post was entitled UWhy percent in 1963. Hence, their forecast
I Left the Ministry." Written by an is put at $975,000,000.
anonymous minister, it detailed the
In 1960, church con s t r u c t ion
frustrations he encountered in a local amounted to $1,013,000,000, accordchurch.
ing to government estimates-the only
The church leaders criticized the ar- ~.time it has reached ten figures. In 1961, ticle for Hspreading a gravely distorted it fell back slightly to $984,000,000. If
and even untrue impression among the it reaches $990,000,000 this year and
American reading public regarding the the $975,000,000 predicted for 1963,
JANUARY, 1963
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it will mean that Americans will have
built nearly four billion dollars worth
of religious edifices in a four-year period, a rate of expenditure for churches
and synagogues and attached religious
education structures unequalled in U. S.
history. (RNS)

Prayer Instrl;lction of Children

Held Family's Responsibility
The family-not the school. has the
responsibility of teaching children habits of prayer, the Methodist Council on
Evangelism, was told during a four day
convention at Ocean City, N. J..

Dr. Harry Denman, general secretary
of the Board of Evangelism., said the
family responsibility should include
teaching the children habits of prayer
and Bible reading. He said the responsibility could not be Udelegated to the
school, church, and other community
agencies which are only auxiliary to the
home. u
UI don't see why we expect the teacher to teach our children to pray," he
added. (RNS)

"Irrelevance" Challenges
Church, Say Theologians
America's churches were pictured as
uprosperous and ineffective" by two
theologians-a Roman Catholic and a
Lutheran-who addressed a retreat of
Minnesota Protestant church executives in Excelsior, Minn., recently.
UOur great problem is not the opposition of communism or secularism but
the threat of irrelevance," said Father
David A. Dillon, professor at St. Paul
Seminary (Catholic), St. Paul.
. uThe p~oblem in America is that we
think the 'church is our church-a sort
of ecclesiastical General Motors Corp.
in which we are stockholders," said the
16

Rev. Warren Quanbeck, professor at
Luther Seminary, St. Paul. UIt isn't ours.
It's God's.
U

The two theologians, who were discussing the impact of Christianity on
American culture in a dialogue presentation, agreed that the church needs to
do a better job of communicating to
the world.
HIf we don't come forward with
some significant applications of the
Gospel, we will be talking to ourselves,"
Father Dillon warned.

Dr. Quanbeck said a part of the
church's problem is that it talks in
13th century language Has though it
were the language of heaven. We are
in the curious position of asking people
to first become Elizabethans before we
can confront them with the Gospel," he
said.
The task of theology, Dr. Quanbeck
declared, is Uto speak the Word of God
with clarity to the problems men have.
We must find words that will bite and .
not produce slumber."
Although churches do not communicate the Gospel as effectively as they
should, both theologians were agreed
tha t Christianity·has influenced modern
life more than supposed. (RNS)

THE MORAVIAN MUSIC

FOUNDATION
. headquarters: Winston-Salem, N. C.
Incorporated for the advancement of Moravian Church music through research,
publications, and education. Sole agent for
the music archives of the Moravian Church
in America, Great Britain and Ireland.

ttOur M01'avian forebears created great
mll,sic solely far the glory of God; it is
our responsibility to utilize this priceless
legacy for no less exalted a purpose."
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The Provincial Boards at Work
t
f

1.

I

Provincial Elders' Conference
. While the Synod of 1962 was still in
session the Provincial Elders' Conference met and organized for the next
inter-synodal period. Dr. R. Gordon
Spaugh was elected president; the Rev.
Richard F. Amos, vice-president; and
the Rev. Clayton H. Persons, secretary.

* *

~.

-*

The Rev. David R. Jones, pastor of
the Moravian Church in Ephraim, Wisconsin, has accepted a call to the pastorate of the Immanuel congregation.
He will be installed by the president of
the Conference at the 11 o'clock service on January 6. Br. Jones has also
served the Moravian Church Ul Nicaragua and Riverside, N. J.

*

~.

* *

The Provincial Elders'

Co~ference

James o. Blanton, III, as a minister of
the Moravian Church. Br. Blanton recently completed his first term of mission service on the Island of St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, and is at present
studying at State College, ~aleigh,

N. C.
The Unity Directory of the Moravian Church has approved the request
of the Synodal Province of Surinam to
become a Unity Province of our worldwide church. This action was approved
by the Unity Directory upon recommendation of the Unity Conference
following the official visit of the Brn.
J. H. Foy and Gordon Spaugh in February 1962. The new status of the Surinam Province becomes effective on
January 1, 1963.
R. Gordon Spaugh, president
JANUARY,
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Following the close of synod many
of the boards .elected by synod met and
organized by the election of officers
in time for these elections to be announced in this issue.

Church Aid and Extension
Br. Charles W. Miller was elected
chairman of the Church Aid and .Extension Board with Dr. Edwin L.
Stockton, secretary and treasurer. At its
first meeting the Board voted to conduct a study of its responsibilities and
how best to organize to handle these
responsibilities through the appointment
of sub-committees.

Building and Expansion·

has ' accepted the resignation of the Rev.

·1

BOARDS ORGANIZE

The Building and E:x;pansion Board
met and selected Br. R. E. Foltz, Jr., as
its chairman and Dr. Edwin L. Stockton, secretary and treasurer.

Trustees of Salem College
and Academy
The Board of T rostees of Salem
Academy and College held its organization meeting on December 6. Dr. R.
Gordon Spaugh, ·as president of the P..
E. C. is chairman of the board. Br. C.
T. Leinbach, Jr., was elected secretary
of the corpora tion and Br. Louis F.
Owen, treasurer.
By authority of synod the Board
elected six trustees uwho mayor may
not be Moravians." Those elected in
this category were Mr. AI'b ert L. Butler, Jr., Mr. Calder W. Womble, Mr.
James K. Glenn, Mr. R.. Philip Hanes,
Mrs. Charles H. Babcock and Mr.
Charles B. Wade, Jr.
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Foreign Missionary Society
The Board of Directors of the Foreign Missionary Society met and chose
the Rev. F. Herbert Weber, president;
the Rev . James G. Weingarth, vicepresident; and the Rev. John H. Kapp,
secretary.

The Council's annual assembly for
delegates only will be held on Wednesday morning.
SERVING YOU IN TH:REE CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS
Thruway-PA 5-8321
City Market-PA 2-3592
West Fourth-PA 5-1363

Board · of Christian Education
and Evangelism
The Board of Christian Education
and Evangelism elected Dr. J. C.
Hughes as its chairman; the Rev. C. T.
Chadwick, vice chairman; and Miss
Dorothy Wooten, secretary.
Members of the Executive Committee
are Dr. Hughes, Dr. George G. Higgins, the Rev. William E. McElveen,
Br. Robert Van Horn and Mrs. Bruce

BAKERY

OLD SALEM CHARMS

Weber.
t

N C. Council Meets in
Winston-Salem
The annual meeting of the North
Carolina Council of Churches is set for
January 29~30, 1963 in Winston-Salem.
Headquarters will be Augsburg Lutheran Church, with somle sessions held
also in Centenary Methodist and St.
Paul's Episcopal churches. Over-all
theme of the meeting is uThe ChristHis Church-The Changing World."
The Pastors' Conference will be held
on Tuesday. Featured speakers in the
morning of that day are Dr. Edmund
A. Steimle, professor of Homiletics at
Union Theological Seminary, N ·ew
York, and Dor. A. T. Mollegen, professor of Christian Ethics of the Protestant Episcopal Seminary of Alexandria,
Virginia.
Dr. Jarr-es T. Cleland, dean of the
Chapel, I::;uke University, will preach
at the worship service on Tuesday evening. Interested laymen and minister~
~re invited to attend the meetings on
Tuesday.
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COFFEE POTS

STARS

Sterling ...... $3.50 Sterling
$3.50
Gold on
Gold Plate ... $2.00
Sterling .... $3.50 Silver Plate o. $2.00
Plus 10% Federal Tax, 3% N. C. Tax
0

GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS

Plates
Cups and Saucers
Pitchers
Coffee Pots, metal
Tiles
Moravian Coffee Mugs
Napkins
Color Slides of Old Salem
Post CA rds
Pictures of Salem
Metal Trays with 7 Salem Scenes $1.50
Waste Baskets and Trays - Scenes $4.50

NEW MORAVIAN CHURCH SEAL
JEWELRY

Gold Filled or Silver
Earrings - Charms - Lapel Pins - Lape)
Buttons - Cuff Links - Tie Bars
Tie Chains - Tie Tacks

BOOKS
Customs & Practices of Moravians . . $ .50
Candle Love Feast, Street ... . . ..... $2.75
Belfry that Moved, Michel . . ... . ..... $1.75
Houses of Peace. Eller
. . . . ... .. ... $3.00
N. C. and Old Salem Cookery . ....... $3.50
History of Mor. Church (500 yrs.) . .. $1.00
Count Zinzendorf
..
$4.75
Early Mor. Music Records .. $4.95 & $5.95
Tell Me A Story, Rondthaler
.. '. $2.50
History of the Mor. Church, Davis .. $ .50
0

•

•

•

0

SALEM BOOK STORE
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Salem Square
Phone PA 3-1122
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NEWS OF THE CONGREGATIONS

THE CORNERSTONE IS LAID for new Christian Education Building at Calvary Church as
construction progresses on $121,000 improvement project. The cornerstone laying was held on Anniversary Sunday, November 11, 1962 with Bishop Herbert Spaugh officiating. In the picture
above, the pastor, the Rev. C. Truett Chadwick (right) is placing documents in the copper box
of the cornerstone. Others participating in the ceremony (from the left) are Bishop J. K. Pfohl,
the Rev. Joseph H. Gray, the Rev. Jack Salmons and Bishop Spaugh. Br. Salmons is Calvary's
.
Minister of Christian Education.
The facilities, expected to be ready for use in late summer of 1963, will include thirteen new
class rooms, and a new study for the Minister of Christian Education. Ine church office, the pastor's study, and the kitchen, will be made more adequate by extensive renovation.

Pews after five years of chairs
After five years of chairs in the
church auditorium, Raleigh Moravians
are now enjoying 'm ore comfortable
accommodations, thanks to the generosity of the Kernersville congregation.
, , When the Kernersville church began
its r~cent ,remodeling program, it was
found that the pews which had been
placed in the sanctuary in 1921 were
no longer usable and to increase seating
capacity it would be necessary to purchase new pews. The congregation then
voted .to give the old ones to the church
of Raleigh.
Following their installation, a member of the Raleigh congregation retr-.arked, UFor the first time our church
auditorium really looks like a sanctuary. "
JANUARY,
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Mayodan Holds First Candle Tea
The first Moravian Candle Tea of
the Mayodan congregation was held in
the home of Mrs. Harvey Price, chairman of the Candle Tea Committee, December 1.
It all began when the pastor's wife,
Mrs. F. Herbert Weber, acquired several old candle molds from Bethania and
the women of the church became interested in making candles for the
Christmas Eve Candle Service.
Members of the Adult and Youth
Choirs sang traditional Moravian Christ- .
mas music during the event, which attracted many non-Moravians from
Mayodan and the neighboring town of
Madison, as well as members of the
church.
19

Ladies of the congregation, dressed
in early Moravian costumes, demonstrated the making of the beeswax candles which were offered for sale along
with Christmas cookies, sugar cake, and ·
Advent stars.

John Wolfe was chairman of the
committee in charge of planning. Other
members were Mrs·. J a.mes Goad, Mrs.
Edward Pruett, Dr. Lewis Bolin, Jack
Brown, Jack Coleman, and James
Midkiff.

Already the women are anticipating
next year's Tea which will be held in
, the new Christian Education Building.

A Complete Renovation Is Done
by Grace Church, Mt. Airy
The congregation of Grace Church
in Mount Airy, N. C. moved into a

completely-renovated sanctuary in December. The renovation program included repairing, painting and rewiring.
In addition, all new sanctuary furnishings were purchased to replace the old.
These new furnishings included pews,
chancel furniture" radiators, carpet,
acoustical tile ceiling and light fixtures.
DR. AND MRS. WALSER H. ALLEN cut the
50th anniversary cake of the Immanuel Congregation. Dr. Allen, a former pastor, took part
in the week-long celebration of the anniversary.

Immanuel Observes 50th·
Anniversary
Dr. and Mrs. Walser H. Allen, Sr.,

PULPIT AND CHOIR LOFT: The chancel
furniture was a gift in honor of the Rev. and
Mrs. H. B. Johnson.

The total cost of the renovation program was approximately $22,500.00.
The new chancel furniture, including
pulpit, lectern, communion table, and
clergy chairs, was a gift from Dr. Thor
Johnson and Mrs. Malcom Johns in
honor of the Rev. and Mrs. Herbert B.
Johnson.
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cut the first slice of the 50th Anniversary cake as the Immanuel congregation gathered for a family fellowship
supper in observance of its organization fifty years ago.
Dr. Allen, now pastor of Central
Church of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, is
a former pastor of the congregation.
The fdlowship supper highlighted a
week of celebration which included
services with visiting preachers each
night. Dr. Edwin Sawyer presided at
the administration of the Holy Communion and the lovefeast on anruversary Sunday, Oct~ber 7.
THE WACHOVIA MORAVIAN

Class at Moravia Sparks Interest
for a New Sanctuary
For a number of years, the people of
the Moravia congregation, near Summerfield, have been setting aside a special offering each month in hopes of
some day being able to replace the present over-crowded and aged structure
which has served the community for
some 66 years. But until this year, the
interest was limited to only a few who
wanted to see their church grow.
Then the Young Adult Class, which
un til December of .1961, did not have
organized class meetings, elected officers and the class became an active unit
in the overall church program. This new
interest has borne fruit for on Sunday,
November 18, the class treasurer, Mrs.
Elaine Sizemore, presented to the church
treasurer, Br. John R. Lee, $400.~O
which had been raised as the class project for the year. This money was given
to the now growing building fund.
With this gift, there has been an awakening of interest and now the congregation is eagerly watching for signs of
the new ' sanctuary, which is sure to
become a reality.

Mayodan has "In-Door"
Cornentone Laying
The rains came, the snow fell, and
.. the temperature dropped, but the cornerstone for the new Christian Education Building 6f the Mayodan congregation was laid on schedule as part of
the 66th anniversary observance on
November 25. As a concession to the
wea ther the cornerstone service was
held inside the sanctuary rather than
outdoors at the building site.
JANUARY, 1963

On the next day, a bright sunny day,
about 20 members of the congregation
watched as Walter Martin, retired brick
mason and a member of the congregation, applied the mortar and sealed the
cornerstone into the wall of the building. Bishop Herbert Spaugh officiated
at the ccindoor cornerstone-laying."
Two mem.bers of the church, Mrs.
s. P. Tesh and Mrs. Will Price, who.
were present at the service have the
distinction of also having witnessed the
laying of the cornerstone for the present church building in 1896.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS!

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
BOBBITT'S PHARMACY
Reynolds Building -

Phone PA 2-5189

NISSEN DRUG COMPANY
Nissen Building -

Phone PA 2-6129

BOBBITt·S COLLEGE PHARMACY
100 Lockland Ave. -

Phone PA 3-1867

SALEM ELECTRIC COMPANY
CONTRACTORS
Frank B. Myers
ANYTHING ELECTRICAL -

24 Hr. Service

ANYTIME

Dial PA 2-6174

315 S. liberty Street
OHice Supplies and Furnishings
Folding Chairs Tables Books
School Supplies Bibles Dictionaries

Duplicating Machines

HINKLES BOOK STORE
425 N. Trade Street

Dial PA 5-0213
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Evangelism • . ' .
(Continued from page fourteen)

By what it did, or more particularly
by what it did not do, synod has placed
a heavy burden for the next three years
on the Board of Christian Education
- and Evangelism. This is in no way
meant to condemn the action of synod
as destructive. Indeed, by refusing to
approve its Evangelism Committee's
First and Final Report, it may have
acted wisely and constructively. That
two successive synods have rejected
very similar proposals to create a new
board would indicate quite conclusively
that the Southern Province prefers the
existing arrangements. .

for a beginning, was a commendable
record. Its leadership was capable and
dedicated and in its Person-to-Person
Evangelism study groups and its province-wide Evangelism Workshop last
February it showed imagination and
'
enthusiasm.
2. The Commission must refute the
charge that its ctcurrent resources" are
unduly limit.ed. These resources are in
a sense limited because we are a small

This at least is the assumption on
which the Commission on Evangelism
of the Board of Christian Education and
Evangelism should operate until 1965.
Meanwhile the commission is faced with
certain rather clear-cut obligations:
1. The co~mission must demonstrate

that it is capable of presenting tta more
energetic program of evangelism." It
can begin by reminding the people and
congregations of the province that, during the three years it has been in ex - .
istence, it had shown an energetic spirit. The record of the first commission,

•
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•
•
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With Electric energy so

abundant. so low cost-let
Reddy Kilowatt bring mort

and mqre enjoyment of the
qood

things

of

modern

living , He'll help YOU at the '

Ric. of an Electric switch J

VALUE
QUALITY
STYLE
SERV -'CE

IIWhere

'Quality
Never
Varies"

-SHOP-

THE IDEAL
Winston-Salem's HOME owned, HOME operated department store
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church operating as a denomination.
THE MORAVIAN of the Northern
Province spoke of this fact in an article in 1953 soon after the Board of
Christian Education _there had been
assigned the responsibility for evangelism. THE MORAVIAN said, ctBe_
cause we are numerically a small denomina tion we are not able to carry
the overhead necessary for a large' number of specialized service agencies. As a
resul t our Bo'ard of Christian Education
and Evangelis1m carries assignments that
- in m·a ny other denominations are divided among three or four large agencies,
each with several sub-divisions within
their own staffs."
True as this 'u nquestionably is the
Commission on Evangelism has considerable resources behind it. It is backed
up by the Board of Christian Education
and Evangelism. If more money 'is
needed the Board has the authority to
request more from the churches even
to the extent of employing a full time
Director of Evang-elism. The Executive
Secretary of the Board is available proportionate to his other duties to assist
the commission in its program. The office of the Board of Christian Education and Evangelism is the office of the
Commission on Evangelism. It can make
~se of that office, its equipment and
personnel.

.
HAMM'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy, Sell and Trada
300 Acadia Ave.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Phone PA 3-0615
Flowers For All Occasions

'One other resource may be referred
to and this is the associa tion which
exists between the Boards of Christian
Education and Evangelism of the two
American provinces through the Interprovincial Board of Christian Education
and Evangelism. Through this agency
the two provinces can share information
and ini tia te programs in the whole area
of evangelism as well as Christian Ed- "
ucation. The achievements of the Quincentennial Year of Evangelism. in 1954
is an indication of what can be accomplished through cooperation.

PLEASANTS
HARDWARE COMPANY
The Home of Good Hardware

PAINTS - TOOLS
Appliances For The Home
601 N. Trade St.

Dial PA4-1531

NORMAN STOCKTON,
INC.
4 11 North Cherry Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.

50 YEARS OF SERVICE
Catering to the Best Dressed Men and
Boys of this community.

Hathaway and Enro Shirts - Knox
Hats - Hickey-Freeman and
Griffon Clothes.

SIDES FLORIST
Prompt Delivery
Dial PA 3-1841
Parkway Plaza
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Expect More at Stockton's
More Style--More Quality-More Service.
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Education

...

(Continued from page ten)

offer education and are church related.
The first three are related to Protestant
churches while the latter is maintained
by the Roman Catholic Church. Such
schools are depelldent upon the income
from tuition and room and board, as
well as funds from their respective
churches for operating expenses. Many
high school students choose Mt. Edgecombe if they are accepted for the expenses are lower, but the ones who go to
the private schools profit from the relationship which is established for their
benefit. "

I t is under the leadership of the Rev.
C. B. Michael, superintendent of the
Alaska Moravian Church.

Institutions of Higher Education
The University of Alaska, Alaska
Methodist University, Sheldon Jackson

FRANK VOGLER & SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Ambulance Service

Dia,l PA 2-6101

LIFE INSURANCE

The Moravian Children's Home
School should be considered in this area.
Though education is not the primary
aim of the Home, an excellent school
is maintained by the Moravian Church
in connection with it. The educational
facilities of the Home are available to
the children of lay pastors when there
is such a need, and when space at the
Home permits. This year the ninth
grade was added" to the curriculum of
the Home and is under the supervision
of Miss Constance Sautebin. The Home
also offers grades 1-8, the first four being taught by Miss Karen Fluegel. The
school is under the supervision of the
Department of Education of Alaska
and must meet its standards.
The Moravian Bible Seminary which
is operated by the Alaska Moravian
Church offers a course to young men
who are interested in becoming lay
pastors in the Moravian Church. Courses such as theology, Bible study, and
English composition are taught by
townspeople and local mission staff.
The school is operated on a three months
course for four years, thus bringing a
full year of study to these young men.
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Chartered Life Underwriter

SECURITY LIFE & TRUST CO.
420 N. Spruce St.

Tel. PA 2-2579

SMART FASHIONS FOR

MEN AND BOYS
Fourth at Cherry St.

Winston-Salem

SALEM ACADEMY AND
COLLEGE
Founded 1772
• FULLY ACCREDITED
• COLLEGE PREPARATORY (Grades 9-12)
• FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE. B.A., B.S.,
B.M., Degrees
Catalogues, Viewpoints on Request

Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Junior College and Community Colleges in Anchorage and Ketchican offer
opportunities for education beyond high
school. Many of these have scholarships
for worthy or needy students and all
offer a wide choice of study areas in
the Liberal Arts' and Sciences.

lished, the schools soo~ followed. The
church of the past and of the present
must realize that education is a tool
which can be used to better men's lives
through the exposure of their minds to
Christ.

The University of Alaska is located
in central Alaska outside of Fairbanks.
This school is noted for its school of
m,ines and the enrollment is growing.
The Community Colleges of Ketchican
and Anchorage are associated with the
University.

LETTERS

Alaska Methodist University is located in Anchorage and is the newest in
Alaska. Sheldon Jackson Junior College
is located in Sitka and is named for
Sheldon Jackson, an Alaskan pioneer in
educa tion as well as a pioneer in Presbyterian missions. This college gives a
two year course and has a small enrollment, but good faculty and facilities.

Conclusion
People are becoming increasingly
aware of the need for continued education and many are not .content with
eighth grade graduation. As has been
pointed out, ' the opportunities are there
and are providing one way to meet the
challenges of 1963. The Moravian
Church realizes this and has been aware
of it for generations for history tells
us that where the churches were estabFor
PRINTING
. LITHOGRAPHING
RULING anti BINDING
Oldest Lithographers in North Carolina

W.INSTON PRINTING CO.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Dial PA 2-6146
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Dear Editor,
The Thanksgiving season is often
thought of as a time of sharing, and we
Americans appreciate the opportunity
of giving to those in need. Thus, it
seemed fitting that on the morning after Thanksgiving a letter should arrive
from the Board of Foreign Missions.
Since it had heen sent air-mail, it was
apparent that the envelope contained
something special, a request for money
for an urgent cause, I thought.
Imagine my surprise when upon opening the envelope a check for $47.00
fell out. The feeling of surprise changed
to deep humility as the letter from Dr.
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- Phone PA 2-6542 B. C. Snyder
Roger A. Snyder
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Edwin W. Kortz was read. The check,
it stated, was a gift from the Queenstown Moravian Church in British Guiana, South America, and it was being
given to the new church in Boca Raton.
Actually, it represented $80.00 in
British Guiana currency, and was one
of three gifts of like amount being sent
to new Moravian Churches in the United States and Canada. Because the
Queenstown congregation had received
from other churches, it now wanted
to have a part in buildi~g new churches!
To us in Boca Raton, this was a stirring illustration of foreign missions in
reverse, a deed which made us grateful
but also very humble. Here were Christians in South America who wanted to
ha ve a part in the extension of the
Kingdom i~ the ((home field."
There are many things that could be
said about the $47.00. It could have
been used for new building programs
in British Guiana. It might well have
been given to the new mission work
there. But it was sent to us, a new
church in the home province.
The Boca Raton members will ever
cherish this as one of the most significant gifts they have received, and
quite humbly and sincerely we want to
say ((thank you" to the Queenstown
congrega tion.
Christian D. Weber

teacher; and the Rev. Burton Rights,
pastor.
Special music was presented by the
church band.

Crime Rate Up 5 Percent
During 1962
The crime rate in the United States
is continuing its grim advance, FBI Di~
rector J. Edgar Hoover reports.
Mr. Hoover said preliminary statistics gathered by the FBI show that in
the first nine months of 1962, crime
was 5 percent higher than in the same
period of 1961. (RNS)
MORAVIAN GRAVESTONES
A SPECIALTY

WALL MONUMENT CO.
Up Patterson Avenue -

Rural Hall Road
Winston-Salem, N. C.

RUFF'S FLOWER SHOP
Northside Shopping Center
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Flow~

Essentials in the true American way o[
life are to establish a home of your own,
provide for that home and your loved ones
to the best of your ability.
Attend your church, take part in its work
and help to support it in a moral and financial way.

~E.A.LTC>R.S
-

Men's Class Presents Program
at Forsyth Home
The Men's Bible Class of the Clemmons church presented a Christmas
program at Forsyth Home, the county
home for the aging, on Sunday afternoon, December 23.
Johnny Maynard, who was in charge
of 'arrangements and presided, was assisted in the program by C. E. Snyder,
Sr., president of the ~lass; Felix Hege,
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A change as radical ' as that which THE W ACHOVIA MORAVIAN has
made this month brings with it many problems. It has not been easy~
For the editors it has meant long hours of work, many of them after the regular office hours were over. Answers had to be found to many questions of
editorial policy. What departments of news and information will be retained?
What new departments will be added? What will be the design of the cover?
These are but a few ,of the ,many faced.
For the publisher, The Goslen Publishing Company, the change has meant
throwing away old forms used for years and preparing new ones. It has meant
new procedures in handling the copies for mailing, a service also performed by the
printer.
Over the Editor's Desk there now passes the daily press releases of the Religious
News Service. On an average day there will be 25 to 30 separate bulletins or a
total of around 600 in one month. All of these must be examined in order to
select the few of greatest interest to be included in our pages.
With this issue the Moravian Church in America begins the annual emphasis
which for 1963 is ttThe Changing Scene in Missions." The first of a series of articles on this subject appears in the article on Alaska by the Alaska Superintendent,
Br. Charles B. Michael.
As a supplement to this article Miss Faye McDuffie has written on the public
and private school system of this 49th state. Miss McDuffie served for three years
as a teacher in the school at the Children's Home. The editorial inside the front
cover is by Br. Samuel J. Tesch. Br. Tesch is the director for the American Board
of Missions for the plans for th~ year's observance.
Two feature articles were written by the editor himself. One is the statement
on the change of THE W ACHOVIA MORAVIAN to a magazine. The other is
an analysis ,on the results of synod in the area of evangelism. In preparing this
analysis the editor recognized the handicap under which he worked. The editor is
also the Executive Secretary of the Board of Christian Education and Evangelism.
The board, by authority of the synod, is the publisher of THE WACHOVIA
MORAVIAN . .
In view of these tttangling alliances" it was difficult to be objective. We hope
we were fair.

Editorial . '. ..
(Continued from page two)

the second Monday. Literature concerning this tour will be available in the im- '
mediate future. Another feature of the year could be the formation of work camps
to operate next summer.
The possibilities of this year of mission emphasis are limitless and, properly
utilized, the year can be another bright page in the history of our Moravian Church_
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Zinzeo
ndorf, the Ecumenical Pi oneer
by
A. J. Lewis
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College, Fairfield, England.

Publisher
Westminster Press
Price $3.75

This book relates the story of Count
Zinzendorf's efforts to make Unity
in Christ more real and visible. (tHis
ideas along this line were far in advance of most other religious leaders
of his day."
COUNT ZINZENDORF

Order fro11/,
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'<Quite literally, Zinzendorf is one of the true pioneers of the ecumenical movement." Heinz Renkewitz, Ger1nan Moravian Theologian.
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Understanding the Covenant
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T~e Changing Scene in the Dominican Republic

Spiritual Illit~r~cy
The charge has often been made that the average church member is spiritually
illiterate! This may appear to be a rather harsh accusation, but 'how much do those
who call themselves Christians really know about the faith they profess? How
familiar are they with the Bible which is the source of Christian doctrine? How
well informed are they about the basic principles of their own denomination? An
honest answer to these questions may lead us to admit that the charge of spiritual
illiteracy is an honest evaluation of the average church member.
We ought to be concerned about the reasons for such a situation. Some will
quickly suggest that the Sunday school is to blame. The implication often is that
if children were given a good understanding of the Bible stories, the whole problem
would be solved. There is a certain amount of truth in this. It is recognized that
many Sunday school hours are wasted when teachers fail to have a clear undering of the Christian faith they teach, when they do not understand good teaching
techniques, or when materials or facilities are inadequate.
But there is something wrong with this implication, for it assumes that
Christian education is primarily for children. When the Sunday church school is
mentioned in almost any circle, people immediately think of children. This is
natural because in too many Sunday schools most of the pupils are children. In
many congregations the accepted pattern is to stop going to Sunday school shortly
after becoming a communicant member of the church. Often the individual who
does this does not participate in any part of the educational program and he discovers that when he becomes an adult he does not know as much about Christianity
as he did when he was a child.
(Continued on page twenty-six)
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As the Whole
. Church Teaches

UEveryone" Includes You
Milton A. Yaeck
When we say Hthe whole church
teaches" we accept the fact that it is
impossible to delegate responsibility for
Christian nurture exclusively to any segment of the congregation-be it Committee on Christian Education, Board of
Elders, or teaching staff. Whether we
acknowledge the fact or not-the whole
church does teach.

The pastor teaches
If the whole church teaches, then the
Sunday morning service is a teaching
situation. If the minister, in the sermon',
is careless about the use of facts, listeners get the impression that rhetoric is
more important than truth and that
truth need not be held as an absolute
norm. If he lards his message with old
anthology illustrations or limits his personal witness to experiences of two or
three decades ago, he suggests that the
world has moved way out beyond the
Gospel which has no really relevant
word for 1963. If in his free prayers
he adlibs before God and moves back
and forth between address to deity and
sentence homilies and admonitions to
the congregation.he implies that God, if
there is a God, is awfully remote and
disinterested, certainly not tea hound of
heaven," ·not ((nearer than hands and
feet," not a ((fire in my Bones." If the
choir is self-conscious about the impression it is making and the listening congregation critical about what it sees and
hears, then we have no household of
faith oriented to the God of their faith,
FEBRUARY, 1,963

but a theatre situation with actors facing auditors and spectators. If those
who leave the sanctuary have no new
radiance in their faces, no new lightness
of step indicative of burdens removed,
no clearer vision of the will of God and
resolution to contribute to the building
of the Kingdom of God, then the hour
has been a most wooden performance
credited to habit and unexamined routines. What has your Sunday morning
service been teaching and what have
you helped it to teach?

Elders and Trustees
If the whole church teaches-then
the Elders and Trustees teach. If the
Elders are exclusiv~ly concerned with
the admission and dismissal of members,
the exercise of discipline, and with the
health of the program of the Church;
if the Trustees' main concern is to raise
the funds to support that program and
to maintain the physical plant, then the
Boards are teaching that the Church is
an end in itself. How is anyone going
to learn that the Church was given to
us to be a means to an end-to be an
agent or servant of God on behalf of
the world He so loved? How do we
come to understand and act on the
understanding that our greatest hours
may not be when we gather but when .
we scatter to carry the faith into the
community and the world? The moral
level and spiritual perceptiveness of
church administrative decisions are a
powerful teaching agency.
3

Organizations teach
If the whole church teaches, then
teaching is carried on by the Women's
Fellowship, the Brotherhood, the Youth
Fellowships and all organizations active
under the auspices of the congregation.
If the women bicker over bazaar planning, or the youth groups can't get beyond interest in entertainment pleasure,
these things make impressions and have
influence. This is teaching.

Every member teaches
If the whole church teaches, then
every member teaches, whether involved
in organization and program activities
or not. The Christmas and Easter attender teaches that the Gospel is worth
a sentimental salute but not the first
loyalty and steady commitment of a
person. From the moment a person is
identified with the Church through baptism or confirmation and is known as
a member, he shares responsibility for
the reputation of the Church. He is an
influence. He teaches.
If we fully accept the fact that the
whole church teaches, we may follow
by asking how well is my church doing
as a teaching agent? If we back off far
enough to see more objectively, what
do we . see? Most of us see about the
same thing. We look in one direction
and see a Sunday church school wading
through materials without any conscious sense of where the waders should
come out. Sometimes different departments of the church school chose different · materials and wade off in different directions. We look in another
direction and see a V aca tion Church
School or a Released Time Church
School and there see further wading,
but neither one correlated to the former. In yet another direction the Youth

Fellowship, the Catechism Class, the
Camp and Conference program repeat
the same story. So it is with the Women's Fellowships, the Missionary Society and the Brotherhood. Each seems
to say to the individual member, who
has only a given amount of time and
energy,-give it to me, give it to me.
This . fragmented church, competing
endlessly, busily and aimlessly within
itself, expends mountains of energy for
driblets of results. Is this stewardship
of time and energy? Aren't we like a
hunter who stations himself in the
woods inside a ring to which are fastened numerous gun barrels pointing in
all directions? Through a central triggering device he fires all of the barrels
simultaneously and then scours the
(Continued on page twenty-two)
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,Toward an

Understanding of the Covenant Concept
The word covenant represents a concept which is deeply rooted in Scripture
and in the life and mission of the
church.
This concept is first encountered in
the Bible in the story of the flood and
in the story of Abraham. After the
flood God gives His promise never again
in this way to des~roy the earth.
To Noah and his sons God said, UBehold, I establish my covenant with you
and your descendants . after you, and
with every living creature that is with
you, the birds, the cattle, and every
beast of the earth with you, as many
-as came out of the ark. I establish my
covenant with you, that never again:
shall all flesh be cut off by the waters
of a flood, and never again shall there
be a flood to destroy the earth. And
God said, This is the sign of the covenant which I make between me and
you and every living creature that is
with you, for all future generations: I
set my bow in the cloud, and it shall be
a sign of the covenant between me and
the earth." (Genesis 9:9-13)
The rainbow thus became a symbol
of God's dependability. He is , the same
yesterday, today and forever more.
What He promises He will do. Life
for man in a covenant relationship with
God is a life founded on confidence and
security.
As stated in the foundation paper,
THE NATURE OF THE CHURCH
AS COVENANT COMMUNITY by
the Presbyterian Church, U.S., uA covenant-making and covenant-keeping
God was seen in contrast to those expressions of deity which were arbitrary,
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capricious, and unpredictable. 'Whatever
ritual he performed, whatever sacrifice
he made, the heatnen still had no basic
assurance that he had appeased and satisfied his gods. The truth of the covenant is the truth that God enters into
dependable relatiQn$hips with man. ...'
The concept of the covenant comes
to fuller expression in God's dealing
with Abraham. To him God said, UI
will establish my covenant between me
and you and your descendants after you
throughout their generations for an
everlasting covenant, to be God to you
and to your descendants after you."
(Genesis 17:7)
In spite of Abraham's plea for Ish- ·
mael to be included in the covenant ceQ
that Ishmael might live in thy sight"
Genesis 17: 18 ), God declared that the
promise would be renewed alone through
Isaac, the son of Abraham and Sarah's
old age. By this extension of the covenant God acted in history to bring
into being a holy family, a chosen pe0ple, through whom the nations of the
earth would be blessed.
It was the renewal of the 'covenant
to succeeding generations of the descendants of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob
that gave to the people of Israel a sense
of destiny. By this promise which included the promise of a home ltmtl they
were sustained during the centuries of
exile in Egypt and during the trials of
the deliverance out of the house of
bondage."
U

The God of the covenant is the God
of the Exodus from Egypt, identified
as the uGod of Abraham., Isaac and
Jacob."

5

.Moral Imperative
. Underlying the concept of the covenant there is at all times a moral imperative. The flood which served as a
background for the introduction of the
idea of covenant came in judgment
upon the earth uwhen the wickedness
of man was great. "
Of Abraham God said, UHe will command his children and his household
after him and they will keep the way
of the Lord, to do justice and judgment." At Sinai where the covenant
was renewed with IsraeLas a nation the
emphasis was upon obedience.
From the days of Sinai, Israel's history is interpreted with reference to
obedience or disobedience to the obligations of the covenant. uThe Lord our
God is one Lord and Him only .shalt
thou serve" was and is the first and
great c~mmandment. From Elijah to
Malachi the prophets of Israel charge
the people with forsaking the covenant.
ttWhy then," cries the last prophet of
the Old Testament, are we faithless
to one another, profaning the covenant
of our fathers? (Malachi 2: 10).
(t.

Covenant, however, was never equated with men's obedience or merit. It
had its origin in God's free grace and
was offered freely to man even though
he was disobedient and unfaithful.

The New Covenant
Writers of the literature of the New
Testament freely expressed the conviction that the community of believers
in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior was
the new Israel, the people of the new
covenant. Zacharias -(Luke 1 :72) sees
the coming of Jesus as the fulfillment
of the ancient covenant. The writer of
He.brews prays to uthe God of peace
who brought again from the dead our
6

Lord Jesus, the great shepherd of the
sheep, by the blood of the eternal covenant (13 :20). Jesus in the ritual of
institution of the Lord's Supper spoke
of his blood being «my blood of the
covenant, which is poured out for many
for the forgiveness of sins" (Matthew
26:28).
The promises of God given to Israel
in the covenant with Abraham- are now
entrusted to the believing fellowship of
the N ew Testament.
D'r. Holmes Rolston in Presbyterian
Action (Special Issue, April 1958) says
in summary, ((the concept of the covenan t is essential to our understanding
of the Scriptures. The Old Testament
must be understood as the written literature which has come to us from Israel
as the covenant community. It is in
this literature that the people of God
give an account of themselves and point
to the events which explain their existence as a peculiar people. The New
T estamen t must be seen in the same
light. First there are the revelation
events associated with Jesus Christ. In
Him the Word becomes flesh and a
Person appears in history who is the full
and final revelation of God. The New
Testament church is the fellowship of
those who have understood the significance of the coming of Christ. Th.e
New Testament comes out of this believing community and points to the ·
events which explain the existence of
this unique fellowship. The creation of
the New T estamen t is part of the
Christ event.
((The concept of the covenant is essential for effective Christian communication. The Hebrew child was told
the story of the covenant which God
made with his fathers. He was taught
the obligations involved in the keeping
THE WACHOVIA MORAVIAN

of the covenant. He was urged to live . become alive in the hearts of the chilin a manner that was worthy of his dren. They did not limit this witness
heritage. In a similar manner the first to their own children because the ChrisChristians told their children of Jesus tian community at its heart was misand sought to pass on to them their sionary. These Christians were conunderstanding of the significance of vinced that it was no longer necessary
the coming of the Christ. They did for the Gentiles to remain strangers to
this to explain why Christians were
the covenants of promise, without hope,
different from othe~ people. They did
it also in the hope that through their and without God in the world. (Ephewitness the faith of the parents would sians 2: 12 ) ."

Dominican Moravians
Join·.with Evangelical Church

To Create ' One Evangelical Denomination
Maurice C. Daily

Two years ago the Moravian Church
in the Dominican Republic and the
Dominican Evangelical Church united
their hands, hearts, and spiritual des':'
tinies to become one evangelical denomination.
In a solemn ceremony, representatives of the two denominations--one
over five hundred years old, with many
proud traditions accepted and respected
all over the world by many other Christian groups; the other scarcely one generation old, a strictly national group-pledged mutual effort, support, and
common cause in the work of evangelism, Christian education, and social
service, all directed toward the building of the Kingdom of our Lord.

Services in English-long the standard
practice because of the many British
.West Indians who formed the nucleus

Contributions -Respected

SAN PERDO DE MACORIS. The sign shows
that this church has united with the Dominican Evangelical Church. The word lCMoraviana" maintains a link with the congregation's
historic past. In the entrance way is the prestnt pastor, the Rev. E. A. Norman.

Pledges were given that the name,
historical significance and contributions of the Moravian Church would
be respected and protected; all the
church members received with all
rights and privileges into the new
Church, with the local Church officials
to be confirmed as the Official Board.

of their congregations-would be continued for the sake of the older folk
who had not learned Spanish. Plans
were announced that services, work and
activities in Spanish would be begun,
directed toward an ever-expanding program to include all age groups.

FEBRUARY, 1963
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. The work which has been accomplished during the past two years nas
been founded on and rooted in the
faithful services rendered during many
years by such laymen as Edwin Athill
in La Romana, Anthony Bastian in San
Pedro, and Claudius Christian in Santa
Fe. These and many others like them
too numerous to be mentioned separately, remained loyal to their faith and
their Church during the years when no
missionaries or pastors were present to
encourage them, and during the last
two years have given unstintingly of
their time and effort to insure the success of the union thus begun. Mr. Bastain remained faithful until death this
year.
And now, what do we see? Although
we must admit there are areas of growth
yet to be stimulated and great~r victories yet to be won, we can only
thank God for the promising changes
which have occurred, a definite indication of what can take place in the
future.

Romana had had in all its history. From
the very first years of the Moravian
mission, the parsonage for the missionary who served both San Pedro and La
Romana had been built in the former
city, and from that center the pastor
reached La Romana and Santa Fe.
Don Abelardo had learned English
while studying in Puerto Rico well
enough to read it fluently. He now began to practice its use in speaking and
reading. He began to present his messages in English and to learn new ways
of conducting holy worship, · according
to the generations--old pattern of Moravian liturgy; careful study was enjoined to respect the feelings and traditions of the congregation. At the same
time, the officials were introduced to
the mysteries and working of an official Board; delegates were elected and
served in the General Assembly. A Sunday school with materials in Spanish
was organized, with the early morning
service held in English, and the evening service in Spanish.

Signs of Progress

HAMM'S USED FURNITURE

A veteran pastor of the Dominican
Evangelical Church, the Rev. Abelardo
Perez Calderon, was appointed as the
first resident pastor the church in La
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During the recent uHarvest Festival"
celebra ted around the time of Thanksgiving, Don Abelardo reported that the
Sunday school enrollment has grown

THE MORAVIAN CHURCH, La Romana,
Dominican Republic.

to over 60 persons, and over seventy
persons were present in the evening worship service. That which makes the
progress even more remarkable is that
the monthly offerings, through pledges
and the use of envelopes, have risen
from an average of some $8.00 to
$47.00! So far during this year four
persons have been baptized and received
as members of the Church.

cement block curb was placed around
the court. This summer the project was
completed with the help of a uWork
Camp Group" of university students,
while contributions were received from
the sugar-mill officials and other local
groups; the asphalt topping and backstops were completed and at least one
ball secured!
The church is plainly alive with enthusiasm and plans for the future, centered, first of all, in a parsonage, and
in the enlargement of their numbers
through consistent evangelism and
Christian education. Many of the older
members who had drifted away have
returned to their Church where now
the language used is the one they use
everyday. Every effort is being made to
make the Gospel the real challenge it
always ought to he.
In San Pedro de Macoris, the- Rev.
Eveline Norman was named as first pas-

Pride in Properties
The entire church membership has
begun to take pride in the physical properties of the church. The old -wooden
buildings, including the parsonage, badly in need of repair, have been sold and
torn down, the funds received being
placed in a fund ((pro-parsonage." The
congregation recently announced with
great enthusiasm, that over $1,000 is in
the bank toward this purpose.
The youth of the church have been
organized, and in this connection the
two young-adult children of Don Abelardo have played an outstanding role.
The young people launched with enthusiasm the project of building a basketball court; fill was hauled In; a
FEBRUARY, 1963

THE PARSONAGE, San Pedro De Macoris.

tor after the Rev. Wolfram Fliegel, missionary, had left for duties in a new
field. Br. Norman speaks English as his
native tongue, and uses Spanish also fluently. He has followed the same procedure used in La Romana, learning the
Moravian rit~l to follow it in '~e early
morning English service, with the Spanish service in the evening.
9

The changes which have bee n
wrought during the past two years are
almost immediately noticeable; a new
concrete and tile floor have been placed
in the sanctuary, and the property has
been painted; the memhers of the
church raised over four hundred dollars
for these property improvements, with
the Board for Christian Work helping
with the rest. With the help of the
Moravian Mission Board through the
Board for Christian Work, a muchneeded bathroom has been installed in
the parsonage. '
So far this year a total of eight persons have been received as members in
San Pedro and Santa Fe. The choir
members purchased the necessary material, and working together, made
beautiful choir robes. Both the young
people and ladies of the congregation
have their respective organizations; the
Sunday school has been organized into
three departments and Spanish litera, ture has been secured.

In the recent «Harvest Festival" the
sanctuary was tastefully decorated with
fruits brought by members. A special
program was presented, including a
trio, a duo, several recitations, and
greetings from two sister churches In
La Romana.

Building Site Consecrated
The highlight for that particular Sunday, however, November 11, came
about 10 A. M. when over fifty members and friends from San Pedro traveled five ,miles to be with the members
at Santa Fe , gathered on a well-selected
lot almost thirty yards square fronting
on the village green ' (park). The lot
has been donated to the Dominican
Evangelical Church for the erection of
a chapel, thanks to the efforts of Br.
10

N orman. That morning the Rev. Luis
A. Thomas, president of the General
Assembly of the Dominican Evangelical
Church, the Rev. Maurice C. Daily,
Field Secretary of the Board for Christian Work, the Rev. Eveline Norman,
and Br. Claudius Christian, lay pastor
of Santa Fe, read the ritual, made appropriate remarks, and offered the prayers of consecration of the land, setting
it aside for the Dominican Evangelical
Church, and specifically, for the Evangelical Moravian Chapel in Santa Fe.
The little congregation led by Br. Claudius Christian has struggled for years
to keep their group together despite
ha ving to use a rented hall and a loaned
school building. Numbering almost forty members, the Santa Fe chapel is
launching their project to build a mon,ument to God through faith.
A visit to the congregations of San
Pedro, Santa Fe, and La Romana reveals that the memlbers there are becoming one in Christ with the Dominican Evangelical Church, but always
remembering that they are yet, in many
ways, Moravians. They seem to say in
deeds, if not in words,
«Proud of our heritage, rejoicing in
the teachings and grace which are
ours, we become one with our brethren to build a greater Church for the
glory of GOd."
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Continuing
With Missions

The Results of Synod are Analyzed
In this and subsequent issues THE
W ACHOVIA MORA VI AN is attempting to analyze the results of the
Synod of 1962 of the Southern Province.The synod as Uthe supreme legislative power" of the province has spoken to the church on many areas of its
work and service. What synod has said
deserves to be heard· and heeded by every
Moravian in the province, not just those
who were the delegates and members of
synod.
It is this that motivates this series of
analytical articles . .
As stated in the first of these discussions which appeared in the January
issue, ((synod did not always speak with
a unanimous voice. This was as it
should be. The Synod of the Southern
Province is a deliberative, democratic
body... Whether there was agreement
or disagreement the fact remains that
synod has acted and left the province
a platform upon which it must work
and serve. . ."

steps toward the elimination from the
church's future vocabulary of such
words as foreign. The committee noted
that the Unity Conference -of 1962,
held in South Africa in July and August, had questioned the use of such
words as uforeign" and Umissions" in
the terminology associated with the
spreading of the Gospel overseas.
For several years past the Board of
Foreign Missions of the Moravian
Church in America had felt the need
for a new name that would be more in
keeping with the present day concept
of the mission of the Moravian Church
in areas such as Alaska, Nicaragua and
the islands of the Carribean.
The synod approved a directive U to
continue the study of a new name for
the board and to report to our next
synod."

A Matter of Organization

A MaHer of Vocabulary

With the organization of a Board of
Foreign Missions of the Moravian
Church in America several years ago,
the provision in the Rules and Regulations for a Board of Foreign Missions.
for the Southern Province became obsolete. The committee of synod noted
that there was no longer a need for such
a provincial board as the interprovincial
mission board now represents the foreign missions interest of both the
Northern and Southern Provinces of
the Moravian Church in America."

One of the first actions of the Commi ttee on Foreign Missions was to take

The synod corrected this situation
by amending the Rules and Regulations

Foreign Missions
One of the subjects dealt with by the
Synod of 1962 was that of foreign missions. In all synod considered five resolutions on missions referred to it by
its Committee on Foreign Missions. All
of them were approved with enthusiasm. Foreign Missions was one subject
on which there was near unanimous
opinion and action.
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to rescind the provision for a provincial
Board of Foreign Missions. It recognized the interprovincial board as such
and declared the Foreign Missionary
Society of the Southern Province to be
the auxiliary society uresponsible for
the promotion in the Southern Province
of interest in and support of foreign
missions. "
.With the clarification of the structure' of the organizations changed with
the work of overseas missions, the synod recognized the need for closer liaison
between the provincial society and the
jnterprovincial board. To fill this need
synod requested the Board of Foreign
Missions uto seat the president of the
Foreign Missionary Society, South, Inc.
as ,t"n advisory member" in the event he
should not be one of the elected directors of the board. '

A MaHer of Money ·
The urgent demand for capital improvements in the mission provinces for
which the two American provinces are
responsible was considered at length by
the Committee on Foreign Missions. The
committee listed some of the major development needs as:
. 1. Completion of Colegio Moravo in
Nicaragua.
2. ,Church buildings, mission houses
and a program of stewardship, Chris-

tian education and evangelism in the
West Indies.
3. A church site and building for
Managua, Nicaragua.

4. A
Alaska.

new

parsonage

In

Bethel,

5. Opportunities to de~elop new
work among the Hindus of British
Guiana .

To take advantage of the opportunities ttin this fast moving world" the
synod voted, with the concurring approval of its Committee on Finance, to
set a goal during the next three years
in the Southern Province of $45,000
for capital improvements in the mission provinces.
The resolution approved provided
(Continued on page sixteen)
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ilnrautan .t8.&10n6 - .Currently Speaking
Bethel {Alaska} News

•

Mr. Raymond Christianson, a member of the Board of ' Trustees of the
Moravian Church, won re-election to
the Alaska legislature by an overwhelming majority over Howard Elliott,
Bethel oil distributor. Ray spent several years in the Moravian Children's
Home at Kwethluk, and is now a pilot
for Northern Consolidated Airlines. The
grapevine reveals that Democratic candidates could thank Ray for some native votes. Many natives voted for uthe
side Ray Christianson is on."
.The Bethel .congregation is continuing to improve . its facilities. New
chancel furniture is being shipped from
Scranton, Pennsylvania. Church kitchen equipment-cabinet sink, wall
cabinets and counters-have been sent
from Sears, Inc. A new furnace will
hea t the old parish house to take care
of the overflow Sunday School attendance.
Attendances at mid-week services
continues to average over 100. After a
Bible study the group is divided into
small prayer groups--children, ' young
people, ~en and women.

Mrs. Wolfram Fliegel are studying
Spanish in Costa Rica and will be there
until August (Address: Box 2240 San
Jose, Costa Rica.) Bishop Hedley Wilson has been named pastor of the congregation at Bluefields, and Wolfram
Fliegel will return to Bluefields as associate pastor. Dr. and Mrs. Howard
Stortz will move to Puerto Cabezas in
March to bring to fruition the plans to
have a full-time superintendent for this
large and growing province.

Report on Bru's SchoOl
T~e

,school ~onsists of four divisions~
the preparatory school (preparatory to
the first grade of primary school), the
first three grades, the upper three
grades, and the first year of secondary
school. The average enrollment is over
200 children. Of this number about 40
boys and 12 girls are boarding students.
The first year of secondary school is a
trial at the moment and not recognized
by the government. The school has an
excellent reputation and plays an .important part in the witness. of the Moravian Church.
.

Thanksgiving was celebrated with Mission Board Joins I.M.A.
two family lovefeasts. A service in EsThe Board of Foreign Misslo~ rekimo was held in the ' church and at .
cently became a member of Interchur~~
the sap1e time ;tn English service was
Medical Assistance. This is a tax ex:
conducted in the basement assembly
empt, non-profit organization serving
room. An offering was received for
as a facility for the cQllection and disthe Alaska Native Ministers' Pension
tribution of medical supplies used in
Fund.
the overseas medical programs of American Protestant churches and agenci~.
Cllanges in Nicaragua
lMA began in 1961. Last year over
The Rev. and Mrs. John Giesler, re- three million dollars worth of drugs
cently on furlough, are now stationed and supplies was received by IMA from
at Bonan~a, Nicaragua. The Rev. and 94 pharmaceutical and hospital supply
I
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firms and shipped to overseas mission
hospitals and medical centers. Participating Boards are asked to pay a membership fee and the shipping costs of
whatever supplies are given.

DEATHS
Shore, Thomas Eugene, born August
9, 1878; died December 23, 1962. A
member of Calvary Church. Funeral
conducted by the Rev. C. Truett Chadwick. Interment in the Salem Graveyard.

Stoltz, Charles B. Sr., born May 14,
1885; died December 24, 1962. A member of the Rural Hall Church. Funeral
conducted by the Rev. Howard G.
Foltz. Interment in the Mountview
Memorial Park Cemetery near Rural
Hall.
Gardner, Mrs. Ruth Lehman, born
July 9, 1889; died December 6, 1962.
A member of Trinity Church. Funeral
conducted by the Rev. William Cranford, the Rev. John Calhoun and the
Rev. Clayton H. Persons. Interment in
Salem Graveyard.
Wilson, Basil Rodney, born October
23, 1904; died December 19, 1962. A
member of the Little Church on the
Lane, Charlotte, N. C. Funeral conducted by Bishop ' Herbert Spaugh and
the Rev. James L. Johnson. Interment
in Forsyth Memorial Park, WinstonSalem.
Stafford, Mack Alexander, born November 5, 1917; died January 7, 1963.
A member of Ardmore Church. Funeral conducted by the Rev. Kenneth W.
Robinson. Interment in the Oaklawn
Memorial Gardens.

Smith, Walter Thomas, born January
23, 1902; died December 26, 1962. A
member of First Church, Greensboro.
14

Funeral conducted by the Rev. Lewis
B. Swaim. Interment in the Westminster
Gardens Graveyard.
Korner, ~s. Cullen L., born November 16, 1886; died January 3, 1963.
A member of the Little Church on the
Lane, Charlotte, N. C. Funeral conducted by Bishop Herbert Spaugh and the
Rev. James L. Johnson. Interment in
. ;Elmwood Cemetery, Charlotte.
Neal, Mrs. Iva Davis, born October
11, 1928, in Winston-Salem, died January 8, 1963. A member of the Leaksville Church. Funeral conducted by the
Rev. Howard G. Foltz. Interment in
Ridge-View Cemetery.
'
--------------FAMOUS MAKE QUALITY
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NEWS 'OF THE CONGREGATIONS
Bethabara Notes Two Hundredth
Anniversary of Christmas Service

prano; Walter Carringer, tenor; and
Peter Harrower, bass-baritone. The orchestra included some thirty musicians
selected from leading symphony orchestras throughout the eastern United
States.

The two hundredth anniversary of
the first Christmas Eve Lovefeast and
Candle Service in colonial Bethabara
was observed at Bethabara Moravian
The record is Hi-Fi, two sides, 33-1/3
Church with a special Children's Lovelong
playing, giving the full oratorio
feast and Candle Service at 4:00 P. M.
on Christmas Eve, December 24, 1962. . unabridged · and affording more than
The Children's Lovefeast on Christmas forty minutes of music enjoyment. The
Eve had not been held at Bethabara for rendition and recording have been demany years. A second Lov-efeast fol- . scribed as excellent.
lowed at 7:30 P. M.
This is a special recording, limited
to
1500 copies. Records are obtainable
Music for the service was provided
by the Cherub Choir and the Youth from representatives in churches for
Choir. The Youth Chok, directed by · $4.00 plus $.12 N. C. State sales tax,
Mrs. B. Clyde Shore, sang UChrist or by mail for $4.50 postpaid from E.
Child's Lullaby" (Richter) and Ult L. Stockton, treasurer, 500 South
Came Upon the Midnight Clear;' (Wil~ Church Street, Winston-Salem, N. C.
lis). tCMorning Star" (Hagen) was
sung by the Cherub Choir, directed by
Mrs. Russell Spikula. So~oists were Kristen Snider, Debbie Wilson and Gary
Spikula. Mrs. H. W. Wilson, Jr., accompanied the Cheruh Choir. The Rev.
Paul A. Snider, pastor, delivered a brief
message on the significance of the
candle.

"Seven Last Words" Recording
The ' recording of uThe Seven Last
Words of Christ," by Dubois, as presented Easter, 1962, has been on sale in
the churches since December 1 and has
been receiving ready sale. Those who
have purchased records are thrilled with
the quality of the performance under
the direction of. Dr. James C. Pfohl.
UThe Seven Last Words of Christ"
was recorded · on Easter Monday, featuring as soloists Beverly W oIff, soFEBRUARY, 1963

Christ Church Begins
Teacher Training Class
A teacher training class has been
started at Christ Church. The first
session was held on January 13. The
sessions are held during the Sunday
school hour in the Fellowship Building.
A total of seventeen were in attendance on the first Sunday. Dr. George
G. Higgins, Executive Secretary. of the
Board of Christian Educatjon ., and
Evangelism, is the teacher and will lead
the group' through February 24.

MORAVIAN GRAVESTONES
A SPECIALTY

WALL MONUMENT CO.
Up Patterson Avenue Rural Hall Road
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Missions

...

(Continued jro;m pilge twelve)

that amount should be gathered in tw~
ways:
1. The Foreign Missionary Society
should request from its members at the
annual meetings an offering of $3,000
for the next three years for a total of
$9,000.
2. The Board of Foreign Missions of

the Moravian Church in America should
be granted permission beginning in
1963 to request of the congregations
of the province Cta new item for capital improvements and major developments" of $36,000 over the following
three years. This calls for an increase
in mission giving of an average of
$12,000 each year from the churches.
The synod also approved a plan for
assisting missionaries on furlough for
graduate study to enaple them to u ac_
quire special skills." The plan will
make possible a grant to each missionary of an amount not to exceed $1,000.

A MaHer of a New Field
As a last report calling for action
the Committee on Foreign Missions presented a request from Dr. Eugene Nida
of the American Bible Society that consideration be given to beginning work
among the Quecho-speaking Indians in
the highlands of Ecuador. Dr. Nida referred to this field as Uone of the most
neglected Indian areas of the entire
Latin American field." He commented,
Ctlt seems to me that you people of the
Moravian Church could give remarkable
leadership to a really worthwhile type
of program in Ecuador."
The matter was referred by resolution to the Mission Board for investigation.
16

Conclusion
The above resolution could well be
the most significant decision of the
Synod of 1962 with reference to the
Moravian Church in America and its
on-going responsibility to help in spreading the Gospel overseas. This would be
true only if the ultimate decision is to
begin work among these Indians of Ecuador who are described as being
Ctamong the neglected people of the
world."
Beyond this possibility the Synod of
1962 demonstrated by approving a
campaign for funds for capital improvements that the Moravian Church
in America is determined to do the best
job it is~ capable of doing in those areas
now entrusted to its care. In this the
Southern Province joins the Northern
Province which approved a similar effort in its Synod of 1961.
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A Church Designed
To Make Everyone

•

A .Participant In the Worship '
Robert A. lobst
((Design us a church in which the
congregation will feel like one big family. We don't want a theatre-type
church where folks might feel like
spectators; we want everyone to be a
participant in the worship." With these
ideas in mind, Architects Lashmit,
Brown and Pollock prepared the plans
for New Philadelphia's new sanctuary.
The building contract was signed
with R. K. Stewart and Son of High
Point at a cost of $158,386 including
air conditioning. A rough estimate of
other costs is $45,000 for drl~eways,
landscaping, pews, pipe organ, carpet '
and classroom renova tions. Construction is to be completed around June,

the congregation and several sample
Sunday bulletins, including the bulletin
of the September 30, 1962, ground
breaking service at which Br. Tom Kimball spoke.

1963.

The cornerstone laying ceremony had
been postponed twice because of nondelivery of steel and other construction
materials. Even though December 30,
the third date set, was an exceedingly
cold day, the ceremony was he1d ~n
schedule; 1962 had been carved on the
marble corner stone.
The service began inside the old
church. After Br. Alton Pfaff's address, Building Committee Chairman
Roy Ray came forward and placed a
Bible, aNew Philadelphia Church ' History, plus several items describing the
age in which we are now living (clippings about outer space exploration and
Blum's Almanac) into the copper box
on the Communion table.
Rob Hunter, vice chairman of the
Board of Elders, put into the cornerstone receptacle a membership list of
'FEBRUARY,

1963

FLOOR PLAN, New Philadelphia Church, designed to make the congregation feel like one
big family.

Photographer Bill Ray placed some
photos in the box and Mrs. R. C. Smith,
president of the Women of the Church,
put in a Daily Text Book and a lovefeast candle. Julius Miller, Sunday
School superintendent, put into the box
a list of Sunday school teachers and officers, the Rules and Regulations (recently revised) of the congregation and
a 1962 Palm and Pine mission booklet.
Contractor Stewart and Architect
Lashmit came forward and put in lists
of the names of all workers and office
help who worked on our new church.
Walter Rothrock, donor of the cornerstone box, and a trustee of the new
City-County hospital, put in photos and
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Iobst, then came forward and tapped
the stone.

C. 1. RAY, chairman of the Building Committee (left) assists Walter Martin (center) , a
member of the committee, and Walter Rothrock
(right), donor of the copper cornerstone box,
apply several layers of polyetheline to preserve
the contents.

history of the new hospital because we
have the same architects and because
the church and the hospital are being
built at the same time.
Last of all, Wiley Doby came forward and put into the box a wellwrapped Moravian Lovefeast bun. This
occasioned much good humored laughter.
While the closing hymn was sung
and the band, directed by Br. John
Kapp, played Moravian chorales, the
box was taken outside, the flanges Carefully bent together and the whole thing
wrapped in several layers of polyethelene and made airtigh t. It is hoped, if
the contents of the cornerstone box are
examined some hundred years from
now, that the container will have been
so airtight the lovefeast bun and candle
will not have combine9 chemically
with the papers and photographs.
Br. R. Gordon Spaugh then conducted the cornerstone laying ceremony.
The other ministers present, J. C.
Hughes and Joe Gray, Jr. (both sons of
the New Philadelphia congregation)
Kenneth Robinson, Roger Parks, Conrad Shimer, John Kapp and Robert
18

Although New Philadelphia Church's
design is new and different, the building is not modernistic or contemporary;
it is to be colonial in finish. The church
will hold 700 people, 430 on the main
floor, 140 in the balcony, 60 in the
choir and 70 in the open, side wing or
chapel. The congregation at present is
having two identical services every
Sunday morning.
The pulpit is in the center, emphasizing the centrality of the Bible and
preaching. The Communion table will
also be in the center but on the lower
platform near the people.
The lights concealed along the side
and the lights in the center dome of
the ceiling can be turned off in sections; all lights can be controlled in
'any of four places: the pulpit, the organ console pit, the balcony and the
vestibule.
The New Philadelphia Building Committee is Roy Ray, chairman, Robert
Iobst, pastor, Edwin Coble, earl Merritt, Billy Satterfield, Jack Taylor,
Clyde Dula, Reuben Hughes and Walter Martin, with Ruth Trogdon as secretary and Johnnie Hauser as musical
advisor.
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TheProvinctal Boards at Work
Provincial Elders' Conference
The Rev. D'avid R. Jones was installed as pastor of the Immanuel congregation at the eleven o'clock service
on Januar'y 6.
The Provincial Elders' Conference
appointed the president, Br. R. Gordon
Spaugh, to represent the Southern Province at the Fourth World Conference
on Faith and Order which will be held
in Montreal July 12-26, 1963.
The Brn. Richard F. Amos and
Thomas A. Kimball were appointed by
the Provincial Elders' Conference to
represent the Southern Province as consultants at the Conference on Church
Union to be held in Oberlin, Ohio,
March 19-21, 1963.

The chairmen of the commissions are:
Camps and Conferences-Kenneth
W. Robinson
Evangelism-David R. Burkette
Leadership Education-William E.
McElveen ( already an elected
member)
Publications-Burton J. Rights

Provincial Women's Board
The Provincial Women's Board met
to re-organize for the next intersynodal
period on January 10.
Mrs. Douglas G. Kimel was elected
chairman; Mrs. Ralph E. Spaugh, vice
chairman; Mrs. K. Edwin Fussell, secretary and treasurer.

By authority of the Provincial Synod
the nine members elected by synod are
- privileged to elect an additional nine
*
*
members. Those elected by the Board at
The p:1"esident of the conference paid
its first meeting are Mrs. Ralph R. Bell,
an official visit to our two churches in
Immanuel; Mrs. Harry 'E. Cook, Jr.,
Florida in January. He attended the
Ardmore; Mrs. Aaron L. Jones, Hope;
observance of Surinam's status as a
Miss Mary Crouse, F riedherg; Mrs. F.
Unity Province in Paramaribo on . FebO. Stutts, Hopewell; Mrs. R. C. Smith,
ruary 3. Brief visits were also made to
New Philadelphia; Mrs. James S. Smith,
the Moravian Churches in British GuiLittle Church on the Lane; Mrs. Ray J.
ana, Antigua, St. Thomas and St.
Reid, Friedland; and Mrs. Laurence D.
Croix.
Fulp, Ardmore.
R. Gordon Spaugh, president

Christian Educatton and

COAL -

FUEL OIL

~vangelism

The Board of Christian Education
and Evangelism announces the appointment of the chairmen of its four commissions. Those who are not already
elected members of the board are by appointment full members of the Board of
Christian Education and Evangelism.
FEBRUARY, 1963

GILLEY & TOLLEY FUEL CO.
Ph. 722-2024

4 10 E. 2nd Street

W. H. Gilley
John McMillan -

H. D. Sink
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Committee on Music
Ritual and Customs

Group Three (1971)
Mrs. Edward Manning
Mr. Austin Burke
Mrs. Clyde Shore
The Rev. John Kapp

The Provincial Elders' Conference
has appointed the provincial Committee
on Music, Ritual and Customs for the
next inter-synodal period. The twelve
Youth Work
members were appointed on a rotating
. Camp in Antigua
basis with four retiring at each stated
The Boards of Christian Education
synod. The Provincial Elders' Conferand Evangelism of the American Moence announces the appointment of the
ravian Church, with the cooperation
following:
of the Board of Foreign Missions, plan
Group One (1965)
to sponsor a work camp on the island
of Antigua, in the West Indies, in the
Mrs. Paul H. Kolb
Mrs. Dale Kalter
Mr. Paul Peterson
OLD SALEM CHARMS'
The Rev. E. T. Mickey
Group Two (1968)
Mrs. Richard Amos
Mrs. Alan Turner
. Mr. Douglas Kimel
Mr. Richard Rierson
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summer of 1963. If all necessary details can be worked out with the Moravian churches on Antigua and' a couple
can he found who will volunteer their
services as advisors, six Moravian young
. people who have completed the sophomore year in college wi~l be selected as
members of the work camp team.
The cost will be approximately $300
for a sixty-day period (July and August), including round trip air transportation. This is to be paid by the participant, although congregations and
friends are welcome to assist if they
wish to do so. If you are interested you
may secure an application blank from
the Board of Christian Education and
Evangelism. Applications will be processed jointly by the Northern and
Southern Provinces.

significance for the period of the New
Testament. Returning from the Holy
Land, the Couillard's will visit centers
of Moravian Church interest on the
Continent and in England and confer
with leaders of the Moravian Church.
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Rev. A. J. Lewis, Moravian theologian
from Bath, England, author of a recent
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England.
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will visit the Holy Land, both the
HINKLES BOOK STORE
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan and Israel, where they will study sites of Bib- 425 N. Trade Street
Dial PA 5-0213
lical interest and especially places of .
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"Everyone"

...

( Continued from page four)

woods for game he may have killed. Ridiculo.us, isn't it? It takes a bullet of
so.me ·mass sent o.ut at high velo.city and
aimed into a vital point to bag a deer
o.r a moose.

How coordinate?
Ho.W may we go about pulling in
and coordina ting these sca ttered
thrusts? Ho.W may we hope to functio.n,
no.t as a fragmented but as a unified, a
who.le, Body o.f Christ? How reverse a
trend which has been gaining mo.mentum fo.r 150 years? If purity of heart
is to will o.ne thing, is it no.t desirable
and possible to. decide o.n one objective,
namely, to co.mmunicate the full meaning o.f Jesus Christ as Lo.rd and Saviour
to everYDne, anywhere, who does nDt
yet understand him? Is there a dependable way o.r strategy for reaching such
an o.bjective?
My heart glows with antIcIpatio.n
and ho.pe as I turn from such questions
to a gro.wing understanding and appreciation of The CDvenant Life Curriculum. If covenant life is the experience
o.f the Io.ve of Go.d reaching out to me,
and thro.ugh me to o.thers, what else do
I basically need to concern myself with?

"GeHing to know you •• ."
Some of the lyrics from The King
and I are, HGetting to know you . . .

getting to like you." The progression
is always frDm acquaIntance to liking.
First we are introduced, then we date
and get to kno.w each other. Liking, engagement, marriage, a happy, rich and
useful life complete the sequence. Most
22

of our congregations have been in troduced to The Covenant Life Idea. We
are no.w in the getting to kno.w, getting
to like stage. By spring we sho.uld be
engaged and ready to plight our tro.th
(Covenant Community and Covenant
Life program) by the summer o.f 1963.
Thus beginning a binding relatio.nship
with unpredictable consequences but
also always the promise and hope of jo.y
and fruitfulness for all who. abide in
Christ and Christ in them.

Basis for genuine renewal
In the words o.f Dr. Marshall Dendy
-HThe new curriculum should and can
be the basis for a genuine renewal o.f
the faith and life of individuals, the
family, and the church... It is offered
in the hope that it may be used by the
Holy Spirit to enable us to hear and
respond to God as he speaks in his
Word, and to.· commit Durselves to
Him."
I only wish that my ministry were
nearer its beginning so. that I might
share longer and more fully in bring~
ing into reality so.me of the promising
potential of the Covenant Life Idea in
our beloved Moravian Church. There
is no. doubt about it-The Whole
Church Teaches. The Covenant Life
Curriculum is designed to. invo.lve everyone~ Everyone includes you.
WHEN YOUR CAR WON'T START, CALL
. PA 2-4107 OR PA 2-4108
We can repair your battery, generato.r, ca'rburetor or distributor & reline your brakes.
Prompt Service Let Us Install a New Douglas lattery
i. Your Car.

DOUGLAS BATTERY CO.
634 North Trade Street
Phone PA 2-4107 or PA 2-4108
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The Church Around the World
Churchgoing Population .
Shows Percentage Decline
The percentage of the American population that belongs to churches and
syn:agogues has declined for the first
time in almost a century; according to
statistics in the 1963 Yearbook of
American Churches published here by
the National Council of Churches.
Although the decline was small, only
two-tenths of one per cent, this, combined with other trends, rna y indicate
a leveling off in the growth rate of religious bodies.
Total church and synagogue membership for 1961 was reported as 116,109,929, or 63.4 per cent of the total popula tion, as compared to the 1960 ~
centage of 63.6.
Records of church membership since
18 50 show that a percentage decrease
occurred only once before, in ] 870,
when the drop was from 23 to 18 per
cent of the population.
Another factor which indicates a
leveling off is that for the first time
since World War II percentage gains
in membership have fallen below the
estima ted popula tioD increase. This
year's membership increase of 1,660,712
amounted to a 1.4 per cent rise as compared to an estimated population gain
of 1.6 per cent. . Comparable figures for the last several years show a membership increase
of 5 per cent in 1958, 2.4 per cent in
1959, and 1.9 per cent in 1960, while
the population gains in each of those
years amounted to 1.8 per cent.
Although both Protestants and ROman Catholics reported an increase in
FEBRUARY, 1963

mem.bership, their percentages of the
total ·population showed a decline. Both
were reduced by two-tenths of one per
cent.
Among the major Protestant ufamily" groups, -the top four were the Baptists with 21,369,223; Methodists, 12,632,442; Lutherans, 8,340,183; and
Presbyterians, 4,327,261.
(RNS)

Bible Society Gives
Award to Red Cap
A Negro Episcopal layman, known
-as Red Cap No. 42 at Grand Central
Terminal in New York, where he. has
conducted prayer meetings for many
years, received the New York Bible Society's 1962 Bible Award.
He was Ralston Young of Vauxhall,
N. J., member of St. Stephen's Episcopal church in Milburn. The award was

RUFF'S FLOWER SHOP
Northside Shopping Center
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Flowers For All Occasions
Phone PA 3-1051

THE MORAVIAN MUSIC
FOUNDATION
headquarters: Winston-Salem, N. C.
Incorporated for the advancement of Moravian Church music through research,
publications, and education. Sole agent for
the music archives of the Moravian Church
in America, Great Britain and Ireland.

rrOur Moravian forebears created great
music solely for the glory of God; it is
our responsibility to utilize this priceless
legacy for no less exalted a purpose."
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presented by Robert N elson, the society's president, at a service in Convent
Avenue Baptist Church.
Mr. Young has been a Red Cap at
. the terminal for 38 years. He conducts
Bible readings and prayer services on
track 13 every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, between 12 noon and 1 p. m.
The services, held in a dimly lit daycoach, have been attended through the
years by people from all walks of life,
including bankers, lawyers, clergymen,
the bereaved and the lonely.
. (RNS)

meals taken in a central dining hall, and
infirmary facilities.
The home will be a fire-resistant
building with five floors and initially
will accommodate 92 persons. (RNS)

CARL MILTON BARNES
ANTIQUES

Essentials in the true American way of
life are to establish a home of your own,
provide for that home and your loved ones
to the best of your ability.
Attend your church, take part in its work
and help to support It In a moral and financial way.

-

-

--

- -

~E.A.LTOR.S

--- - - - -

~

REAL ESTATE, RENTALS & INSURANCE
200 West 3rd Street
Phone PA 2-6133 Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Tel. 722-0741

TO BE SURE, BE SURE IT'S AN ...

The Church of the Brethren will begin construction this year on a $ 500,000
home for the aged in Roanoke, Va.
Primarily for retired members of the
denomina tion, . the home also will be
opened to others who can qualify, the
_Rev. Carson M. Key, director of development, said.
The home, Friendship Manor, is to be
built from funds raised through Brethren churches in the First and Southern
Districts of Virginia. This includes
southern Virginia and portions of North
Carolina and West Virginia.
Four kinds of accommodations will
be offered-two-room apartments for
couples, one-room efficiency apartments
for single persons, single rooms with

J

INTERIORS

Winston-Salem, N. C.
2221 Reynolda Rd .

. Brethren To Build
Home For The Aged

-

EAGLE TRIPLEX

THE BURIAL VAULT THAT OFFERS THE
EXCLUSIVE TRIPLE WALL DESIGN
A. Reinforced Concrete
B. Asphalt
C. Reinforced Concrete
A layer of finest water-resistant asphalt
bonds together the outside and inside walls
of steel reinforced concrete.
Manufactured and serviced locally by
RALPH and RUSSELL KIMEL

ALWAYS SPEcn:y

EAGLE TRIPLEX
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Clergyman To Divide Time
Between Legislature, Church
A Greensboro clergymen elected to
represent Guilford County in the North
Carolina State Legislature will divide
his time between legislative duties in
Raleigh and his pU.l pit here.
The Rev. Charles W. Strong, pastor
of the First Christian Church, was elected on the &epublican ticket in an election which saw office holders in this
normally Democratic area defeated at
the polls. He will serve in the House
of Representatives.

Mr. Strong has drawn up a weekly
time-table, approved by his church cabinet, which divides his time between
the capital and pastoral duties. (RNS)

*

*

*

Religious Traininq
Advocated for Soldiers
An Anglican colonel in the British
army has proposed that military training include a compulsory course on religion to give soldiers inner strength in
the face of nuclear warfare.
Col. Peter Vaux ' of the Army. Staff
College in Camberley said several hours

of religious teaching a week should be
given service men and women, supplemented by visits of clergymen to military units.
Writing in the Royal United Services
Institution Journal, the colonel said: ccA
strange confusion prevails: strange because at all levels from private to general the need for spiritual training is
clearly recognized. Yet no perceptible
Army policy on the subject seems to
ha ve emerged."
Col. Vaux's proposal, however, has
not won immediate endorsement from
church leaders. In a comment, Anglican Bishop Robert W. Stopford of London said he felt it was CCdangerous."
B. & O. FURNITURE COMPANY
For Quality Home Furnishings
"A LiHle Better For a Little Less··

We hAndle Philco Radios, TelevisIon
El~ctrfc

Ranges

and

Rp'rhr~rators,

~ts,

A lex.
Smith & Sons Carpet and Rugs, Duo-ThE'rtD

Oil Circulators, and many other nationally
known lines.

B. & O. FURNITURE CO.
East 5th Street at Highland Avenue
- Phone PA 2-6542 B. C. Snyder
ROQer A. Snyrfer

NORMAN STOCKTON,
INC.
4 1 1 North Cherry Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.

SERVING YOU IN THREE 'CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

50 YEARS OF SERVICE
Catering to the Best Dressed Men and
Boys of this community.

BAKERY
Thruway-PA 5-8321
City Market-PA 2-3592
West Fourth-PA 5-1363
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Hathaway and Enro Shirts - Knox
Hats - Hickey-Freeman and
Griffon Clothes.
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Expect More at Stockton·,
StyIe--More Quality-More Service.
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ttyou might be using religion for the
wrong reasons," the bishop was quoted
as saying, Uusing it because it strengthens morale could be a dangerous argument. We teach it because it's right,
not because it encourages fortitude."
(RNS)

*

*

*

Contributions To Rebuild
Burned Negro Churches
Three Negro Baptist churches destroyed by fire in August and September during racial strife in southwest
Georgia will be rebuilt this year with
more than $ 52,000 raised in several religious or secular fund drives around
the country.
Meanwhile work ona fourth Negro
church, also burned in September, is
nearing completion. This church, High
Hope Baptist near Dawson, is being rebuilt through the aid of white residents
in the area who pledged their support
after the 75-year-old frame structure
burned to the "ground.
The other three churches were Shady
Grove Baptist near Leesburg, and Mount
Olive and Mount Mary B.aptist in Sasser. All the churches had been involved
in drives to register Negro voters.
Mount Olive and Mount Mary
churches, when completed~ will have

stained glass windows "made by Trappist
monks at the Monastery of the Holy
Ghost near Conyers, Ga.
(RNS)

*

*

*

Minister Broadcasts
Entire Bible
An Albemarle minister has completed a 21-month project of reading the
entire Bible over a commercial radio
sta tion, and the station has announced
that the successful series is being repeated.
Dr. R. L. Cashwell, Jr., pastor of the
First Baptist Church, started the program on WABZ on March 13,1961. He
completed the reading of the Bible on
Dec. 14, 1962.
(RNS)

*

*

*

Authors
Milton A. Yaeck is pastor of the Emmaus (Pa.) Moravian Church and president of the Board of Christian Education and Evangelism of the Northern
Province. Wilbur Behrend, also a mem"ber and secretary of the Northern
Board, is the pastor of the Glenwood
Moravian Church, Madison, Wisconsin.
Maurice C. Daily "is Field Secretary of
the Board for Christian Work in Santo
Domingo.

Editorial
(Continll,ed from page two)

When the Covenant Life Curriculum is introduced in our Moravian congregations, we will discover that it begins with an emphasis upon adult education.
Basic courses for adults will be the first to be used, and they should be continued
throughout the years ahead. Such an emphasis gets down to the core of Christian
education, for adults are the parents and teachers of our children and youth. They
must understand the Bible, the Christian faith and the Church if the younger
generation is to become well informed. They must know how to apply Christian
principles to everyday living if the church of tomorrow is to be strong and if the
world of tomorrow is to know Christ.

Wilbur Behrend
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The reception of the new form of THE W ACHOVIA MORAVI AN was to
the staff a matter of concern. Would the magazine be well received? Would it
meet with objections and criticism? We are happy to report that the new W ACHOVIA MORAVIAN has been well received.
A number of people called the office to say that they liked it. We received
one letter which we quote:
January 11, 1963
To the Editor:
Congratulations on a job well done! I have just received my
copy of the new Wachovia Moravian, and I enjoy the new format.
It is more attractive, more easily handled, and more appealing In
every way. It is also in a form that is more convenient to keep.
Sincerely yours,
Fred P. Hege
The one complaint (this was not a criticism) was by Miss Grace Siewers,
archivist of the Southern Province, who wanted to know why the volume number
was changed from LXV ( 6 5) to 70.
The answer to this question is one of almost unbelievable confusion since the
first issue appeared in March 1893. For the first ten years the numbering went
correctly. Th~ March 1903 volume began as XI and ended in February as No.
XII. The 1904 year was numbered XIII. The next volume, March 1905, for some
unexplained reason jumped from XIII to XIX. This gap of six years was continued.
The number XXII is found on all the copies from January, 1908 to June,
1911.

Up to 1913 the volume n~mbers had been changed, when a change was made,
with the March issue. _That year the system of changing numbers began with January and has continued ever since.
In 1943 the editor at that time realized that THE WACHOVIA MORAVIAN was in its fiftieth year. The year had started as No. LIX. In October the
number was changed to L and--the--foHowing'editorial comment is found:
uThis (a -change in size) led to another discovery, namely, that this is our
fiftieth year of publication. Somewhere along the line an error was made so that
this issue is really a part of Volume Fifty.'"
What happened betwe~n 1943 and 1963 is another comedy of errors, so that
the numbering actually falls four years behind.
It is in line with the decision in 1943 that that year represented the Fiftieth
volume, that we choose to designate the beginillng of 1963 as Volume 70. In doing
this we admit, reluctantly, that even this may be in error. It is a fact (count
them) that 1943 was the fifty-first year and 1963 is the seventy-first year. One
thing at least is certain. The battle with Roman numerals is ended.

MORAVIAN COLLEGE

Moravian Theological Seminary has received a contingent grant of $9,000 from
the American Theological Library Association to improve
the theological library provided $18,000 is - raised by
Moravian for this purpose.
Each year a number of
Moravians throughout the
church make personal gifts to
Moravian College for its general program. The incentive
of a $9,000 grant for -Moravian theological education
from outside the Moravian
Church provided $ 18,000 is
raised by this institution
should nlake 1962-63 a year
of increased giving from individual Moravians. You ca"n
help insure this fine grant by
Inailing your check to Moravian College, Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania.
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Purpose ~ in

Den-iill

Lent is a season of preparation. It is the forty-day period preceding Easter
in which Christians, reflecting upon the sufferings and sacrifice of their ' Saviour,
prepare themselves for the glorious affirmation of the resurrection on Easter Day.
Lent is a time for Christians to identify themselves with their ~aviour in
His temptations, His service to fallen humanity, His denial of himself, a-n d His
obedience to the Father's will-all culminating in His victory over the grave.
This identification with Christ often takes the form of self-denial in which
one gives up certain things in remembrance of Christ's sacrifice of Himself.
Merely to do without, however, bears little relationship to a meaningful observance
of Lent.
Suppose one decided to give up smoking during Lent. That in itself means
little . .It is but a negative discipline. If he, however, takes the money he would
otherwise spend for tobacco and uses it to further the cause of Christ, the discipline
then becomes a means of denying oneself for Jesus' sake.
A church leader, in a recent year, called upon the members of churches under
his supervision to give up television during Lent. That, likewise, has little significance in itself. Nevertheless, if one acc~pts this discipline and then sets out to
spend the hour or two each evening he gains by it in Bible study, reading Christian
literature, witnessing, and prayer, he will have denied himself for the sake of the
kingdom of God. Not only will the cause of Christ be advanced but also he, himself, will profit thereby as he grows as a child of God.
Self denial during Lent is not just a matter of doing without. It is -a matter
of doing more and doing it for the sake of Him who died that we might have life
and have it abundantly.

Burton
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The Unity Faces
Challenges in

The Changing Scenes In Missions .
R. Gordon SPaugh
Few periods in the history of our
church have witnessed greater political,
economic and social changes in the life
of the areas of the world where our
younger churches are located than has
this past decade. When one studies the
agenda prepared for the Unity Conference held last year in Capetown, he
realizes that the leaders of our Unity
are not unaware of this fact. The Unity
Conference faced forty-two separate
topics on its agenda. Twenty-one of
these items dealt directly with the UPoreign Mission" work of our church.
One of the subjects which was considered will serve to illustrate the f~ct
that there is urgent need to reconsider
many of our present administrative policies and practices as t~ey relate to our
younger churches. It stated: uConsider
names or terms to replace such terms
presently used as, (Missionary,' (Mission
Field,' (Mission Offerings,' etc." After
careful deliheration, the Confe~ence proposed to the Unity Directory, for its
approval, the following resolution:
ttThe growth and progress of the
Christian Church in lands which only
. a few years ago were described as mission fields makes clear to us that great
care must be· exercised in .the use of
words which were acceptable only a few
years ago.
uTo many people the word 'Mission
Church,' (Mission Converts' and so on
are offensive. Sensitive people do not
wish to be regarded as inferior or as
objects of pity. They feel proud to belong to a Church of their own country,
MARCH,
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but they do not like to be called members of a (Mission.' The term 'Mission' .
has come to be associated with a sort of
religious colonialism. Hence, if we continue to insist on using the term 'Mission' we make our work more difficult
because we must then answer or over··
come the unconscious prejudice of the
people.
UWe recognize that such words as
(Mission Field,' 'Mission Offerings,'
'Mission News,' 'Missionary' and othen
are words which formerly aroused, and
in many home congregations still arouse,
loyalty, sacrifice and prayer, yet the
fact that these words now arouse in the
younger churches prejudice or offense
should be sufficient cause for us to
urge that these words be dropped from
current usage as rapidly as possible."
The resolution concluded with a list
of suggested changes in terminology to
be substituted for those in present use.
Search for Solutions

There seems to be little doubt that
our church leaders who have been in
close contact with all provinces of our
Unity realize that we do face UChanging Scenes in Missions." We have ~ome
a long way when we recognize that
changes are taking place. We move a
step nearer to finding the answers when
we are willing to search for solutions.
These two steps will make it possible for
the Holy Spirit to guide us in forming
new policies and in moving into divine.;
ly appointed areas of work and service.
With this faith in God's guidance and
with ' a firm conviction that Moravians
3

today are as 4evoted to proclaiming
Christ's Gospel as they have ever been,
we procee~ to point to some of these
areas' where we must re-think our presen t policies.

A BANTU HOUSING DEVELOPMENT near
Durbin in South Africa, planned to accommodate over 100,000 people. Segregation policies
such as this represents stimulates resentment
and nationalism which is uthe spirit of our
day."

its independence. This trend has, naturally, carried over into the attitude of
members of our various provinces. T 0day, paternalism is repulsive to the
members of our younger churches. They
no longer want old shoes and old clothes
shipped in barrels and boxes from the
older provinces. They no longer want
to be told what they must do. They
wan t to be consul ted. They seek a relationship based on brotherliness. They
do not want to be treated as children in
the world-wide Moravian family. Stated simply, the attitude of paternalisnl
must give way to a spirit of fraternalism.
This new nationalism does not offer
a ready solution to their need for train- ·
ed leadership. Wherever you travel you
are asked the same question again and
again. ((What opportunities are there
in America for the further education
of our people?"

First, however, we should re-affirm
Education has always been an inteour faith in the basic motive for ex- '
~ral
part of our church's outreach.
tending Christ's Kingdom. Our motive
must remain unselfish. It must be the Wherever you find a Moravian Church,
result of our desire to obey our Master's
c~mmand U to go--proclaim--everywhere--the good news of salvation." SAVINGS~
Having experienced the saving grace of i
our Lord's forgiveness, we bear witness
Direct Reduction
to the new joy in our hearts. .There are
HOME LOANS
no limits to this witness. It begins at
home and moves outward until it embraces the whole world. Needs will
THE STANDARD
vary; methods willI change; but the basic
love which prompts a sinner saved by SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
grace to tell others will always remain
the same.

E. L. Pfoh I, Pres. and T reas.

Paternalism is Repulsive

With this foundation of motive established, we view a world with almost
daily changing scenes. Nationalism has
become the spirit of our day. Every
section of the world is seeking to realize
4
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you will usually find a school. In the
statistics of our associate and synodal
provinces for 1961, there are listed one
hundred and ninety-seven schools at
our two hundred and twenty-one stations. These are almost all primary
schools. I t is in the area of secondary
education that we will have to find
ways of meeting the challenge of the
new day. At one of our primary schools
in British Guiana there are nine hundred
pupils. Only one out of twenty can
even hope for an opportunity to continue his education beyond the grade
which we in America designate u grammar school level." N or dare we stop
on the secondary level. We must find
ways of meeting the nee~s for further
education for our ministry. The hi~her
the level of education of our membership, the greater the need for advanced
education for those who are her spiritual
leaders.

tials from non-essentials. The initiative
must come from them.. Understanding
must come from us.
Closely related to this is the opportunity we have to make our Unitas Fratrum breathe a revitalized spirit of
Unity. Travel and communications are
some of the tools we can use to bring

Customs Re-evaluated

this to pass. Brotherhood is the fruit of
sonship. It is the fundamental basis for
UUnity." But, brothers must know one
another. They must understand each
other's needs and problems. Only the
cost of travel and communication stands
in the way. Even the barrier of language is a secondary obstacle. As we
explore these p<?Ssibilities ,for more frequent contacts and closer relationships,
we w:ill begin to see the tremendous opportunities that are ours today.

One cannot visit our churches in Africa, Central America, the Caribean, or
the far North without recognizing that
many of our customs need to be r~
evaluated. There are so many quaint
and attractive customs that have grown
up throughout the years in our established provinces. Ma~y of these, greatly beloved and highly significant to
con~re~ations in America, England,
Czechoslovakia and Germany, are completely ridiculous when carried into the
bushlands of other regions. You have
only to attempt to visualize a New
Year's Eve Watch-Ni~ht Service at
Kitunda or Baziya or along the Kuskokwim to understand this problem.
Our churches must develop customs
and practices within the framework of
their own culture. Our responsibility
is to encourage them to sort out essenMAR(:,~, J'6,~

PRIMAR Y SCHOOL IN AFRICA, one of 197
such schools in the Synodal and Associate provinces of the Moravian Church. Only one out of
twenty can hope for more advanced education.

Regional Conference

The 1962 Unity Conference proposed
that we hold periodic regional conferences in four areas throughout the
world. These regional conference will
consist of one or more representatives
appointed by the provincial boards of
each province. The four regions are:
Europe, Africa, North America and the
Caribean. The conferences will not

be legislative in character, but inspirational and informative. If approved by
the Unity Directory, the first meetings
will be scheduled during 1964.
Finally, we must face frankly one
of the dangers which confronts us in
this present surge 'of nationalism. Men's
thoughts and loyalties are being challenged to greater devotion to their own
lands. Racial ,barriers are being stressed.
Citizenship in one's own country assumes greater significance and demands
become daily more exacting.
As disciples of Jesus Christ, we must
always remember that citizenship as
Christians supersedes all national loyalties. We are first and foremost citizens
of Christ's Church. We are members of
a world-wide CtUnitas Fratrum." We
are Hone body in Christ and everyone
mem,bers o~e of another."
If we keep firmly before us the true
motive for extending Christ's Kingdom
and if we always remember that loyalty
to Him and His Church remains our
first concern, then we will, through
the guidance of His Holy Spirit, find
ways to meet the challenges that face
our generation in these UChanging
Scenes in Missions."

Newsom, Mrs. Ellen Weavil, born
May 18, 1886; died January 19, 1963.
A member of Union Cross Church.
Funeral conducted by the Rev. John H.
Kapp and the Rev. Lewis Swaim. Interment in the Union Cross Moravian
q.ra veyard.
Everett, Charles Haynes, born September 15, , 1915; died January 14,
1963. A memher of Moravia Church.
Funeral conducted hy the Rev. J. Taylor Loflin, the Rev. R. T. Troutman
and the Rev. Roger L. Parks. Interment was in the Moravia Graveyard.
Aids" Mrs. Christine Lyons, born July
19, 1880; died January 11, 1963. A
member of Christ Church. Funeral
conducted by the Rt. Rev. W. V. Moses
and 'the Rev. Harvey Hartman in St.
Augustine, Fla. Interment in the Evergreen Cemetery, S,t. Augustine, Fla.
Kimel, Mrs. Hazel Louise Crews, born
June 18,1893; died February 1,1963.
A mem'her of Trinity Church. Funeral
conducted by the Rev. Clayton H. Persons. Interment m Salem Moravian
Graveyard.

CARL MILTON BARNES
ANTIQUES

DEATHS
Steell1tan, Blossom, born February 6,
1884; died January 23, 1963. A member of Calvary Church. Funeral conducted by the Rev. C. Truett Chadwick, Dr. Kenneth Goodson, and the
Rev. Gary Brown.
Smith, Mrs. Minnie Ree~e, born June
8, 1877; died December 8, 1962. A
member of Union Cross Church. Funeral conducted by the Rev. John H.
Kapp and the Rev. G. E. Brewer. Interment in the Union Cross Moravian
Graveyard.
6
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- Purpose and Goal
Are Important in a

Stewardship Emphasis Program
Jack M. White
What can a Stewardship Program do
for the Church? This question is one
which all churches need to ask themselves this time of year. Too often
churches delay asking this question
until a real financial crisis arises. This
is probably due to the fact that stewardship emphasis programs have not been
put in their proper prospective, and it
is true that, if stewardship is treated,
as a money-raising project, all the fears
about this type program which arise
wili come to pass. For this reason, we
would like to examine some of the main
points for a stewardship emphasis program in a church.

oughly convinced and approved of the
purpose. It is for this reason that no
stewardship emphasis program should
be undertaken until hoth Elders and
Trustees are 100% behind it.

First, the Purpose

We would quickly explain that the
goal of tithing is purposely not recommended, but used as a minimum stand..
ard. Many church leaders would say
that if they could just get their members to tithe the financial worries would
be over. This is probably true, and
would be a sufficient goal if money was
the only objective, however, it isn't,
and today in our present economy 10%
is far too low a percentage of giving
for a majority of our church members.

As has been said, if the only purpose
in the minds of the official boards is to
raise money, then the lasting effect of
the program is doomed from the outset.
The actual money pledged is only secondary at best. The real purpose of a
true Stewardship Program should be to
educate the congregation in the idea of
stewardship. A stewardship campaign
which is conducted on any other basis
than that of a deeply spiritual program
is nothing more than a funds drive.
Although {und drives have their
place in such organizations as the United Fund, or a college, it would seem
that the Christian Church and, particularly, the Moravian : Church should
have more to offer than simply a moneymaking project. It is necessary that each
person involved in the program be thorMARCH,
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If the purpose of a stewardship emphasis program is concerned with educating the congregation to the idea of
stewardship, an aim or goal must be
established. This aim cannot be a financial aim; therefore, we must look
into the spiritual area for our aim. It
is suggested that the idea of members
((Giving as God Has Prospered" be the
real aim of the program.

Never has God prospered a nation
and the individual citizens in that nation as He has ours. I t is inconceivable
that we should then use the same standard of giving as was used by the ancient
Church or even the modern Church of
a few decades ago. There is no church
member today for whom 10% is too
much-there are thousands for whom it
is too little.
7

Process of Motivation

ners where members meet with members and in a fraternal fellowship discuss stewardship, their Church and the
program of their congregatiop. Other
means are also used, examples of these
being: letters to all members, talks by
laymen, brochures of the church's activities and se~vices and pamphlets.

After having established this goal of
((Giving as uod Has Prospered," the
next step is the process of motivation.
It is essential in the program that the
motivation be on purely a spiritual
basls. In light of this, no monetary
goals should be establis~ed. This will
take a great deal of f~th on the part
It is apparent that all of this must
of ofiicial boards and congregatlons take a good organization. It also takes
who are sure that the church doors will a great deal of time and effort on the
close it a budget figure isn't named or part of each member involved in any
a building iund goal set. However, it way. However, the effort spent is small
seems very inconslstent for the church in return for the benefits reaped. Fito teach indivldual members to have nancial benefits are there in amazing
faith in God in their lives and yet deny abundance. In no church where this
Him this same faith as a congregation. type program has been, used has the lastNo one will deny that churCh bud- ing gain in giving failed to be achieved.
gets and money goals have been effect- '
In many congregations alinost miracively used in m,any places. In the
Church, however, the end does not just- ulous financial gains have been made in
ify the means which are used to achieve a short period of time. Even more imthat end. The motivation of giving to portant have been the gains in other
God must be clearly established at the areas. Attendance at church has grown,
outset of the program and used members who have not been in the
throughout it. The members must be church in years have returned, inactive
made aware that they are giving members have been revitalized. A spirit
through the church and not to the comes to exist within the congregation
church.
that makes one mindful of the spirit
which must have existed in the beginAchieving the Goal
ning , of the Moravian Church, with
In logical sequence we are then faced
members joining each other in the comwith the problem of means for achieving the goals and for education of the mon purpose of working together for
congregation. One of the ~ential the glory of God and His Church.
means is the every-member canvass. In
this canvass visitors go out in twos to
call on their fellow members of the
P LEA 5 A N' T 5
congregation to tell them about stewHARDWARE COMPANY
ardship. No member should be looked
on as too much trouble to see or not
The Home of Good Hardware
worth the effort. Every member should
PAINTS - TOOLS
be given the opportunity of having, the
idea of stewardship presented to them.
Appliances For The Home
There are many other methods of
education, such as congregational din8

601 N. Trade St. , Dial PA4-1531
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Contin~ing

With Finances

The Results of Synod are ,Analyzed
Claude F. Phillips

PROPOSED LIBRARY of Moravian College: Synod set 1965-1966 as the year for a campaign
raise in the Southern Province $125,000 toward the cost of this' building.

to

; ~

Synod acted on a" large number of
. resolutions involving Finances. An analysis of those resolutions indicates a
need for increased giving on the part
of all members of the Southern Province. The giving has increased substantially durmg the past three years. While
there is just cause to rejoice in past · accomplishments, t h () s e achievements
['should only serve to furnish the impetus for more service and greater accomplishments in the future.
The re~rt to synod by the Financial
Board stated that the total church budgets for the three years ending June
30, 1962 was $3,049.345 compared
with a total of $2,316,487 for the three
year period end~g June 30, 1959. This
indicated an increase of 31.64%.
MARCH,
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The contribution average per communicant member was:
For year ended June--3 0, 1960 .. $62.67
For year ended June 30, 1961 .. _ 68.18
For year ended June 30: 1962 .. 70.55
It appears reasonable to assume the
per capita giving will increase during
the next three years. Synod seemed
aware of the fact that much is needed
to carry on the expanded work in many
areas. It was pointed out by the Provincial Elders' Conference that the outreach of the Church is evangelism in
action;· that it is our responsibility to
proclaim Christ's gospel to all people.
- This ~s a :very real purpose of the
Church. The extent we, as a denomination, are -able to carry out a full progr~m IS dependent upon our stewardship.
9

It was reported that debts have increased during the past three years due
primarily to the expansion program of
the province and to help older churches improve their facilities. No difficulty has been experienced to date with
the loans on the churches.
The Building and Expansion Board
reported that $196,143.73 was contributed to that Board during the last three
years and a budget of $300,000.00 is
anticipated during the next three years.
The churches were requested to double
their support of the Building and Expansion program for the year ending
June 30, 1962. Some of the churches
have been unable as yet to meet this
request in full.
Foreign Missions

The Board of Foreign Missions was
given pernusslon of synod to add annually, beginning with 1963, to the
mission requests of the various church..
es, a new item for capital improvements
and major developments, provided these
requests do not exceed the sum of $36,000.00 The Foreign Missionary Society
of the Southern Province was also requested to present the need for capital
improvements in the mission provinces
to the membership at its Annual Meeting and request special donations of at

.

least $9,000.00 for the three year period. This makes a goal of $45,000.00
for the three years for this special added
item of which the annual budget should
provide $12,000 each year. This amount
of $12,000 is to be added to the quotas
of the congregations.
Synod endorsed the publication of a
revised hymnal and asked the Financial
Board to determine the exact cost of the
Southern Province's participation of the
new hymnal and to prorate this amount
among the churches of the province
over one or more of the next intersynodal years. This is estimated to be
from $3,000 to $5,000.
Home for the Aging

No action was taken on the proposed
Home for Aging except that the Provincial Women's Board was instructed
to continue, and even increase its efforts to raise funds. It was reported by
For
PRINTING
LITHOGRAPHING
RULING and BINDING
Oldest lithographers in North Carolina

WINSTON PRINTING CO.

• FOR ·VA1UE
• • FOR QUAllry
• • FOR SrV1E
• • FOR S E R V,.C E
-SHOP-

Winston-Salem, N. C.
Dial PA 2-6146

"Where
Quality
. Never
Varies"

THE IDEAL
Winston-Salem's HOME owned, HOME operated department store
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the pre-Synodal committee, appointed
to make a study of the proposed home,
that the estimated cost would be $278,000 and that approximately $25,000.00
would be the amount needed annually
to underwrite operating loss.

The first was for the payment of
the remaining indebtedness on Laurel
Ridge, the Moravian Camp and Conference Grounds. It was reported that
the buildings and grounds at Laurel
Ridge cost over $440,000 and that

It was upon such a report that no
action to proceed was taken. The final
decision was that, if in the three years
between Synods of 1962 and 1965,
some new unforeseen financial developmen t should arise to materially change
the present picture, the Financial' Board
should reconsider the furtherance of
this project in the light of such development. Thus, even though many were
disappointed, the action appears reasonable and it is not considered likely such
a facility will be constructed within
the inter-Synodal period 1962-1965. .

A LODGE, one of the buildings at Laurel
Ridge, for which the cost of construction has
not been met.

Ministers Salaries

Synod required that the minimum
salary of ministers be set at $4,200.00
per year plus parsonage and a minimum
of $ 500.00 travel allowance. The minimum is to be increased each year by
$100.00 per year until the minimum
shall be $ 5,200.00 plus $ 500.00 travel
allowance. This increase is to be effective-July 1, 1963.
. Pensions to widows of ministers were
authorized to be increased from threefifths of standard pension to threefourths of the standard as of January 1,
1963. For widows receiving the full
pension this means an increase of
$360.00 per year. It is not anticipated
that this will require an increase in the
quotas now being asked for the congregations for pensions.

there remained to be raised approximately $75,000. This balance of $75,000 is based on the assumption that the
churches will pay in full all outstanding pledges which amounted to about
$30,000.
Synod authorized the Provincial Financial Board to designate July 1, 1963
to June 30, 1964 as a year to be set
aside for the completion of the payment of the cost of La~rel Ridge~
The second capital fund campaign
was for a new library for Moravian
College and Theological Seminary. The
(Continued on page nineteen)

LIFE INSURANCE

CHAS. N. (Pete) SIEWERS
Chartered life Underwriter

Capital Fund Campaigns

Synod authorized two capital fund
campaigns during the next three year
period.
~~CH,. 196~

SECURITY LIFE & TRUST CO.
420 N. Spruce St.
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The Hymns of the Passion
Mrs.

J.

Kenneth Pfohl

Among the heirlooms of the Moravian Church are its hymns, which in a
very interesting manner tie the centuries and continents and denominations together.

Hail Thou Once Despised JesusJohn Blackwell

Just examine the Moravian Church
Hymnal and you will see that in its
hymnology it is the heir of all the ages
of- Christendom.

God is a Holy God, and in His presence Uno unclean thing may . find a
home."
Are we letting our lights shine, as
we look at the darkness which overwhelms the world? Could we only
ca tch a glimpse of the Holiness of God,
then we would not dare speak lightly
of our sins and failures, but would find
ourselves

Congrega tional singing is an essential
element in Protestant worship, and the
Moravian ~hurch has emphasized this
feature of public worship. As early as
1501, in advance of the Reformation,
they had published the first hymn book
for the use of congregations in public
worship. Today the value of good congregational singing is everywhere recognized.
With the above thoughts in mind, let
us acquaint ourselves with five of the
Hymns of the Passion.
Lamb of God Beloved-John Cennick
UI with sacred sorrow view Mount Calvary;
But my soul rejoices, o'er Thy death for me;
Since Thou by Thy passion did'st for me atone,
Take me as an offering, Thine I'll be alone."

upaschal Lamb by God appointed,
All our sins on Thee were laid;
By Almighty Love annointed
Thou hast full atonement made."

teAt the Cross, at the Cross, where I first saw
the light
And the burden of my heart rolled away.
It was there by faith I received my sight,
And now I am happy all the day."

o Sacred

Head Now WoundedBernard of Clairvaux

«What language shall I borrow
To thank Thee, dearest Friend,
For this Thy dying sorrow,
Thy pity without end?"

Ours was the transgression, but His
the deadly pain. He suffered then, but
the centuries have not lessened the grief
Flowing through the hymns born in ·
which our sin brings to the heart of
the period of history when Moravian God today.
misstonaries set the Protestant world on
fire as it were, there is a crimson tide
pulsating with power. Whatever else
FAMOUS MAKE QUALITY
Christianity may mean this is a faithful
-PIANOSsaying-Christ Jesus came into the
HAMMOND ORGAN
world to save sinners. His blood was
"The World's Finest Organ"
shed for the remission of sins.
UAlas and did my Saviour bleed?
And did my Sovereign die?
Would he devote His sacred head
For sinners such as 1?"
IsaaC Watts
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Although we may turn our backs . Alas, and Did My Saviour Bleeel-Isaac Watts
upon Him, and seek the pleasures of
"Thus might I hide my blushing face
this world, His love pursues us, and
While Jesus' Cross appears,
.
Dissolve my heart in thankfulness,
shows us the blood-stained cross where
And melt my eyes in tears."
our sins crucified all that is good, and
You who with sorrow review the miskind, and just. What a Saviour! How
takes of your life, do not mistake your
grea t Thou art!
sorrow nor your tears for the approach
Isaac Watts has penned these linesto new life in Christ. Sorrow and tears
among the greatest in the English lanare not repentance. To repent is to turn
guageaway from evil toward God. To repent
"When I survey the wondrous cross,
is to shun the evil and choose the good.
On which the Prince of glory died,
To repent is to pray.
My richest gain I count but loss
And pour contempt on all my pride."

flnrnuian .tssiaU11

(Continued on page eighteen)

- currently speaking

Needed: A Cemetery

Dakota Doctor Visits Honduras Clinic

It all began when the united Protes- .
tant Church in the Dominican Republic began a baby clinic in a small
village. The village, nestled in the
mountains at the altitude of 4,000 feet,
has a population of about 500 persons
who depend on coffee for a livelihood.

. Dr. L. E. Wold, Fargo, North Dakota
is spending his two-months leave of absence assisting Dr. Samuel Marx in
Ahuas, Honduras. Dr. Marx spent most
of his last furlough on the staff of the
Fargo Clinic where Dr. Wold is a member of the internal medicine staff. The
two doctors became friends and Dr.
Wold made a .promise that he would
visit Ahuas long enough to render
service.
Dr. Wold will be able to assist in a
great many phases of the Clinic's program in spite of the language barrier.
Because his stay will be short he will
have to depend upon .others to interpret for him as he interviews patients
who speak either Miskito or Spanish.
He has taken a quantity of insect repellent and some · surgical instruments
which were given by Dr. V. G. Borland, who is also a member of the Fargo
Clinic staff.
Mrs. Wold will remain in Fargo with
her son, who is in grade school but will
communicate with her husband through
uham" radio. The Wolds are members
of the Lutheran Church.

While the doctor and nurses were
attending the children, two Protestant
pastors were holding a meeting with
the leaders of the town. They asked:
u.W hat does your town need most?"
The answers were: UA cemetery because when we have a funeral we must
carry the body on our shoulders for
six and one-half miles." UMore grades
for our school." uClean water."
While medicines are helping the
children, Church leaders are guiding
the townspeople in filling their own
needs. This is one method of Christian
mission: to serve until the people begin to ask ttWhy?" ; To serve in answer
- until they see their worth in the sight
of God; To preach the Word of God
until the Church becomes a living instrument in the hands of a Living God.
MARCH,
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Student Pastor for the Virgin Islands

.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Christianson
have offered their services for one year
in the Virgin Islands. Tom in completing his second year of Seminary and
is a member of the Fargo, N. D., congreg·ation. He will return to the Seminary September, 1964. His wife, Jean,
is a graduate of Moravian College and
is a teacher. The Christiansons were
married in December. They have not
yet 'been assigned to a specific parish.
Evangelist Visits Alaska '

The Rev. William A. Kal treider,
Moravian pastor from Winston-Salem,
N. C., has been released by his congregation for one month of evangelistic
services in our Alaska Province. His
trip is made possible by the generosity
of the Foreign Missionary Society of
the Southern Province. His " schedule
called for services in Bethel (Feb. 1116), .T undra Villages (Feb. 18-20),
Kwethluk District (Feb. 21-24), Kwigillingok District (Feb. 25 -March 3),
Quinhagak District (March 4-10). .
Br. Kaltreider spent a term of service
in Jamaica and has been vitally interested in promoting the cause of missions in the Southern Province.
Provincial Conference in B. G.

Superintendent Roger Kimball reports on the annual Provincial Conference of the Moravian Church in British
~Guiana: UWe had a most insprrmg
Provincial Conference. The highlight
of the conference was the excellent
participation of all of the delegates. We
achived this primarily by instituting
several committees." There were 15
delegates, representing nine congregations, and three ministers present. The
conference accepted a budget 0 f
$21,481.70.
14

"Br. Reuben Baird, lay member of
the Mission Council, reporting for the
council said: UWe see heartening signs
of God's goodness in the spiritual life
of our Church. The welcome addition
to our ministerial staff in the person
of George Lloyd, the gradual reorganization of congregation groups or
boards, our Young People's Fellowships,
our Christian Education programme,
our increased pastoral ministry, our people's response to our Stewardsltip Campaign, and other features of our
Church's life bear eloquent testimony of
spiritual growth. Special mention must
be made of our Provincial Young People's RC!lly at Graham's Hall and the
visit of Evelyn Kendall to the Youth
Convocat~on in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, U. S. ·A ., as well as our plans for a
Laymen's Retreat and Evangelism in
1963. These, we are certain, are signs
of a real spiritual awakening in our
Church life for which we give humble
and hearty thanks."
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NEWS ·OF -TH·E CONGREGATIONS

ARCHITECT'S SKETCH OF TRINITY MORAVIAN CHURCH, Carrollton, Maryland, a
suburb of Washington, D.

c.

The portion to the left of the tower is under construction.

Washington . ,Ch·urch Begins Construction
Work has begun on the building o~
the first unit of the new Trinity Moravian Church located in Carrollton,
M~ryland in· a suburb of Washington,
D. C.
Sponsored by the Eastern District of
the Northern Province this new congregation . promises to become a well
established congregation with ~ ! comparatively short number of years. It's
location is in a rapidly growing area,
occupying a most advantageous spot
between several large developments. It
is conservatively estimated that within
a one mile radiuS of the ~~e there' will
ultimately, "l bi'· mo~e. than · 2000· new
homes, G£ which neady a thousand have
. already been built and occupied.

F~om th~ standpoint of geography
the site is situated in Maryland just
. northeast of the District of ~lumbia,
MARCH,
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a short 20-minute drive from the heart
of downtown Washington via the Baltimore-Washington Parkway. It is a
six-acre plot of land, well wooded, on
a main street just on the edge of Carrollton. The church will be set well
back on the property which has a 300
foot frontage on Good Luck Road.
The pastor, the Rev. Clement E.
Suemper, lives at 6802 Trexler Road,
just two blocks from the church. The
post office address is Lanham, Maryland.

*

*

*

Travelers

Up IIChurch Hillll
For many years the road by the
Mount Bethel Church has been known
as uchurch hill," but people unfamiliar
with the area wondered where the
church was because it was obscured by
trees.
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Today the picture has changed. Early
in December the Men of the Church
took as a project to clear the undergrowth and trees and to fill up the
gullies between the church and the
hard surfaced road. Now, as one travels up uchurch hill" the white church
stands out like a guardian over the
landsca pee This has added considerable
i~prove~ents to the looks of the area
and the community.

*

*

More Charter Members
For Boca Raton

*

On Sunday, January 27, the Boca
Raton Moravian Church received its
second group of charter ~embers.
Three of the new ~embers were received by reaffir~ation of faith, one by
adult baptism, and one by letter of
transfer. The new members are Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd E. Cornette, Mr. and
Mrs. Burthol C. Mackan, and Mrs.
Natalie Malison.
The Boca Raton Church now has 29
communicants and a total membership
of 37. Average attendances for the
first six ~onths of the new church
were 55 for the church service and 17
for Sunday School.

*

* .

*

Salem ·Congregation
Plans Mid-week Exchange
Pastors of Salem Congregation will
exchange assignments for the midweek
services during the season of Lent accor~g to a schedule prepared by a
co~ttee of which the Rev. C. Truett
Chadwick is chairman.

HAMM'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy, Sell and Tracie
300 Acadia Ave.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Phone PA 3-0615
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The theme for this year is uChrist's
Power over Sin" and is based on the
book UConquering the Seven Deadly
Sins" by Lance Webb. A layma~ is to
be in charge of ·the services as the pastors speak each Wednesday evening in
some church other than his own.
In addition to the pastors, the Bcn.
Hamilton, Gray, Allen, Shmer and
Higgins will participate in the services
on occaSIons.

OLD SALEM CHARMS

COFFEE POTS

STARS

Sterling ...... $3.60 Sterling ...... $3.60
Gold Plate ... $2.00 Gold on
Sliver Plate ... $2.00
BterUng. . .. $3.50
Plus 10% Federal Tax, 3% N. C. Tax

GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS

Plates
Cups and Saucers
Pitchers
Coffee Pots, metal
Tiles
Moravian CoHee Mugs
Napkins
Color SUdes of Old Salem
POSI Cards
Pictures of Salem
Metal Trays with 7 Salem Scenes $1.60
Waste Baskets and Trays - Scenes $4.60

NEW MORAVIAN CHURCH SEAL
JEWELRY
Gold Filled or Silver
Earrings - Charms - Lapel Pins - Lapel
Buttons - Cuff Links - Tie Bars
Tie Chains - Tie Tacks

BOOKS

Customs &: Practices of Moravians .. $ .60
Candle Love Feast. Street .......... $2.76
BeUry that Moved, Michel ........... $1.76
Houses ·of Peace, Eller ............. $3.00
N. C. and Old Salem Cookery ........ $3.60
History of Mor. Church (600 yrs.) ... $1.00
Count Zinzendorf
. .... .. ..... . .... $4.76
Early Mor. Music Records . . $4.96 &: $6.96
Tell Me A Story, Rondthaler .... ..... $2.60
History of the Mor. Church, Davis ... $ .60

SALEM BOOK STORE
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Salem Square
Phone PA 3-1122
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The Provincial Boards at Work
Provincial Elders'

C~ilference

Dr. R. Gordon Spaugh, since January l8, has been on official visits to
Florida, the Carribean area, and Surinam. In Florida he took part in anniversary celebrations at Coral Ridge and
Boca Raton.
Frann January 31 to February 5 he
represented the Unity Directory in the
observances marking the elevation of
the Surinam Province to the status of
a Unity Province.
While going to and returning from
Surinam he stopped off for visits in
British Guiana and the Islands of Antigua, St. Thomas and St. Croix.

*

*

*

The Rev. George A. Chiddie, pastor
of the King-Mizpah churches, has received and accepted a call to become
the pastor of the Leaksville Congregation. Plans are for him to be installed
at Leaksville by the president of the
conference on Sunday, March 3.
Richard F. Amos
Vice-Presiden t

•

*

•

Provincial Women's Board
The Women's Board announces the
schedule of the lenten Days of Prayer:
February 27--Home Church
March 3--Christ Church
March 6--Trinity
March 13--Ardmore
March 20--Fries
March 27-Fairview
April 3--Konnoak Hills
MARCH,
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Help For Migrants

Miss Eugenia Stafford, chairman of
Migrant Work, reports on the extended interest in migrant work that went
on last summer and fall:
Bethania, a shipment to Elizabeth
City in May;
New Eden, a shipment to Hendersonville in August;
Friedland (Senior Girls' Class and
Circle 4) a shipment to Beaufort
in October.
Gifts of money were received from
the Home Church, King, Kernersville
and the Ardmore Young People.
UA few short days ago," she writes,
UI had two calls--one from Trinity and
one from Friedberg-that these Fellowships are working on shipments,
Now. And now is the time for us to
get our shipments and money gifts

SALEM ELECTRIC COMPANY
CONTRACTORS

Frank B. Myers

ANYTHING ELECTRICAL 24 Hr. Service

ANYTIME

Dia·1 PA 2-6174

315 S. Liberty Street
OHice Suppiies and Furnishings

Folding Chairs -' Tables Books
School Supplies Bibles Dictionaries
Duplicating Machines

HINKLES BOOK STORE
425 N. Trade Street

Dial PA 5-0213
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ready. Soon truckloads of men, women
and children will be on the way from
Florida to the work camps of our eastern trucking areas for the early summer
work season.
UThese people bring so little with
them. The local committees of the migrant centers, to assist them in their
work, do need the clothes and toys
that we send. The Council of Churches
needs the money that we give to send
ministers to the camps to preach and
counsel and to pay workers in the Child
Care Centers. And Moravian women
are helping!"

*

. *

*

Hymns.
(Continued from page thirteen)

UCreate in me a clean heart, 0 God,
and renew a right spirit within me."
UFor drops of grief can ne'er repay
The debt of love lowe;
Here Lord, I give myself to Thee,
'Tis all that I can do."

Jesus, Source of My Salvation-Homburg
ULord, Thy deep humiliation
Has atoned for all my pride;
I need fear no condemnation,
Since for sinners Thou hast died."

A gift cannot be earned, it can be rejected or received.

CtMy faith looks up to Thee" and
CtMore love to Thee, 0 Christ" should
find permanent lodging in our thoughts.
We do not receive the Gift because we
love the Giver. We love Him because
He first loved us. uGod so loved the
world that He gave His only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in Him
should perish, but have everlasting life"
( John 3: 16) .
We love Him because He first loved
us, and while we were yet Sinners,
Christ died for the ungodly.

18

OUr love for Him is made visible in
our keeping His commandments.
"Thou becam'st a curse, dear Saviour,
To restore me to God's favor;
Thousand, thousand thanks to Thee,
Dearest Lord, forever be."

*

*

*

Oldest Bishop Dies
Word haS been received from Hermhut of the death of Theodor Marx, the
oldest bishop of the Moravian Church.
Bishop Marx who died on January 25 at
the Moravian Home for the Aged in
Herrnhut was ninety-one.
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Salem Academy "Holds
Religious Emphasis Day

MISS CATI-lERINE DAVIS, chairman of the
Spiritual Life Council at Salem Academy, meets
with William Lacy Swing, guest speaker for
Religious Emphasis Days.

UIf the church separates from education can either survive with vitality?'~
was a question presented by William
Lacy Swing of the national Council
for Religion in Independent Schools.
Mr. Swing was a guest of Salem Academy for the Religious Emphasis Days,
January 27-30. He spoke at several
sessions on the general subject, uChristianity and Contemporary Culture,"
led discussion groups, and met with
students individually at the Academy.
Speaking on ttChristianity in Education" Mr. Swing pointed out both the
role of Christ as a teacher and the
founding "of the great universities by
the church. uThe question is," he said,
uwhether or not the church can fulfill
its historical role in our present society."
ttReligion without education 1 s
weak," he asserted. ttForm can not endure without content, and habits of
church-going are meaningless compared
to the knowledge of God's actions
through Christ in the historical process.
MARCH,

1963

The idea of Christianity is always greater than the institution."
ctEducation without religious or moral training is dangerous," he said. He
questioned our having gone beyond
token acceptance of Christianity. ctAre
we going to make our mark to help
mankind, or are we going to use mankind to make our mark?" And again
he asked, UWhat good does it do to acquire a mass of knowledge, if you have
not determined what to do with it?
Should we seek to know how to blow
up the world before we acquire knowledge that will help us determine who
our neighbor is?"
Since 1961 Mr. Swing has been an
associate director of the Council for Religion in Independent Schools with
headquarters in New York City. Salem
Academy is one of 550 secondary
schools in the United States with membership in the Council for Religion.

*

*

*

Finances
(Continued from page eleven)

goal set for the Southern Province's
share in the cost of this building was
$125,000. Synod selected the year
1965-1966 for this campaign. The
postponement of this effort to 1965
was made necessary by the fact that "
the present capital funds campaign at
Salem College covers the years 1962 to
1965.

The Synod of 1962 acted with the
awareness that there are considerable
improvements, renovations and additions to present building facilities currently in process or in the planning
stage by a large number of congregations. The expansion and improvement
of facilities is a healthy indication of
great things to come. The province
19

stands in a position of tremendous opportunity for expansion.
If we are to make the best of opportunities for expanded service to our
church, the budgets of all churches in

the Province must increase. In addition to meeting these increased budgets,
we must give generously to the additional causes which will not be in the
church budgets but for which special
fund raising campaigns will be required.

Lau rei Ridge
For 1963 Season

Announces Schedule and Fees
A conference experience for every those over 11 will be counted as adults.
person of every age is the goal of the Insurance will be added at cost to the
schedule for Laurel Ridge for 1963 as above.
announced by th.e · Commission on t,';'~ A second extra-season event will be
Camps and Conferences. The season ' the Post High Conference the week-end
opens on June 14 and closes on August of August 30, 31 and September 1.
11.

(For the detailed listing _of the various age groups, see the back cover of
this issue.)
The schedule for 1963 calls for a
Senior High Conference, two Junior
High Conferences, three Junior Conferences, two week-ends for adults, a five
day out-door camp and a five day Adult
Conference.
For the week beginning June 23 the
grounds are being rented by the Winston-Salem Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church for its Junior High Camp.
Extra-season events

Outside of the regular season, two
events are planned for the summer. The
first is a Family Week-end for June 7,
8, and 9. One family (parents and children) will be registered and will be
housed in one of the cabins. This means
that only sixteen families can be accommodated.
The fees for the Family Conference
have been set as reasonably as possible
at $7.50 for adults and $4.00 for children ages 4 to 11. There will be no
charge for children under four and
20

Conference Fees

. Fees for the regular conferences will
be the same as those charged in 1962.
For all seven-day sessions for young
people the full fee is $30.00 with bus
transportation ad4ed. The adult weekends will be $10.00 per person.
For the special groups the rates are
.
announced as follows: ,
Out-door Camp (5 days) ... $15.00
. Adult Conference (5 days) .. $21.50
The Commission on Camps and Conferences also announces a new schedule
of rates for rental of the lodge units
in the off-season of April, May, September and October. The rental of a
lodge and four cabins for Moravian
groups is $15.00 for week-end which
includes a $ 5.00 deposit at the time of
reservation.
Reservations are already being received for these off-season months.
The Baptist Student union of Wake
Forest College will again' use Laurel
Ridge for its annual retreat before the
opening of school. This year the retreat is set for September 13 to 17.
THE
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The · Church Around the World
_"Chu rch Withholding" -Plan
Wins Approval of Employees

Missions Official Cites
Leadership in Cuban Church

A payroll deduction plan at a company ill Pawtucket, Rhode Island, is
desIgned to help the churches-and synagogues of participating employees.
W bile the routine deductions for income tax, SocIal SeCurity and other government-dlctated witndrawals brmg
payday gripes, uchurch withholding"
-has brougnt nothing but snuies of approval -trom participatmg employees of
J. C. Hall Co.
Into the mail, at year's end, went
quarterly checks to a dozen congregations In two states from the Hall Co.
The money, based on pledges VOluntarily made by 11 of the tirm's 200 employees, had been taken week-by-week
from their pay checks.
_
.
Edward A. Robinson, president of the
company, said the uchurch withholding" plan uprobably enables people to
gIve more to_their churches. Pay-as-yougo is easier whether it is for taxes or
churches."
In most cases, the pledge and deduction plan resulted in much higher gifts,
with less trouble and sacritice, than
normally given by the participating employees. The firm also confirmed that
most participants have increased their
church pledges for 1963. (RNS)

Dr. Eugene L. Smith of New York,
general secretary of the Methodist Division of World Missions, said in Charlotte that although half of the clergy
and lay leadership of the church in
Cuba have been evacuated, uthe church
there has discovered internal sources of
leadership it did not know it had
before."

RUPERT BAGBY REALTY CO.
REALTOR
Member Multiple Ulting Service

Phones PA 4-0746 450 Avalon Rd.

PA 4-2280

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Praising the work of Cuban Methodists who remain in Cuba, he said Uin
fairness to the pastors who left Cuba,
it is traditional that if you really disagree with the government (in Cuba)
you move outside and fight."
Keynote speaker for the mid-year
meeting of the Board of Missions, Western North Carolina Methodist Conference, he said Russian troops conceivably
could be in Cuba to protect Castro from
his own militia.

With Electric energy so
abundant, so low costlet Reddy KiiowaH bring
more and more enjoyment of the good things
l
of modern living. He "
help you at the flick of
an Electric switch! ·

Between Buena Vista Road and Forest Dr.
MARCH,

1963
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Dr. Smith said North Africa presents the greatest missionary opportunity for the Christian church in the
world today, and that uthere is no limit
to what can be done in North Africa
in the name of Jesus Christ." (RNS)

*

*

•

Growth of Religious Groups
Cited in Soviet Union
An article in the Russian publication
UScience and Religion," an atheistic
monthly, complained that the spread of
atheism throughout Russia is having
dif ficul ties.
Generally, atheism is making some
progress," the article said, but religious
groups are gaining. ((In fact, in whole
republics·, where in comparison with the
situation before the revolution, the
number of various religious sects has
actually increased."
CC

Offering an ccexplanation," the article claimed that under the Czar of
Russia before the Communist revolution ccnon-Orthodox sects were persecuted, while the Soviet constitution
gives freedom to all."
The writer noted that the Communist Party has allocated special funds
for the intensification of atheistic propaganda and the training of atheistic
workers throughout the U.S.S.R.

(RNS)
WHEN YOUR CAR WON'T START, CALL
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DOUGLAS BATTERY CO.
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Phone PA 2-4107 or PA 2-4108
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Physician-Clergyman Plans
Hong Kong "~Ioating Clinic"
Dr. James W. Turpin, 3 S, organizer o~
medical clinics known as Project Concern in refugee-jammed Hong Kong,
said he could foresee no reversal in the
tide of Chinese refugees who manage
daily to get into the crown colony from
Communist China.
Refugees still go to uunbelievable extremes" in their flight from poverty
and hunger, the Methodist physicianclergyman said at a press conference in
New York which opened a 16-day U. S.
fund-raising tour. He was scheduled to
leave February 15 to visit European
cities and Dr. Albert Schweitzer's clinic at Lamberene, Gabon, in the Congo
before returning to Hong Kong.
Dr. Turpin's independent project includes a clinic and child care center in
the Walled City in Kowloon and a floating clinic on a rebuilt junk to be opened
March 9 in Yauma Ti Typhoon Shelter.

Dr. and Mrs. Turpin and their four
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children will live aboard the junk. They
were inspired in their work, he said, by
the service of the late Dr. Tom Dooley,
famed Roman Catholic jungle physician
. in Laos.
During the interview, the tall, crewcut physician displayed a breakaway
model of the 60-foot modified junk
which has been converted at a cost of
$14,000 into a modem houseboat and
clinic. It includes examination ' and
treatment rooms, ·a room for minor
surgery, a laboratory. and a pharmacy.

Disciples to Publish Book
Hit by Southern Baptists
Dr. Ralph Elliott's book, which
caused a controversy in the Southern
Baptist Convention and resulted in his
dismissal from a Baptist seminary, will
be published by Bethany Press, an
agency of the Christian Churches (Disciples of Christ).
ttThe Message of Genesis, ttwhich
some Southern Baptists regarded as too
liberal theologically, is part of Bethany
Press' new Abbott Paperback Series.

He anticipates the day when a fleet
of such vessels will bring medical aid '
to Thailand, Burma, Malaya and other TO BE SURE, BE SURE IT'S AN •••
parts of Asia. ttThey could be invited
EAGLE TRIPLEX
to places where the Peace Corps might
not he asked because of political implications," Dr. Turpin commented. '
He predicted that when the floating
clinic starts serving the poverty-stricken sampan population of Hong Kong
harbor, it may care for as many as 200
out-patients a ·day. The harbor has some
200,000 boat people who have no doctor. (RNS)
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Winston-Salem, N. C. .
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FOUNDATION
headquarters: Winston-Salem, N. C.
Incorporated for the advancement of Moravian Church music through research,
publications, and education. Sole agent for
the music archives of the Moravian Church
in America, Great Britain and Ireland.
~

ttOur Moravian forebears created great
mll,s;c solely for the glory of God; it is
our responsibility to utilize this priceless ·
legacy for no less exalted a purpose."
MARCH, 1963
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Originally published by the Southern medical nusslonary in China, asserted:
Batpist's Broadman Press early in 1962, uI am against political action by the
the book sparked a theological debate Christian church or its agencies; I am
at the denomination's June meeting in for political action by Christian persons."
San Francisco, California.
Although the convention rejected
He stressed that in political matters
appeals that it ban the book, it did adopt -the church must not try to speak for
several resolutions which were interits members, but must speak to them.
preted as rebukes to liberal elements in
uThe proper role of the church," he
theological seminaries.
said, Uis not to try to change goyernSubsequently Broadman Press decidment by lobbyin~ in Washin~on, or by
ed not to publish a second edition of the
issuing
statements on what the governbook. although the first edition had been
ment should or should not do; rather
completely sold out.
its real work is to change men and
Dr. Elliott was dismissed from his women in order that 'they, individually
post as. a professor at Midwestern Bapand as grouos, may change society and
tist Seminary in Kansas City, Mo., begovernmen t."
cause he refused to withdraw his book
Dr. Judd observed Uit is not the busvoluntarily and promise not to have it
iness of the Christian church or its
published again.
Bethanv Press purchased the publi- agencies to try to run the State." The
cation rights from Dr. Elliott. (RNS)
church's major ((business," he said, is
to challenge and inspire Christian men
*
*
and women to .take Christian principles
Dr. Judd Stresses
Action by Christians
into every walk of life--including polThe best way for churches to bring itics-and put them into practice."
Christian principles into government is
by persuading Christians to become
MORAVIAN GRAVESTONES
Upoliticians," and not by issuing proA SPECIALTY
nouncements or using pressure tactics,
WALL MONUMENT CO.
Dr. Walter H. Judd, former Congress- Up Patterson Avenue - Rural Hall Road
Winston-Salem, N. c. .
man from Minnesota, declared.
Addressing Chicago Theological Seminary's Board of Associates, the former PACK UP
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He called on the churches to encour. age their members to:
u 1. Study issues
and candidates in
order to be sure of the facts;
U2. C;ome to conclusions in the light
of Christian principles and values,
Christian ends and Christian means;
H3. Join the political party which
the Christian thinks is nearest right on
the most important issues, and then
work wi thin the party to strengthen its
position where he believes it to be right,
or change it where he believes it to be
wrong;
H4. Participate in the machinery of
his party to help select good candidates
-able men and women with sound
Christian convictions and courage; '
H5. Help elect such candidates by
himself voting for them and by persuading others to do likewise; and
H6. Be willing to become a candida te for public office and serve in such
positions as a public service-yes, a
Christian ministry." (RNS)

*

*

•

U. S. 'Pockmarked' Bv Poorly
Planned Church Buildings,
Convocation Told
America is upockmarked" with
churches that look like post · offices,
. railway stations, or theaters, a church
architect declared recently.
HIt takes more than a cross applied
superficially to the exterior of a build-

ing to make it a church," Charles J.
Betts of Indianapolis, Ind., said. Mr.
Betts is the consulting architect of the
International Convention of Christian
Churches' (Disciples of Christ) Board
of Church Extension.
In a speech to the first Northwest
Regional Convocation on the Church in
Town and Country, the architect said
modern churches should be functional,
attractive, and substantial. But they
should not be built for permanence because population shifts and sociological
changes make the average life expectancy of the American church building
about 50 years, he said.
In church architecture of the future,
Mr. Betts said, interiors will be influenced by the current emphasis on the
participation of the whole congregation
in the worship service. This will mean
a sanctuary built on a Ugatheringaround" principle with free access to
the altar for all worshippers.
The recessed chancel is being eliminated, with the result that this area
is ceasing to be a special, sacred preserve for the clergy, he said. (RNS)
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ligion at Wake Forest College.
3. uThe Book of Genesis" is a course
of study which will be led by the Rev.
J ames Johnson, the assistant pastor of
the Little Church on the Lane, Charlotte, N. C.
Registration for these courses can be
made at the office of the Board of
Christian Education and Evangelism or
through the local church. The cost for
each class will be $3.00.

Waldensian Leader
Speaks at Moravian
Dr. Ermanno Rostan, moderator of
the Waldensian Church in Italy, one of
the oldest of Christian Church groups,
spoke on the Moravian College campus
Friday, February 22.
The distinguished theologian, who received the honorary doctor of divinity
degree from Moravian Theological Seminary in May 1961, is a representative
of the only Protestant group older, by
nearly 300 years, than the Moravians.
Dr. Rostan addressed both seminary
and college faculty students in the
Bethlehem-Salem Room of the College
Union Building. His subject was uThe
Vatican Ecumenical Council."
Existence of the Waldensians began
with the life and work of Peter Waldo
about 1170 in the . Piedmont Alps of
Southern France and Northern Italy.
Moravian origin began in 1457 and their
own ministry established 10 years later.

*

*

Seminary for Laymen

*

*

Spring Semester, 1963
The spring semester of the Laymen's
Seminary is announced for April 16 to
May 14. Sessions will be held each
Tuesday evening for this period at Salem College from 7:30 to 9:30. Three
courses are being offered:
1. ceUnderstanding People" by · the
Rev. Herbert Zerof. Mr. Zerof is the
director of the School of Pastoral Care
of Baptist Hospital. He has on two
other occasions led courses in the Laymen's Seminary.
2. c~The Book of Job" is taught by
Dr. E. W. Hamrick, professor of Re-

*
*
LETTER

Watertown, Wisconsin
January 24, 1963
Dear Editor,
The New Wachovia Moravian in its
very fine UFormat" has arrived· and we
think it very fine. Congratulations on
the fine make up and its very fine appearance. I appreciate The· Wachovia
Moravian and thank you for still having me on your mailing list.
We are having very cold weather here
in Wisconsin at this time, but are thank.
ful for a warm home. I am now in my
85th year and not as active as I once
was. I will never forget all the kindness
shown me in Winston-~alem while in
the hospital there with typhoid in ~he
fall of 1902.
May the Lord bless and prosper all
you do in his name.
Very fraternally,
R. J. Grabow
NO SHOE IS WORTH IT'S PRICE UNLESS
COMFORTABLE

.- A FIT IS THE THING -

Flowen For All Occasions

SIDES FLORIST
Prompt Delivery
Dial PA 3-1841
Parkway Plaza
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One of the suggestions ~hat came to our desk during the past month was
found in a letter from Br. Christian D. Weber of Boca Raton, Florida. He requested that we «<write an editorial on the meaning of the word Wachovia."
A statement by the editor in the first issue, dated March 1893, commented on
the title as follows:
nOur readers will notice the name Wachovia at the head of our paper. Very
many of them will need no explanation of the term. It has a sweet home flavor
about it, reminding them of the district in North Carolina ~here they were born.
For the information of others we would say that W Ilchovia was the name given to
the large tract of land which the Moravians bought in Western North Carolina"in
the year 1753. It was the title of one of the estates of Count Zinzendorf situated
in Austria. "
Actually it was Bishop Spangenberg who named the 100,000 acre tract of
land Wachau when he and his party surveyed it in the winter of 1752. The German Wachau later became the English Wachovia.
It must be confessed that the use of the term Wachovia in the title was a
matter of much discussion and serious concern for the Commission on Publications. It is recognized that it no longer has significance to many readers, not only
in Florida but even in North Carolina.
A new name was given consideration. The comnusslon felt,. however, that
this was not the time for a change. A weighty factor in this decision was the fact
that discussions are continuing on the consolidation of THE MORAVIAN and
THE W ACHOVIA MORAVIAN into one magazine for both provinces of the
Moravian Church In America. Such a paper would no" doubt be called THE
MORAVIAN.

Authors in this Issue
Dr. R.. Gordon Spaugh is chairman of the Unity Committee of the worldwide Moravian Church and president -of the Provincial Elders' Conference of the
Southern Province.
Br. Claude F. Phillips was a delegate to the Synod of 1962 and is a member
of the Financial Board of the Southern Province. He is a member of the Calvary
Congregation.
Br. Jack M. White is chairman of the Stewardship Counselors of the Southern
Province. This is a group of laymen trained to give assistance upon request to the
churches of the province. He is a member of the Friedland Church.
Mrs. J. Kenneth Pfohl who writes on Hymns of the Passion is Chairman of
Sacred Music and Hymn of the Month, State of North Carolina, National Federation of Music Clubs.

,
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LAUREL RIDGE
Schedule for 1963 Season

A schedule that provides a
conference opportunity for
every age.

Announcing a Pre-season
week-end for fami lies,
June 7, 8, and 9. Also, new
this year - two week-ends
for adults.
CONFERENCES, JUNE 14 TO AUGUST 11

Juniors
Session I :- _______________________________________________________________ ~ ___ June 30 - July 7
Session -II _____________________________________________________________ _____________ July 7 - 14
Session III _________________________________ ..... __ .. __ .. ___ ...... __ . ~ -.- ... July 28 - Aug. 4
Junior Highs
' .
.
Session I ____________________ . ______________________ ~ _________________ ~ ____________ July 14 - 21
Session II .. ____ .. __ ._. ___ . ___ ._._. ___ . ____ ._.__ .. ______ ....... ______ ._._.- _________ July 21 - 28
Seniors _._. ____ ... __ . ___ . _________ .. _._. __ . ____ . _.....__ ....... ____ ... __ ._~ _. __ ... ___ . June 16 - 23
Adults
Adult Conference __ . __~ _______________________ .. _______________________________ Aug. 4 - 9
Adult Week-end . ___ . __ ._ ... ___ ._. __ ._ .. ___ . __ ._. ___ . __ ... __ ._ ... _._ .. __ ._ .. June 14 '- 16
Adult Week-end _______________________________________________._______________ Aug. 9 - 11
Outdoor Camp
For Juniors and Junior Highs ._ .. __ . ___ ._._ .. _.. :._. ___ . __ ... __ . __ .. __ .. ___ Ayg. 4 - 9
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Christ's Cross Speaks To Us
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The Changing Scene in Nicaragua

The . 'Lord

.e

IS

Risen Indeed

In his rhapsodic affirmation of. the resurrection of Jesus Christ Paul indicates
that it is his primary function not to prove but to proclaim: ttl declare unto you,
brethren, . . . he rose again the third day!" (I Corinthians 15).
In the hymn, sung each Easter following the declaration, uThe Lord IS risen
indeed!", we plead with Henriette Louise von Hayn:
uGrant us as to Mary, the great favor
To embrace thy feet in faith."
The fact of the resurrection of Jesus Christ as victorious Lord and Saviour
truly proclaimed is truly received by faith!
Illusive before the systematic analysis of finite minds is this mystery boldly
sketched by an empty tom:b! God and Mary's Son, born under distressing circumstances to die a despicable death, was raised from the dead! He left the tomb!
We believe it or we deny it; we do not prove it.
Deny the honesty of the witness in one case and his testimony is suspect in all
others. Tear from the pages of your Bible the stories concerning the. resurrection
of Jesus Christ and you have proved only your privilege to mutilate the message
of God's victory over sin and death.
uThe Lord is risen!"
Effective preaching depends on this proclamation: ((If Christ be not risen,
then is our preaching vain" (I Corinthians 1 5 : 14) .
uThe Lord is risen indeed!"
Victory over sin is linked to the reality of this proclamation: uIf Christ be
not raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet in your sins" (I Corinthians 15: 17).
(Co-ntinlled on page 3)
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Travel, Education,
Communication Underline

The. C.hanging Scene In Nicaragua
Howard H. Stortz
time of travel considerably In varIous
parts of the Coast.
Travel from the homelands to Nicaragua has also been shortened due to
regular plane service. This has facilitated the supervision of the work. It
also has made it possible for other interested friends to visit us from time
to time, developing a closer link be-

DR. AND MRS. HOWARD STORTZ. The
years of their service in Nicaragua have seen
many changes.

A few months ago I made an official visit to Old Cape. In former years
such a trip would have taken three
.days. With the use of an outboard motor we made the trip in eight hours.
Plane service now makes it possible to
travel ·from Managua, on the West
Coast, to the East Coast of Nicaragua,
where most of our work is located, in
hours instead of weeks. The plane has
also shortened to hours, trips from the
upper .East Coast to the lower East
Coast which took many days when I
began my work in Nicaragua. Similarly
roads which have been built and the
use of trucks and cars has shortened the

HOSPITAL TRUCK: ttThe use of trucks has
shortened the time of travel considerably."
Bishop Herbert Spaugh is in the cab with Br.
Jo~eph Gray, Jr. standing outside. In the back
is Br. Charles Sharer from Bluefields.

tween the Church here and the Moravian Church in the U.S.A. It has also
made it possible for more frequent visits
by representatives of the Mission Board,
which has given them a better understanding of our problems.

The Lord is Risen . .
(Continued from page 2)

((The Lord is risen!"
Salvation and assurance are confirmed by this proclamation: (elf thou shalt
confess "'rith thy mouth that Jesus is Lord, and shalt believe in thine heart that
G·od hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved" (Romans 10:9).
(~HaiI, all hail, victorious Lord and Saviour!"
Paul A. Snider
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Travel Easier and Quicker

More IDterest in Education

This quicker and easier mode of travel has also resulted in close communica tion between members of one section
of our large province with other sections. It has made it easier to plan and
conduct more conference's, (both general church and young peoples' confer-

Great changes have also taken place
in our educational program. The closer
contacts with the department of education of the Nicaraguan government
has resulted in more interest by the
government in the educational program
cn the East Coast-which formerly
was too far away to get much attention. The Colegio Moravo, in Bluefields, and our schools in Puerto Cabezas, Pearl Lagoon, the mines and
other centers have changed their courses
to conform to those of the government
program. All teaching is done in Spanish. Most of the ureading schools" formerly conducted by our workers in
t}:te villages they serve have been replaced by government schools staffed by
Normal School graduates from the West
Coast. As all teaching is done in Spanish our children are becoming fluent in
that language. Because the children are
able to read,- more Bibles and hymn
books are being sold. In former years
it was necessary to line out the hymns

THE INSTITUTO BIBLICO AT BILW ASKARMA. Here the ministers for a national
church are being educated.

ences) which has resulted in a better
development of our work.
Many East Coast folks also moved to
the West Coast and the founding of
a Moravian Church in Managua became
a necessity. With two Moravian hospitals on the East Coast of Nicaragua,
our missionary families are now able to
visit these hospitals whenever they are
in need of medical atten tion.
This is important for folks who are
living in a climate to which they are
not accustcmed. We can also obtain
medical help from the specialists in
the capital city of Managua in case we
cannot get the help we need in the local
hospitals. The records of the clinics of
both hospitals show that travel conditions enable a greater number of our
people to seek medical help. It is also
possible now for all our workers both
foreign and native to receive annual
physical examinations and x-rays.
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GLASS
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in the services; today this is not being
done anymore.

educational . program in the capable
leaders we have in the ministry, in the
hospitals and very efficient lay workers
in many of our congregations. No longer does the missionary have to assume
all responsibilities. From what we have
seen and are seeing now, the prospects
for even mote capable leaders in the
future are very bright, and we can rest
assured that the church will be a~le
to carry on under native leadership.
Literacy Increasing

I have already mentioned the fact
that increased literacy has resulted in
BISHOP HERBERT SPAUGH and Br. Joseph
Gray in the library of the Instituto Biblico.
The library is a memorial to Bishop and Mrs.
Edmund Schwarze.

This progress In education made it
necessary to begin a Christian education program for our province. It also
means that we have better educated
people to serve as Elders, Sunday school
teachers and other officials in the
church. It also means that now we have
to train our workers more carefully
before we can place them in charge of
the various congregations. At the same
time we are now able to find better
candidates for the ministry. In fact,
the Instituto Biblico has had to expand
and include a seminary course, together
with the general course which was given formerly. It may also mean that ill
the coming years most of our work will
ha ve to be done in Spanish.
The educational program sponsored
by the governme;f1t has aroused a greater longing for an education on the part
of our Miskito children. Great changes
in their outlook on life are clearly evident. The church is trying to keep
pace with this change in the schools
still under our care and also in connection with the program of training native workers and future nurses. We already see the effects of this improved
APRIL,
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GRADUATES of Thaeler Hospital at Bilwaska'r ma for 1962.

grea ter use of the Bible. The common
use of radios, especially the transistor
radios with long-life batteries, will alSo
serve as a medium for promulgation of ,
the Word of God. Many of our folks
in the villages where there is no electric
power now have transistor radios. 'While

P L ·E, A 5 ANT 5

HARDWARE COMPANY
The Home of Good Hardware
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TOOLS

Appliances For The Home
601 N. Trade St.

Dial PA 4-1531

most of the programs are commercially
sponsored, similar to programs in the
States, we also have a variety of reli-

THE VISIT OF «INTERESTED FRIENDS"
f rom time to time is now made possible by the
aeroplane. Among such friends shown here are
the Brn. Floyd Burge of Ardmore and Sid
Kinney of Advent.

gious programs. The Moravian Church
is now sponsoring a weekly religious
program over Radio Puerto. This program is carried on in three languagesMiskito, English and Spanish. Getting
the Gospel to so many people at one
time was unthinkable seve'r al years ago.
It will now be possible not only to
reach people under our care, but others
who live in villages where they do not
have a spiritual leader. What a wonderful opportunity to make the Gospel
known!

•
•
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•
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National Church Developing

The greatest change that has taken
place in recent years is the development
of the National Church. Our official
name is no longer uMoravian Missions,"
but uThe Moravian Church in Nicaragua." In former years the work was
under the 'care of foreign missionaries
and the national people had little to say
in regard to the policies for conducting
the' work. Today we have a bishop of
our Nicaraguan church, chosen from
among one of our national ordained
brethren. There is a governing board of
five which has two nationals as members. We no longer have UMission Conferences," but uGeneral Church Conferences" in which nationals select representatives and thus have a voice in
formulating church policies. In former
years, foreign missionaries outnumbered
native workers; today native ordained
For
PRINTING
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RULING and BINDING
Oldest Lithographers in North Carolina

WINSTON PRINTING CO.

VALUE
QUALITY
STYLE
SERVICE

Winston-Salem, N. C.
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made in soliciting funds for our church
work from asking .a stated yearly fee to
having folks make pledges towards the
provincial expenses. Financial campaigns are made each year. This has
resulted in greater giving. We feel confident that if the economic situation

GRADUATES
1962.

of

the Instituto Biblico for

brethren outnumber foreign workers.
In former years the work was financed
from funds sent from abroad; today
over half of the local work is being
supported from local contributions.
Stewardship is one phase of the work
tha t needs to be developed further. It
must be remembered, however, that economic conditions here are such that
most folks do not have a large income.
For example, while this is being written, our folks in the Wangki district
have had a very successful rice crop,
but they are not able to sell it, and if
they do sell, they are forced to sell at a
very reduced price, and mostly in trade '
or merchandise. It is said that one merchant who buys rice bought over a
thousand sacks and only paid out twelve
cordobas in cash. People cannot give
what they do not have. A change was
B. & O. FURNITURE COMPANY
For Quality -Home Furnishings
A Little BeHer For a LiHle Less"

II

We handle Philco Radios, Television Sets,
Electric Ranges and Refrigerators, Alex.
Smith & Sons Carpet and Rugs, Duo-Therm
on CIrculators, and many other nationally
known lines.

B. & '0 • . FURNITURE CO.
East 5th Street at Highland Avenue
- Phone PA 2-6542 B. C. Snyder
Roger A. Snyder
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THE GENERAL CHURCH

CO~RENCE

where "nationals have a voice in formulating
church policies" is one of the steps toward an
emerging National Church. Here the delegates
to the 1962 conference enjoy a meal in one of
. the school buildings at Bilwaskarma.

improves, our people will be able to
meet the financial obligations needed
to carry on the work in this provmce
in the coming days.
These, then, are the changes that have
been noted in our province. Our g~al is
for a National Church by 1980, meaning that the work will then be in charge
of the national workers. Pray for us
tha t this goal will be reached.
FAMOUS MAKE QUALITY

-PIANOSHAMMOND ORGAN
liThe World's Finest Organ"
FOR CHURCH

FOR HOME

JESSE G. BOWEN MUSIC CO.
231 W. Fifth Street

Dial PA 2-7923
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DEATHS
Me Kaughan, Leota Reed, born May
17, 1873; died March 11, 1963. A mem-

ber of Calvary Church. Funeral conducted by the Rev. Jack L. Salmons.
Interment In the Salem Moravian
Graveyard.
Grubbs, Mrs. Mary Arlene, born October 29, 1869; died February 20, 1963.
A member of Providence Church. Funeral conducted by the Rev. John Kapp,
the Rev. Lewis Swaim, the Rev. Joe
Crews and the Rev. William Kerner.
Interment in Marshall Graveyard.
Faust, Mrs. Claud R., born June 26,
1900; died December 4, 1962. A member of Ardmore Church. Funeral conducted by the Rev. Kenneth W. Robinson. Interment in the Salem Moravian
Graveyard.
Brig gs, Clifford Har ley, born December 7, 1925; died January 15, 1963.
A member of Fairview Church. Interment in Salem Cemetery. Funeral conducted by the Rev. Vernon E. Daetwyler.
Freeman, Rex Holt, Sr., born April
23, 1898; died February 10, 1963. A
member of Trinity Church. Funeral
conducted by the Rev. Clayton H.
Persons and the Rt. Rev. W. Herbert
Spaugh. Interment in Salem Moravian
Graveyard.
. Anagnos, Viola Gladys (m.n. Mitchell), born October 8, 1901, died February 18, 1963. A member of Immanuel

RUPERT BAGBY REALTY CO. '
REALTOR

Member Multiple Listing Service
Phones PA 4-0746 450 Avalon Rd.

PA 4-2280

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Between Buena Vista Road and Forest Dr.
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Church. Funeral conducted by the Rev.
David R. Jones. Interment in Salem
Moravian Graveyard.
Petree, Elbert Heaton, born September 14, 1889; died February 17, 1963.
A member of Trinity Church. Funeral
conducted by the Rev. Clayton H. Persons. Interment in Salem Moravian
G·raveyard.
Beeson, Zena Pearl (m.n. Berrier),
widow of Charlie Hugh Beeson. Born
June 12, 1882; died February 26, 1963.
A member of Ardmore Church. Funeral
conducted by the Rev. Kenneth W.
Robinson and the Rev. Richard F.
Amos. Interment in Salem Cemetery ..
Disher, Bernard Olinda, born September 18, 1893; died March 4, 1963. A
member of Christ Church. Funeral conducted by the Rev. William McElveen
and the Rev. J. Calvin Barnes. Interment in the Salem Moravian Graveyard.

Reid, ¥rs. Gertrude Estella (m.n.
Leonard), born November 16, 1900 ;
(Continued on page 17)
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Missionary Visiting
In 'England Finds

Cold Bodi'e s, but Warm Hearts
Br. Aldersley, missionary from the East West Indies Province, writes of his
experiences during what is described as one of the coldest winters of the century
in England. The article which appeared in the March issue of THE MORAVIAN
MESSENGER was shortened by the Editor by the deletion of certain paragraphs
that were of only local interest.
Cyril F. Aldersley Just 'before the winter began I was had failed. In a matter of 15 minutes
invited to visit the Eastern District of . or so the minister had to decide what
the Moravian Church, a part of the to do to make the congregation comBritish Province I had not seen before. fortable. In the school hall gas heaters
Never did I foresee that the visit would were set on, but the low pressure failed
coincide with the most severe winter to lift the temperature above freezing
in the South of England in recent years. point.
The icy grip was already paralysing
football matches all over the country,
when I set off in the small car. I had
never driven a car in the snow before
this winter in England; for it was only
while in Antigua that I had learned to
drive. Arriving in Bedford in a snowstorm I somehow skidded my way along
to Luton, hoping I would not encounter
any hills; here on the M 1, I soon drove
easily to London. I just looked out of
the icy window to see where I was,
and while wiping the fog away from
the inside was more than a little surprised to see it was Hornsey Church
across 'the road.
I met -Br. and Sr. W. Mortimore for
the first time. ' Soon we were all old
friends; the warmth of the family circle and discussions aJ?out the morrow,
made the piled-up snow in the garden
look a harmless decoration.
Arriving at Hornsey for the 11 A.M.
service, we were shattered to hear from
the caretaker that the heating system
APRIL,
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Service in an Overcoat .

I have never had such a sense of cruel
guilt as when I conducted that service
in my overcoat, while others literally
shivered in their shoes as they tried to
listen to the message. I would award
Hornsey members a special commendation because they sat there and heard
Br. Mortimore announce, without
twinkling an eye, that he hoped they
would come back again at 6:30 to the
evening service. They did come back,
and many of our· West Indian members
braved the icy weather to' see pictures
that evening. One was heard to say,
UThat is my grandfather" as she saw
a faithful brother standing outside
Gracebay Church in Antigua. In fact,
despite the cold, we were somehow being taken for a Caribbean trip from
Trinidad to the Virgin Islands.
Welcome cups of coffee warmed all
presen t as the good Hornsey ladies
served from the kitchen, and tongues
wagged for quite. a while afterwards as
9

members from the West Indies asked
about relatives back home, and others
about aspects of the work overseas. It
was very clear to me that we are very
fortunate to have a congregation in
London where West Indians and others
f rom overseas can find a true welcome,
without any kind of reservation. Some
sing in the Choir, and many are regular
members.
West Indians Visited

The next two-and-a-half days I spent
tra veIling all over London with B-r. J.
Kirby Spencer, visiting in their homes
members from the West Indies, meeting old friends I had almost despaired of
ever seeing again, and finding in all
cases a welcome that was really heartwarming. A brother from Antigua,
married to a London girl, gave us welcome coffee on the top floor of an
apartment house, and as we were about
.to leave, mentioned that another family
f rom Antigua resided on the ground
floor. In the semi-darkness the door was
opened and upon seeing me a former
member of the Spring Gardens Women's Fellowship threw her arms around
my n~ck and demonstra ted beyond
words how much she felt cheered by
the sight of a minister from home.
It was a little surprising to find, on
digging out a member not contacted by
our church as yet in this country, that
even though the man or woman had
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.
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From conversations with mem,bers it
was not that members wanted services
for West Indians alone, but found the
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travel too expensive, to enable them to
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been a most regular attender at church
back home, upon arrival in England
they had not found their own church,
and because of that had never cared to
link with any other church in the locality. Many did promise to attend
meetings organized by Br. Spencer and
held monthly 'i n various parts of London where our overseas members reside.

THE
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attend Hornsey all the time. Soon I
was convinced that in this country today there was begun a most significant
effort of Evangelism and Expansion, a
kind of modern diaspora movement, but
rather different in some ways becaus<!
the members are actually - Moravians
from birth, and know little of any
other church. This effort being made
by Br. Spencer struck me as being most
challenging and promising, and worthy
of all the support, as well as the prayers of all our members, on both sides of
the Atlantic.
Late at night we tried to find a Potters member and were asking for her
in a doorway when a f~male voice from
a room where they had already gone to
bed, was heard to call, Uls that Rev.
-Aldersley I can hear?" I .was never more
surprised when I entered and found
there an Antiguan who some years ago
was -messenger for the late Sr. A. Lincoln George, matron of the Spring
Gardens Teachers Training College. The
world is really a much smaller place
than we of ten think. There was such a
challenge and opportunity in London,
I wished I had heen able to stay at least
two weeks.

I
I

t

I t was an unfamiliar London" ice was
everywhere, streets were so dark in
places that it was possible to be driving
through a crossing and ' suddenly seeing
traffic signs when half way across the
road, for the power cuts had cut off
even necessary traffic controls. Hospitals were fighting against the ills afflicting mankind, and all the time uncertainty was abroad. How long would
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this arctic winter continue, and what
sacrifices would have to be made before it was over.
Bedford Was Next
The next call was in Bedford where
Br. John K. Berry and his family sheltered me from the ~treme conditions
outside. I soon found that Bedford had
the doubtful distinction of being the
coldest place in the country, I am sure
I would not have contested that opinion.

A United Service for women at St.
Luke's brought out a dozen of the hardiest souls, it was a good thing for me
that Br. Berry knew the way to church,
for I must admit I could hardly see
where I was driving, so it proves that
a back seat driver has his value. The
faithful few produced many questions,
and I felt the effort was well worth
while. Br. Harding and his family soon
thawed out any lingering ice floes during an hour before their huge fire.
Br. Spencer had asked me to look up
a couple of Kittitians in Bedford, so
. For Stocks, Bonds, Mutual Funds, and
Portfolio Analysis, call

WILLIAM J. LEINBACH
Interstate Securities Corporation
403 Reynolds Bldg.
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withBr. Berry we set off on an adventure that proved unrewarding, we never
found the folks we sought, but gained
entry into what I am sure must have
been the coldest house in the country,
filled to more than capacity with Pakistanis. It was almost amusing to see
one of them, dressed in cotton pyjamas,
trying to light a coke fire with matches . . . . More and more of them appeared from various doors, but not one
could understand a word of English.
Wandering in Bedford thinking over
the question of ho~ to identify People
from various parts of the world, I saw
a man shovelling snow on the footpath
-he was coloured-and I wondered as
I observed him if he was a West Indian.
I just felt that he looked like one. I
plucked up my courage and ventured to
speak to him, and as soon as he opened
his mouth I knew where he was from.
It was wonderful to hear his Bajan accent and how philosophically he was accepting his lot here while thinking of
his wife and children in St. Philip, Barbados~ He knew Calvary Church well,
and we spoke of sunshine and zephyr
breezes over Crane Beach. As I left
him he seemed to me to .be digging into
the snow with grea tet zest.
The cold did get even worse, and the
meeting at Queen's Park that night produced the minister's family plus myself,
and we waited for a while in front of a
magnificent -fire in one of the warmest
Essentials in the true American way of
life ~re to establish a home of your own,
prOVIde for that home and your loved ones
to the best of your ability.
Attend your church, take part in its work
and help to support it in a moral and flnancial way.
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rooms I met, but no other person came
-the meeting was off.
Snow and More Snow

Reports of snow drifts caused my
stay in Bedford to be a day longer than
I had expected, but on Saturday, January 19, I set 'off on the way to Woodford Halse. It was not so good travelling through Northampton, but when
I reached Bugbrooke I found myself
sharing a snowdrift with a local Doctor and two buses. The snow almost
covered the Doctor's car. With shovels
and all hands to the shaft we cleared a
way, and had to make quick use of it,for even as we shovelled, the snow was
being driven by the keenest wind I
could remember, and was going right
across my legs as if I had no trouser
legs to stop it, and was piling up the
snow almost as fast as we removed it.
N ow I was running into drifts every
few yards, and just used the car as a
sledge, hoping that by bouncing from
side to side I would force it through
(Continued on page 15)
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Surinam Church, ··
After 225 years
of Christian Witness,

Is Recognized as Unity Province

R. GORDON SPAUGH brings greetings to Moravians of Surinam from the Unity and the American Provinces. S·u perintendent Victor Mueller (in pulpit surrounded by native flowers) presided
. at the lovefeast service.

Edwin W. Kortz

I

I·.

HBrothers and Sisters in Christ . . ." Lord for His goodness through 225 years
. were the opening words of an address of Christian witness. The service was
to the Moravians of Surinam on the oc- opened with the church band playing
casion of a lovefeast, February }, 1963, Moravian chorales fr~m the choir 10ft,
marking the recognition of the Mora- in the rear of the church on the second
vian Church of Surinam as a Unity balcony.
Province. These words were not spoken
by a pastor but thy the chairman of . A Traditional Lovefeast
the Legislature of the Surinam governA printed ode followed the traditionment. This fact in itself bears testial pattern of a lovefeast and made all
mony to the place which the Moravian
Moravians feel quite at home. A corps
Church has earned in that country, beof about 30 young women served as
cause that chairman was a Moravian.
sacristans, each wearing the customary
The lovefeast (liefdemaal) brought dress of her people. These young wotogether over 2,500 Moravians (mem- men, by their presence and dress, symbers of the E vangelische Broedergemeen- bolized the truth of the hymn, ctln
te in Suriname) in the large city church Christ there is no east or west," and
in Paramaribo (de Grote Stadskerk te portrayed the constituency of the MoParamaribo) to sing the praises of the ravIan Church in Surinam--Negro,
APRIL, 1963
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Hindustani, Javanese, Chinese, Amerindian and Dutch. On a Sunday morning
a visitor may participate in Moravian
worship using the language which is distinctive to each of these groups.
Many Bring Greetings

o

0

work still being carried on In the
country.
The Church Strong

The strength of the Church was well
described by Dr. R. Gordon Spaugh in
THE W ACHOVIA MORAVIAN of
April 1962. Surinam, with a total population of 300,000 has 50,000 Moravians. Of this numher 35,000 live in
Paramaribo. There are 12 congregations in Paramaribo and 59 in the
country. Some of the country congregations have additional preaching places.

The Rev. Victor Mueller, superintendent, presided at the service and presented to the congregation the Governor of Surinam and Ministers of government; Moravian Bishop Rudolph
Doth and representatives of other denominations; Dr. R . . Gordon Spaugh,
Winston-Salem, N. C., speaking on behalf of the Unity and the American
OLD SALEM CHARMS
Provinces; Dr. Edwin W. Kortz, Bethlehem, Pa., bringing the greetings of
Moravians in Alaska, Honduras, Dominican Republic, Nicaragua, and the
East West Indies; the Rev. Roger W.
Kimball, superintendent of the Moravian Church in British Guiana; the Rev.
Gordon L. Sommers, treasurer of the
Moravian Church in B-ritish Guiana;
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Count Zlnzendorf
. ..
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In the 56 day schools operated by the turn, ready to become sowers of the
·C hurch . there are over 20,000 pupils seed.
and over 500 teachers. The Church
at
*
*
also has a fine program of welfare
Missionary
Visiting
.
.
.
services and a well-equipped youth cen(Continued Irom page 12)
ter. The schools, welfare program and
youth center are supported by grants the banks of hard snow. It worked well
from the government. An important . and when Woodford Church was in
part of the school program, also re- sigh t I was rather relieved. I remember
ceiving government support, is the es- the surprise on the face of Br. Mellowes
tablishment of boarding homes for chil- as he observed that it must have taken
dren who live in remote places and much missionary determination to ar;
whose education requires them to live rive on such a day.
in a school area. Medical work, includMore snow began to fall and we
ing the ·treatment of lepers, is also government supported but the Moravians wondered what the morrow would
have been invited, together with repre- bring of marvel or surprise. As it hapsentatives of other Protestant churches, pened Sunday was to find us with snow
to share- the responsibility of administra- drif ts all around the house and church.
tion . . Through the Moravian Church A kind brother came with shovel and
the Christian witness has permeated made a path to enable us to reach the
every area of life. It is indeed a priv- outer world. We had just the minisilege to see the Church in such a 'stra'!' terial family for morning service.
tegic position after living in a country
Snow had blown under the roof of
such as the United States where the the schoolroom, and when the room got
Moravian Church is numl;ered among warm from the old fashioned boiler in
the smallest of ' denominations.
the centre of the building, water began
to drip from all over the ceiling. HowUnderlying Gratitude
ever, valiant members who came in the
Throughout all of the celebrations evening also found places where no
there was an underlying gratitude for water was dropping. They were transthe sacrifices which made this new Un- ported to scenes of bright sunshine and
ity status possible. It has ~een said that appreciated seeing the first place where
Surinam has one missionary grave for Moravian Missions began; the grave of
each year of Moravian work there- Br. A. B. Hutton in Barbados; themeover 200. Wreathes and flowers marked morial fountain erected by public subthose graves which had special signifi- scription to Bishop G. W. W esterby,
cance, a sign that those who through- near the wharf in Antigua; the new
out the years gav~ themselves have not church at Cana, also in Antigua; and
other evidence of our work in the scatbeen forgotten.
tered islands of the Caribbean Sea.
Our Lord said: HOne soweth and another reapeth . . . other men labored
Flowers For All Occasions
and ye -are entered into their labors."
SIDES FLORIST
In Surinam those who are now reaping
Prompt Delivery
Dial PA 3-1841
are also giving due recognition to those
Parkway Plaza
who did the sowing and are now, In
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Dr. John S. Pixley

It is with deep sorrow and a profound feeling of personal loss that we
must report the tragic death of Dr.
John S. Pixley, for over thirty years the
director of The Baptist Hospital in Managua, Nicaragua, on Sunday, January
27. Moravian missionaries and their
families, members of our mission board,
and a host of people traveling to and
from our mission field in Nicaragua
will remember him for his hospitality,
his interest in our hospitals, his activities in establishing and maintaining
the Union Church of Managua, whose
pastors have been and continue to be
Moravian missionaries.
Dr. Pixley had been in the United
States for a short furlough, and with
a new car he returned to Managua in
time for the Christmas holidays. Returning to the city from the, country,
his car struck a taxi and he was critically injured, on January 18. Dr. Edwin Wallace, passing through Managua
on the following day, assisted at an
emergency abdominal operation; following which there seemed to be some
improvement in Dr. Pixley's condition.
On the ninth day of his illness, however, this man who had helped thousands through their physical and spiritual troubles was called Home to be
with The Great Physician. At his bedside were his wife, Phebe, his sister, and
one son, George. His other son, Robert,
in the U. S. Air Force, could not be
reached in time, and his daughter, Elsie,
who was to have been married in Man.agua this summer, was in college in
Florida.
The .funeral service was held in the
new Baptist Temple, and it may be
16

currently speaking
fitting to say that with the exception
of the service of the late President Anastasio Somoza, it was the largest service in the history of the city. Among
those who came with sorrow in their
hearts were people in every walk of life,
many of them mothers with babies in
their arms, elderly people who loved
their sympathetic doctor-the rich and
the poor alike.
Shortly after Dr. Pixley took charge
of the Baptist Hospi tal, the wri ter
spent a happy six months with him,
learning Spanish, tropical diseases, hospital management, and doing many operations with him. Years later, Dr. Pixley came to Bilwaskarma for a month,
and took over full charge of the hospital, while the writer made a trip to
the United States. When he refused any
salary for his services-saying that he
was Hon vacation"-the check which
was sent to him was used to buy muchneeded surgical instruments for the hospital.
To Mrs. Pixley and the children, and
to Dr. Pixley's mother and the other
members of his family, we express our
sympathy, and our admiration for Dr.
Pixley's life of service in the mission
field.
Dr. A. David Thaeler

*

*

*

S. S. Teachers' Workshop

The first Workshop for Sunday
School Teachers in Antigua was held at
the Spring Gardens Moravian Church,
on January 3 with over 100 persons
participating from our 12 Churches. It
marked the introduction of a new uniform curriculum for the entire Island.
The afternoon began .with two sessions
THE WACHOVIA MORAVIAN

evaluating the work of the S. S. Teacher
and stressing the importance of and
steps in a teacher's preparation of the
lesson. Then followed' a demonstration
of (How to Prepare Various Teaching
Aids' such as blackboards, flannelgraphs, maps, class projects, etc. After
a brief (break' for refreshments, the
teachers returned to (Department Meetings' wherein they began to work with
the actual lessons of the first month,
making all of the teaching aids suggested. In the evening, a panel consisting of members of the newly-formed
Board of Christian Education of the
Antigua Moravian Church answered
questions which the teachers had and
left a concluding challenge. Then all
joined in a Cup of Covenant, conducted·
by Bishop Peter Gubi.
All those attending were enthusiastic
about the proposed lessons and methods
of teaching and slowly reports are·
reaching us of new pupil-interest where
some of the new principles and materials
are being applied. This was the first
endeavor by the new Board of Christian
Education, which has undertaken to
produce all necessary pupil handwork
growing out of each lesson. Several of
our Churches in St. Kitts have 'started
to use this material also and will he represented on the Board.
David Henkelmann

*

*

*

Rights in Californhl

Graham Rights, pastor of the Community Church of Managua Nicaragua,
will presen t the mission emphasis of
1963 in the Moravian Congregations in
California in mid-June and participate
in their young people's conference.
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Deaths
(Continued from page 8)

died February 27, 1963. Funeral conducted by the Rev. W. A. Jarrett, the
Rev. Charles Cranford and the Rev.
Richard F. Amos. Interment in Friedland Church Graveyard. A member of
Friedland Church.
Connor, Mrs. Virginia Griffin, born
August 29, 1892; died February 27,
1963. A member of Mayodan Church.
Funeral conducted by the Rev. F. Herbert Weber. Interment in Mayodan
Moravian Graveyard.
Disher, Roy Buxton, born April 11,
1889; died March 18, 1963. A member
of Calvary Church. Funeral conducted
by the Rev. C. Truett Chadwick, the
Rev . Jack L. Salmons and the Rev.
David R. Jones. Interment in the Moravian Graveyard.
Fontaine, George Kerner, born February 27, 1906; died January 9, 1963.
Funeral conducted by the Rev. Ja~es
Weingarth and the Rev. H. B. Johnson. Interment in the Kernersville Moravian Graveyard. A member of Kernersville Church.
Stewart, Mrs. Zora, born December
17, 1889; died February 20, 1963. Funeral conducted by the Rev. James Weingarth and the Rev. Richard F. Amos.
Interment in the Kernersville Moravian
Graveyard. A member of Kernersville
Church.

SALEM ELECTRIC COMPANY
CONTRACTORS
Frank B. Myers
ANYTHING ELECTRrCAL -

24 Hr. Service

ANYTIME

Dia,1 PA 2-6174

315 S. liberty Street
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Accusation and
symbol of glory
.

.

Christ's Cross Speaks to Us
The Rev. Radim Kal fus is the executive head of the Moravian Church in
Czechoslovakia. He has visited the United States in connection with the Unity
Synod of 1957 and the dedication of the statue of Comenius at Moravian College
in 1960.-This article originally was published in THE MORAVIAN. Editor's note.
Radim Kalfus
Christ's cross is not only an accusation against man's sinful nature-reminding us that through our sins we
continuously crucify our Lord afreshbut it is also the symbol of the glory
of the salvation that God, himself, has
provided. Around the cross men of all
kinds can come together: those who
conf.ess Christ openly an~ those who
because of fear are only Usecret disciples;" those who are mighty and those
who are humble; the scum of society
and those who are its moral and spiritual leaders. All find common ground
at the cross. Pilate was saying far more
than he, in his moral poverty, understood when he announced, uBehold the
Man!"
Only through suHering

When we think more deeply about
the glory of Christ's cross . we see that
for Jesus it was clear from the beginning that the cross was a necessary instrument of God's salvation. He was
aware that in the world of selfishness
and violence God's plans cannot be realized except at the price of suffering.
Not even the Sermon on the Mount,
delivered on a hillside fragrant with
lilies, lost sight of the cross. ((Blessed
are they which are persecuted for righteousness' sake, blessed are ye, when men
shall revile you, and persecute ' you, and
shall say all manner of evil against you
18

falsely for my sake." Behind truth, love
and Christian service the cross is hidden.
But this cross does not mean passive
succumbing. The Saviour goes loyally,
voluntarily and resolutely to it. Those
who see in the crucifixion only the murder of an innocent man look at the cross
with blind eyes. On the cross true humanity has reached the summit of its
glory. As a servant is not greater than
his Lord so we, the followers of Christ,
must continue to be willing to pay the
cost of discipleship.
But Christ's cross is also the power
of the age. The early Christians understood this clearly. The disciples of Jesus
Christ found the strength for overcoming their own crosses in Christ's cross.
Let us remember the words in the
Epistle to the Hebrews: UFor because
he himself has suffered and been tempted, he is able to help those who are
tempted" (Hebrews 2:18). Having accepted his cross Christ became the
strength, example and companion to
the suffering. How many heroes are
celebrated by mankind for their exemplary self-sacrifice. The names of great
explorers such as Cook, Fridtjof Nansen, Roald Amundsen and our missionaries in the ancient and renewed Unity
such as George Israel, D'avid Zeisberger,
George Schmidt and others will always
be honored among us. How much poorer the whole world would be if they
THE WACHOVIA MOR.AVIAN

had not influenced us by their example
and challenged us to follow their example. The example of Jesus and the
apostles became a power for us and for
thousands of others, because he opened
to us the deepest resources in the fight
of the human creature against the pitfalls of life. Christ showed us especially
the source of spiritual power to be
found in prayer. The harder anxiety
pressed him the more he prayed. Victor
Hugo well said that just as the eye extends its pupil in the darkness so the
human soul in the anxieties turns to
God. To pray as Christ did means to
collect the -greatest possible strength
for the suffering and temptation that
comes to us in life.
But Christ's cross also shows us the
ground on which we stand in our struggle. It witnesses that the aim and joy
of the Christian is not in carrying out
one's own will but in living in God's
will. ttNot what I will, but what thou
wilt." No selfishness, no individualism,
personal desires or party interests can
_lead to God's kingdom. There is something higher than personal freedom. It
is to subordinate personal freedom to
the commandment of God. Above the
voice of people there is the voice of
God. The world and its desire -dies, but
the one who makes God's will his will
shall live forever.
That all might be saved

1' .

The cross of Christ is also the salvation of the ages. For everything he did
in his life and what he did on the cross
was done for us-for you, for many,
for me, for all. Listen to what Jesus
said: ((No one comes to the Father, but
by me." (John 14:6). ttThe bread
which I give for the life of. the world is
my flesh." (John 6: 51). ttThis is my
blood, the blood of the New Testament
APRIL,
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which is shed for you and for many."
( I Cor. 11: 2 5 ) .
We in Czechoslovakia had the occasion to see in the recent decades what
was the meaning of the way of the
Superman. We know what is the final
end of the modern Fausts who were
able to incorpo~ate into law their own
malice, their hatred against other races,
against other religions and other political convictions. The Superman changes
fast into the Underman. We sing in
one of our hymns: No work of my
hands can get me rid of my sins.
The mystery of God's grace is the
fact that God in Christ opened himself to mankind and through his blood
granted the salvation to mankind. Napoleon once said, looking at the dying
soldiers on the battlefields, cCAll these
are dying in order that I may _live."
Christ said something quite different
from the cross, tel am dying in order
that these may live." How could we
not believe that he really has the testament of the redeemed mankind in his
hands! Golgotha, the cross and the crucified-here God's love to man boiled
over.

PATRONIZE -OUR
~DVERTISERS
Men's and boys' clothing of distinction
at reasonable prices

WINSTON-SALEM:
West Fourth at Cherry Street
Reynolda, Manor- Shopping Center

HIGH POINT:
College Village Shopping Center
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The Provincial Boards' at Work
Provincial Elders' Conference
The Rev. Paul A. Snider has accepted
a call to the pastorate of the First Moravian Church in York, Pa. He will
continue his service as pastor of Bethabara until the end of May. His service at
York will begin shortly thereafter.

Moravian Seminary for Laymen beginning April 16 through May 14 (Tuesdays) from 7:30-9:30 in Main Hall of
Salem College. Dr. E. W. Hamrick,
professor of religion at Wake Forest
College will be the teacher of the Book
of Job.

--0-

Word has been " received of the serious flooding of many of our mission
stations in Western District T anganyika. The Rev. T eofilo Kisanji, Superintendent of the Province, writes that
more than ninety homes have been destroyed in T ahora. The parsonage
where he lives, the bookshop, and the
guest house have been seriously damaged. Our churches in the Ichemba
area are completely isolated.
Br. Kisanji also reports that nearly
1,000 souls made profession of faith
and were received hy adult baptism in
the Western District Province during

The Provincial Women' sBoard is
planning for the second Women's Conference to be held at Laurel Ridge from
August 4-9. Place these dates on your
calendar and plan to attend.

Commission
on Evangelism

*

The Commission on Evangelism, the
Rev. David Burkette, chairman, is at
work visiting the Boards of Elders of
the congregations to discuss with them
a program of evangelism in the churches of the province. As of March 18

1962.

Any gifts for this stricken area of
our sister province should be sent to
Br. E. L. Stockton, Treasurer, and
marked ufor Western District T anganyika relief. "
.
R. Gordon Spaugh, president

*
*
*
Provincial Women's Board
The annual Spring Workshop for all
of the women of the Southern Province
will be held on May 15 at New Philadelphia Moravian Church located on
Country Club Road~

SAVINGSDi rect Reduction
HOME LOANS

... THE STANDARD
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
E. L: Pfohl, Pres. and Treas.
~

Established 1908

~

--0-

For Bible Study Leaders seeking aid
on next year's study of the Book of
Job, there is offered a course in the
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members of the commission have met
with the Elders at Friedberg, Mt. Airy ~
Moravia, Advent, ~nd Fairview.

Commission
on Pil blications

•

*

GROUP THREE

The Liturgy for the Burial of the
Dead is being republished by the Q>mmission on Publications in pamphlet
form. The pamphlet will carry the
words of a number of hymns suitable
for funeral services. It will be available from the office of the Board of
Christian Education and Evangelism
arid is intended for use for services in
funeral parlors and for the concluding
service in the graveyard.

.
'

John F. Cude
Irvin Leinbach
Lindsay Crutchfield
C. L. Ray
Thomas A., Kimball
Alton F. Pfaff

*

*

Stewardship Counselors
The Provincial Elders' Conferen~e
has appointed the Provincial Stewardship Counselors for the inter-synodal
period ending November 1965. In line
with the general policy which is followed in all Provincial Boards elected
by synod, the conference has approved
a plan of rotation for the Stewardship
Counselors.
GROUP ONE (1965)
John R. Flynt
Albert M. Foltz
John S. Creech
Frank Price
D. F. Peterson
F. F. Willingham
R. Arthur Spaugh
GROUP Two (1968)
C. C. Fussell

(1971)

T. L. Shepherd
Jack White
Charles W. Miller
Reuben Hughes
Claude F. Phillips
David Day
Joseph F. Stone
Br. Jack White has been 'named
chairman of the counselors. Churches
desiring assistance from this group
should contact him.
::..

Voluntaries
For Reed Organs
Requests have been received from
Nicaragua for voluntaries for reed or- ,
gans. According to Br. Conrad Shimer,
who makes this request, there are a
number of good musicians in the
churches in Nicaragua who would find
this music helpful.
To warrant shipping to Nicaragua
the books would have to be in good
condition. Copies should be sent to:
Reed Organs
THE W ACHOVIA MORAVIAN
500 S. Church St.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

CARL MILTON BARNES
ANTIQ~ES

FRANK VOGLER & SONS

'.
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Ambulance Service
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Dial PA 2-6101

2221 Reynolda Rd.

Tel. 722-0741
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NEWS OF THE CONGREGATIONS
The Trial of Jesus

Dramatized
Last year the Young Adult Class of
Oak Grove presented the Trial Scenes
from Dorothy Sayers' book, A Man
Born to be King. The play includes the
trials before Annas, the Sanhedrin,
Herod, and Pilate. The presentation
was so well received that at the January class meeting, they decided to
perform it again this year. Mrs. Bruce
Weber directed the play.
Although the play was originally
written for radio, the presentation in
the sanctuary added much to our understanding of the meaning of Easter
and the background of Christ's death.
I t is hoped that this year a second performance may be given prior to Holy
Week when persons outside the congregation may attend.
The book, A Man BOT11, to be King,
is a series of plays which depict the entire life of Christ. Any of these plays
is worthy of presentation in a local
church.
-::

Park Road Reports

Steady Growth
Park Road, Charlotte, N. C., is growing, steadily, if somewhat slowly at
this point. On the first Sunday in Lent
eight more were added to our communicant membership, pringing the total to thirty-one. Since then, two more
have announced their intention to join
us on Palm Sunday, and in addition we
will have those in the confirmation
class as well.
The men have been busy at work
both outside and inside of the church
. 22

when the weather permitted. Soon we
will he able to plant grass and complete
the la ying of sidewalks. Blackboards
and bulletin boards are going up on the
inside.
The Women of the Church, not yet
formally organized, are meeting and
taking up their tasks one by one, looking after the sick, conducting Bible
and Mission Study, and making plans.
Our Kindergarten will be doubled in
size this coming September with two
classes instead of one. Both of these now
have teachers engaged and half of the
registration filled.
Sunday School has taken on new life
with better weather, and our informal
evening studies for confirmation and
membership, following a ((snack" each
Sunday are a joy to us all.
::-

Salem College Gives
Organ to Park Road
The organ which was given Park
Road by Salem College has been gradually dismantled with the help of Br.
Philip Butner of the Home Church.
We are indebted to Southeastern Construction Co. for transporting it to
Charlotte, and to Br. E. Raymond
Brietz, Jr. for having provided for the
unloading of it.
LIFE INSURANCE

CHAS. N. (Pete) SIEWERS
Chartered Life Underwriter

SECURITY LIFE & TRUST CO.
420 N. Spruce St.

Tel. PA 2-2579
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The instrument will be re-built under
the supervision of Br. Edward Mickey,
III, son of the pastor. Our chief task
at present will be to find the needed
cash with which to complete the job,
for we need the instrument badly.

Oak Grove
Studies Methods
On Sunday, March 17, a program for
teachers and presidents of the Sunday
school classes was presen ted by the
special events sub-committee of the
local Board of Christian Education.
This subcommittee, under the leadership of Mrs. Mae Clontz, had given a
questionnaire to the teachers to discover what type of program would be
most helpful for them. The sub-committee then planned a program according to the wishes of the teachers on
((Methods of Teaching."
By being rigid in time scheduling,
the program was built to present five
teaching methods:
1. Lecture by the pastor from 7: 3 07:35.
2. Foru1n (ordinarily called DiscussimI,) by Mrs. Weber from 7:35-7:50.
3. Report by Mrs. Clontz from 7:508:05.
4. Role Play by Ann Westmoreland
and ((Peck" Sell from 8:05-8:25.
5. Buzz Groups from 8:45-8:55.

The Lecture Method was used to demonstrate its best feature-that of mformation giving.
The Buzz Groups were used as a
method of summary for the program.
W~th

the other methods, the material
used was that of the Sunday School
lesson for Sunday a week, which was
the uSecond Coming." The sub-committee decided that this was the best
APRIL,
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way to gIve practical helps for the
teachers.
The sub-committee planned the refreshment period to be part of the program in which they could hear the reactions of the teachers and presidents.
Definitions of the different methods
used were based on Learning Together
in the Christian FeU01JJship by Sara Lit-

tle.
The Oak Grove Board of Christian
Education was especially pleased that
such a program could be planned and
conducted by members of the congregation. Interest in the program was
such that, although it ran five minu~es
over the allotted time, most people
gladly remained looking over a book display and informally discussing the
methods they had observed.

*

*

*

CHRIST THE ONLY WAY
To know Him is to love Him,
That matchless Friend, divine
Whose life traced out the pathway
For your footsteps and mine.
To Him. all men are brothers;
God's will the will to peace,
And through His words eternal
He bade all strife to cease.
Come to Him then, ye weary,
Sin burdened and oppressed.
The Christ of all doth call you
Go find in Him sure rest.
No lasting peace nor friendship
F rom strife can bring release,
Till men shall learn to follow
The Christ as uPrince of Peace".
How glorious the prospect
When men shall heed His call
And nations bow before Him
And hail Him-uLord of All"!
J. Kenneth Pfohl
23

.The Church Around the World
Vermont Churches Ship
Animals To Tanganyika

He defined stewardship as uthat gospel emphasis which places squarely before -each member of the church the
An airborne uNoah's Ark" will be
soul-searching truth of his eternal acsent by Vermont church members to
countability to God for what he is and
the people of Tanganyika, Africa, to for what he has." (RNS)
provide food for distressed areas, it was
announced here by the Committee for
*
*
Our Christian World Mission of the
Rome Church Commemorates
Vermont Congregational Conference.
SOme 10,000 chickens and 35 or more
bulls and breeding heifers will be included in the shipment. It is being organized under auspices of Heifer Project, Inc., a worldwide, nonsectarian organization that distributes livestock
and poultry to people in distressed areas
where agricultural assistance is needed.
uAlthough this ship~ent to Tangan_yika is being sparked and organized by
Congregational churches- in Vermont,
declared the Rev . John C. DeBoer, assistant minister of the Vermont Congregational Conference, uthe participation of all religious and secular organiza tions in the state will be welcomed."
(RNS)
U

Apostles' Arrival In Moravia

Solemn rites in the Russian church of
St. Antony, ·Abbot, in Rome, inaugurated observances of the 1,1 OOth anniversary of the arrival of Cyril and
Methodius, Apostles of the Slavs, in
Moravia.
Attending the rites were many ecclesiastics from Slav countries residing
in Rome. They included Archbishop
Joseph Gawlina, spiritual leader of Polish Catholics in exile.
. Sts. Cyril and Methodius were brothers, born at Thessalonica, Greece, in 827
MORAVIAN GRAVESTONES

A SPECIALTY

*

*

*

Stewardship Is Defined
As "Gospel Emphasis"
Stewardship leaders of the Lutheran
Church in America were warned at a
meeting in New York not to measure
the success of their programs only in
terms of the money raised.
CCStew~rdship

is not a plan to produce Cgiinmicks' to make possible the
painless extraction of hard-earned
greenbacks from tightly closed pocketbooks," Dr. Malvin H. Lundeen, secretary of the LeA, said.
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and 826, respectively, who began their
evangelizing work in Moravia in 8,63.
Their labor met with " opposition and
four and a half years later they were
summoned to Rome, where Pope Adrian
II commended their missionary activities.
Cyril did not return to Moravia, but
died in Rome on Feb. 4, 869. The Pope
consecrated Methodius as Archbishop of
Mora via, and he returned to preach in
Moravia and Pannonia, with permission
to celebrate the liturgy in Slavonic. He
had translated most of the Bible into
Slavonic when he died on April 6, 885.

(RNS)

ministers, encouragement and a chance
to "test whether they really should be
clergymen.
Club members make personal calls
with a minister, attend marriage rehearsals, answer "telephone calls as a
pastor would, learn how to use the Bible and are introduced to giving personal advice.
The future minister, Mr. Billnitzer
said, (Cis not isolated, but is training on
the job. When he goes to a seminary
he knows what it's like to conduct a
funeral and other services. Clinical
training gives a man training thai" he
can never get in a seminary."

~:.

"Minor Seminary" Club
,nterests Boys In Ministry
A Lutheran clergyman in Detroit is
starting a parish uminor seminary," or
club, for elementary school boys interested in the ministry. The Hfuture
preachers" club is patterned after a
similar parish-seminary-for-youth plan
he started in Perrysburg, Ohio.
The Rev. Harold B. Billnitzer calls
his uminor seminary" the Samuel Club.
It is named after the Biblical . Samuel
who, as a boy in the Temple, responded
to a personal, mysterious call from God.
Mr. Billnitzer explained that the club
gIves youths who may be prospective "

Youths who get the training but do
not go into the ministry', he said, will
"make active laymen and pastoral assistants in the church. (RNS)
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"Space Age" .Ministry:
200,000 Miles A Year
The Rev. Joseph A. Keiper travels
nearly 200,000 miles a year ministering
to his space age parishoners who spend
. their working time tracking rIDssiles.
For seven years Mr~ Keiper has been
chaplain for the 1,500 workers who
man the island tracking stations of the
Atlantic Missile Range.
Carried by Air Force planes from
island to island along the 9,000 mile
range (rom Cape Canaveral to Pretoria, S. Africa, the minister conducts
his services in m·ess halls, theaters and
day rooms.
Although he is a Methodist, Mr. Keiper's services are nondenomina tional,
and he knows enough about Catholic
and Jewish theology to be able to converse with members of those religious
groups.
eeWe have some of the finest Christians down range that you'll find anywhere," Mr. Keiper said. ((There are no
pressures down there that bind men to
come to services. If they 'come, it's by
internal motivation ... "
A former Army cha'plain and pastor
of a local Florida church, Mr. Keiper
is now employed by Pan American Airways, which manages the Atlantic Missile Range for the Air Force. (RNS)

*
*
*
Sexton Leaves Fortune
To Catholic Church
A $100,000 fortune, amassed by a '
parish sexton during his long lifetime,
has been willed to the Roman Catholic
Church.

bequeathed to three Church institutions: St. Charles Seminary, Overbrook,
Pa.; St. John's church; and St. Francis
Seminary, Loretto, Pa.
. Mr. Mullin, who died Feb. 21 at the
age of 82, had been the sexton at St .
John's for 56 years. Although he refused to accept more than $ 50 a week
in pay, he made a large amount of
money through frugal living and wise
investments.
His life had been exceptional, Father
Anthony J. O'Neill, pastor of St.
John's, commented.
UHe worked 16 hours a day, six days
a week," Father O'Neill said. ((His only
jewelry was his gold pocket watch and
Knights of Columbus pin."
UI think that all the while he was
saving, he had the idea he was saving
for God." (RNS)
'SERVING YOU IN THREE CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

BAKERY
Thruway-PA 5-8321
City Market-PA 2-3592
West Fourth-PA 5-1363
Wj·nston-Salem, N. C.

NO SHOE IS WORTH IT'S PRICE UNLESS
COMFORTABLE

-A FIT IS THE THING' -

With the exception of a little over
$1,000 left to relatives, the estate of
Henry Mullin, sexton of St. John the
Evangelist's parish in Philadelphia, was
26
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So far three issues of THE W ACHOVIA MORAVIAN have been published
in the m:agazine format. This is the fourth. Generally speaking we feel that the
change has been an improvement.
An examination of these issues, however, reveal one glaring weakness. (There
may be more.) This weakness we refer to is in the department h~aded ««News
from the Congregations." In the past the editor has received very few items for
this column. Generally speaking the congregations seem to be reluctant to submit
««news" to THE W ACHOVIA MORAVIAN.
One explanation for this neglect or oversight may be the fact that many
congregations now publish a news letter for their own membership. This may
appear sufficient, but it overlooks the fact that there is interest beyond the local
church in what the congregations of the Southern Province are doing .
. The Commission on Publications is concerned in improving and expanding
this department of THE W ACHOVIA MORAVIAN and makes the following
suggestions:
1. That the pastors recognize the importance of ««news from the congregations" and accept the responsibility of turning in stories of significant events as
they are planned for or as they happen.
2. That a reporter be appointed in each congregation to forward to the editor
news of interest to the province as a whole.
Along with the scarcity of news submitted to the editor there also has been a
lack of pictures to illustrate articles. The new format lends itself to the publication
of more pictures in THE W ACHOVIA MORAVIAN than formerly were permitted, and congregations are encouraged to hand in with their news reports·
glossy prints (any size can be u~ed) for publication with articles.

Authors in this Issue
Dr. Howard Stortz is the superintendent of the Synodal Province of Nicaragua. Pictures which accompany his article on the ««Changing Scene in Nicaragua"
were submitted by Br. Floyd Burge through Dr. Hege Kapp who is chairman of
the Slide Project- Committee of the province.
Dr. Edwin W. Kortz is the Executive Secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions of the Moravian Church in America.
Dr. Radim Kalfus is the executive head of the Provincial Elders' Conference
of the Unity Province of the Moravian Church in Czechoslovakia.
The Rev. Paul A. Snider is the pastor of the Bethabara (Old Town)
Congregation.
.
Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl is senior pastor of Salem Congregation and was for
many years president of the Provincial Elders' Conference of the Southern Province.
The picture on the front cover was made by Frank Jones, photographer for
the Winston-Salem Journal, of the Easter Sunrise service in 1957.
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When Your Family . Worships God
Every Day
««When Your Family Worships God Every Day" is the theme for Christian
Family Week in 1963. The week, May 5-12, is intended to call attention to the
place and importance of the family in the life of the church and the nation.
As the material provided for this year's observance states, uwhere worship is
not a part of fainily life, and where change in the mode and pace of living have
challenged its value, Christian Family Week, 1963, has a real contribution to
make."
Writing for THE WACHOVIA MORAVIAN a year ago, Mrs. Anne Borhek
Manning of our Raleigh congregation makes a suggestion on family worship which
is worth repeating:
««The Daily Text read preferably at breakfast, family devotions, and grace
before each meal keep parents and children aware that God is ever near. It may
take some planning to work even brief devotions into a busy family schedule. But
if we are willing to give serious thought to it, we can adapt the devotional periOd
to our particular needs and find place for it in our daily lives. It doesn't have to be
a lengthy affair; in fact, with children, it shouldn't be. A short Bible reading,
perhaps a hymn stanza, sentence prayers by each member of the family-·-participation, not a finished performance, is what we are seeking."
In emphasizing the need to wo~ship God every day" the observance of F1mily Week, 1963, uwill bring spiritual stimulation toward daily family worship."
In doing this it serves a useful and needful purpose.
U
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Moravian·s Helped
Prepare the Way for

-John Wesley's Heart-Warming
UIn the evening, I went very Unwillingly to a society in Aldersgate Street
(London), where one was reading Luther's preface to the Epistle to the Roman's About-quarter before nine, while
he was describing the change which
God works in the heart through faith
in Christ, I felt my heart strangely
warmed. I felt I did trust in Christ,
Christ alone for salvation: And an assurance was given me, that he had taken away my sins, even mine, and saved
me from the law of sin and death."
These words written by John Wesley
in his Journal on May 24, 1738, describe an event which has become
known in church history as the Aldersgate Experience. '
Aldersgate has been described as the
conversion of John Wesley and as the
well-spring of the Methodist Church.
uAlders£ate," says one Methodist writer, usparked a change in the soul of'this
man which set him on a ministry that
did not stop all the days of life." «tIt
arrested him," says another, uand sent
him out to become a flame thr~ughout
En~land."

This experience which is being' observed by Methodists everywhere in
1963 in a call for evan~elistic outreach
in personal witness occurred 225 years
ago this May 24.
What are the events which lie behind
Aldersgate and Mav 24, 1738?
The editor of THE UPPER ROOM,
J. Manning Potts, describes the founder
of the Methodist Church bef~re that
memorable May 24 as follows: UWesley,
striving for peace of soul, for years had
put emphasis on himself-his own aspirations, motives, prayer, self-denial-
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E~perience

instead of on Jesus Christ. As a High
Church1ll2n, he had performed the ceremonies of the Church of England and
tried to compel others to conform to
his narrow standards of devotion. Yet
all the while his own faith floundered."
For months prior to going uunwillingly" to a prayer meeting of a small
religious society on Aldersgate Street,
significant events had stirred the soul
of the confused and floundering John
Wesley. Editor Potts says, uanother
date, leSs than four months ea~lier, merits almost equal significance."
Wesley and Boehler

That other date was February 7 when
Wesley for the first time met Peter
Boehler, the Moravian missionary who
was visiting in London on his way to
America. Conversing in Latin, or perhaps in German, the two men talked of
religion. Boehler explained to Wesley
the heart of his own faith that salvation is through Christ's atonement, that
the sole condition of salvation is faith.
To Wesley's question of how he could
continue to preach when he did not believe that he himself was saved, Boehler
replied, uPreach faith till you have it;
and then, because you have it, you will
preach faith."
Early in the month of May Boehler
had left London to join the Moravian
settlement in Georgia. Of Boehler's departure Wesley wrote, teO what a work
hath God begun, since his coming to
England."
It was a few days later that the
troubled Wesley u went very unwillingly to a society in Aldersgate Street"
3

where, while listening to a description
of uthe change which God works in
the heart through faith," he felt his
uheart strangely warmed."
Peter Boehler was .not in Aldersgate
that night in May 1738; he was on the
high seas bound for the New World.
The society that met was probably not
even at the time U a Moravian Society.~
But the spirit of Boehler was there in
Wesley's heart. Wesley spqke more prophetically than he knew when he wrote
tha t the Mora vian Boehler had begun
a work that ushall. never come to an
end, till heaven and earth pass away."
That was Aldersgate. So significant
a part did the Moravians, earlier in
Georgia and during those eventful winter months in London, have in Wesley's
((heart warming .experience" that Methodists 225 years later are saymg,
uthanks to the Moravians."

DEATHS .
. Pfaff, Francis DeWitt, born June 30,
1912; died March 23, 1963. A member
of Christ Church. Funeral conducted by
the Rev. William A. Cranford and the
Rev. J. Calvin Barnes. Interment in the
Salem Moravian Graveyard.
Wheeler, Miss Hazel Dennison, died
March 12~ 1963 at Boston, Massachusetts. A member of Home Church. Funeral conducted by Dr. James C.
Hughes and the Rev. Dante Germanottao Interment at Walpole, Massachusetts.

HUTCHISON-ALLGOOD
Printers, Lithographers, Rubber Stamps
Specialists in Photographic Reproductions

without cuts

Ph. PA 2-4333
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Harper, Mrs. Leota J., died March
30, 1963. A member of Home Church.
Funeral conducted by Dr. James C.
Hughes with interment in Salem Cemetery.
Ebert, Miss Dora May, died April 1,
1963. A member of Home Church. Funeral conducted by Dr. James C.
Hughes and the Rev. Wallace Elliott.
Interment in the Moravian Graveyard.
Curn'mings, Alfred Ben, born July 31,
1893; died March 26, 1963. A member
of Fairview Church. Funeral conducted
by the Rev. Vernon E. Daetwyler. Interment in the Moravian Graveyard.
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Improving Education and
Communication Mark

The Changing Scene In Honduras
Samuel B. Marx

If any area in Central America is a
UNewly Developing Nation" this part
of Honduras is. In the last two years
the number of young men graduating
from the normal schools has increased
rapidly so that many villages now have
one of their government teachers from

DR. SAM MARX examines patients at the out
patient clinic at Wampa Sirpi.

our local area. The program of education for the children is effecting a gen"eral knowledge of Spanish among the
younger people. However, as yet the
know ledge is superficial.
Ten years ago the only place a"radio
was to be found was in the missionaries' homes, now most of the teachers
have radios, as do a few Miskito pastors
and many shopkeepers. With this, of
course, comes an awareness of the news
and the activit"ies elsewhere, especially
here in Honduras. Of course popular
and other music can be heard anytime.
Growth In Numbers
In the life of the church, there has
been growth in numbers of communicants and numbers of churches and
cha pels. There are more who can read
and there is an increased sale of Miskito
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New Testaments and Spanish Bibles.
However, the sale of Miskito Daily
Texts has not increased, nor does it
seem that the general knowledge of the
Bible is progressing very rapidly.
More and younger, better trained
pastors are occupying the posts, but at
the same time the support of the c~n
'gregations has not grown apace. There
are seven boys from this area studying
in the Bible In~titute and others in the
Brus school looking forward to full
time service for the Lord.
The Bros school (Escuela Renacimiento) has grown in the last ten years,
in physical eQuipment, numbers of pupils and teachers. The boardin~ facilities for girls are small but adequate.
Miss Martha Lois Havlik from the Texas Moravians has an apartment ad;omin~ the girls' boardin~ school buiJdin't.
Much of the school's inceotion and development was due to Dr. Werner Marx
who left this field this past year.
In addition to Miss Havlik, the L0renz Adams have Come to take the post
of suoerintendent of the field and the
Gerald Arndts have recently come to
occupy the position of warden. So the
mission staff in Bros has completely
changed in the past two years.
The increasing responsibility of the
two Miskito ordained pastors has greatly reduced the load of the foreigri staff
especially with regard to outstation
visits. The Rev. Moses Bendles and the
Rev. Stanley Goff have grown with
their increasmg responsibilities and deserve the respect and confidence of
their consituents.

5

Mrs. Sam Marx continues to help in the
In the last five years the area of our,. Ahuas clinic.
mission has been organized into a new
state. Gradually more and more civil
functions of the new governme~t are
becoming established, also more taxation and laws. The people find much of
this binding and unwelcome, although
they also benefit with having law facilities closer at hand in time of need. For
example, for many years a couple had
to -travel to Iriona, always at least a
journey of two days and for some, a
week, in ord.er to be civilly married. THE WAITING ROOM OF THE AHUAS
N ow they can be married in three CLINIC. Mrs. Grace Marx, wife of the docvillages right in the area and so no one tor, checks the clinic files.
needs to travel more than a day or at
The clinic facilities in all three places
most, a day and a half to reach the have improved too. There are growing
justice of the peace. .
numbers who desire in-patient facilities,
especially in Ahuas but at times in
Medical Work
Bros and Caurquira also. The Miskito
The medical work has developed too church itself voted to build a lodging
so that the attendances at clinics in
the three main stations of the mission
For
now total about 80 to 100 a day. To
PRINTING
look after the medical work in CaurLITHOGRAPHING
q~.~ the board has sent Miss Lily
RULING and BINDING
Prochnau, R.N. to be with the Clark
Bensons and the work in Ahuas has the
Oldest lithographers in North Carolina
help of Miss Et~el Seuter, R.N. Miss
WINSTON PRINTING CO.
Austria Allen, trained in Ahuas, is doWinston-Salem, N. C.
ing the medical work in Bros under the
Dial PA 2-6146
supervision of Mrs. Nora Adam, R.N .
Civil Functions Increase
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in Ahuas, but the work has met many
obstacles so that the building is barely
started. Many patients come from a
distance so that ~here are continually
patients lodging in local homes and
looking for food from relatives or
friends or even strangers.
It would be nice to say that the old
medicine man has disappeared but this
.is not true. Many older people but even
young ones too, keep turning to the
Usukia" for cure, and medicine men or
women still continue to appear. The
young people, especially girls, still often
become ill with hysterical attacks and
these especially are the fertile ground
in which the medicine man can work.
The Catholic church is attending to
the building of chapels and the baptisms of new converts and children especially in a wider circle of villages.
The priests are ·more insistclnt that their
people stay away from protestant ser~
ices and influences. So far the Seventh
Day Adventists are the only other religious group at work in the area.
Travel and Communication

T ra vel and communica tion is still
much as it was. The mission radio is a
very important means of communication between the areas of the field. The
two Miskito ordained pastors also have
radios and so their presence in a village
is a grea·t prize sought after in any move
or contemplated move of pastors.
The Missionary Aviation Fellowship
has added more planes and missionary
pilots to their service from Siguatepeque, and the missionaries and workers
have become increasingly reliant upon

HAMM'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy, Sell and Trade
300 Acadia Ave.
Winston-Salem, N. C. .
Phone PA 3-06 15
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the M.A.F. for help in purchases, in
securing official papers and of course
in transportation. An American purchasing chickle bases his plane in Ahuas
and Laimus and has a jeep truck In

A NEWLY MARRIED BmLE STUDENT
COUPLE. From students such as these come
the native ministry needed in Honduras.

Ahuas. From Puerto Lempira to Laimus
(which is on the Honduras bank of the
Rio Coco Nicaraguan boundary) ' there
is a road on which at least two vehicles
make occasional trips.
There has been an increasing spirit of
unity with the other evangelical Christians in Honduras. Through the radio,
too, there is fellowship and correspondence with those broadcasting from nearby points. There are blessings in these
changes and evidences that the same
Lord Jesus Christ is Lord and Master
working out His will according to His
purpose and plan.

PAINTS

GLASS

PAINTS - VARNISHES - OILS
WALLPAPER - AUTOMOBIL~ GLASS
WINDOW GLASS - PLATE GLASS
ROUGH ROLLED GLASS

PFAFF'S, INC.
219-223 Main St.

Dial PA 3-7365
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.uranian illssions - . currently speaking
New Panonage in B. G.

March 25 was moving day in British
Guiana. On that day the Rev. Roger
Kimball and his family moved from a
rented home to the n~w parsonage at
the Tabernacle Church in the Beterverwagting village. Br. Kimball is the pastor of this congregation and also of
nearby Graham's Hall. The move means
more than just a new home. It means
that a pastor will again live in Beterverwagting (known locally as BV).
During the years when all of the Moravian churches in B. G. were under
the leadership of only one pastor, the
BV community had no resident minister of any denomination. The T abernacle Congregation has the potential
of becoming a strong congregation
when there is a pastor in residence.

establish a library and would appreciate
gif ts of books-encyclopedias, old classics, reference books, or just good books
which are not being used. The school is
a grade school and the books should,
therefore, be those for use by students
in the elementary grades. The language
is English. Send the books by parcel
post. Mark the package tcBooks." Check
your local Post Office for the maximum weight limit allowed per package.
Use this address: Graham's Hall School,
53 New Garden Street, Queenstown,
Georgetown, British Guiana.
Furlough Travel

The following nusslonaries will be
returning to their respective areas of
service after furlough: the Rev. and
Mrs. Douglas Schattschneider, Bethel,
Alaska, April 1; the Rev. and Mrs. C.
Share" Resign
F. Aldersley, Barbados, April 16; ElizMr. and Mrs. Charles Sharer, from abeth Marx, Bluefields, Nicaragua, May
the staff of the Colegio Moravo in Blue- 1; the Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Gray, Bilfield~, Nicaragua, have resigned from
waskarma, Nicaragua, May 1; Frances
mission service. They have returned to Huetter, Children's Home, Alaska, June
Bethlehem, Penna., where Charles will 1; Dr. and Mrs. A. David Thaeler, Bilcomplete his studies at Lehigh Univer- ' waskarma, Nicaragua, September 1.
sity leading to a Master's Degree. The
Miss Clara Cooper, of the Children's
Sharers served in Bluefields for a three- Home in Alaska, has asked for a twoyear term having come into service year leave of absence to continue her
from the Bible Fellowship Church of studies. This request has been granted
Bethlehem. In addition to the usual and she is now at her home in Balticlassroom responsibility Br. Sharer was more, Maryland.
active in the extracurricular activities
of the school particularly in the athletic program. Mrs. Sharer assisted in
RUPERT BAGBY REALTY CO~
the Sunday School program and conREALTOR
ducted successful Bible Clubs for chilMember Multiple Usting Service
dren. The Church appreciates the services rendered by this young couple to
Phones PA 4-0746 - PA 4-2280
the Moravian work in Nicaragua.
450 Avalon Rd.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
·Wanted: Ubrary Books
The Moravian school at Graham's
Hall in British Guiana is anxious to
8

Between Buena Vista Road and Forest Dr.
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The Rev. and Mrs. Roger Kimball,
British Guiana, will begin furlough on
or about September 1. They will reside
at 433 South Main Street, WinstonSalem, N. C.
. Miss Roberta Kaesemeyer of Em. maus, Pa., has been serving at the Chil-

dren's Home in Alaska since last September. She traveled to Alaska at her
own expense to serve wherever she
could and returned t9 the lower u48"
on May 1. This extra assistance has
been greatly appreciated.

Helping Moravians in

Alaska The Modern Way
William A. KaltreiJer

THE MORAVIAN CHURCH, BETHEL, ALASKA. Still needing a steeple and other finishing
details, it is a symbol of many major projects waiting for stateside help from willing hands.

Let me fjrst give my impressions of
our Moravian churches in Alaska, arising out of my recent 36 day evangelistic
tour of that province. Having spoken
37 times in 13 churches to 4,863 people, with 465 conversions and reconsecrations, I can report that I found the
spiritual climate very warm in Alaska,
and I have nothing but praise for the
- faithfulness of our missionaries and lay
pastors.
Modern Alaska bristles .with opportunities and clamors for help the modern way in order to keep stride. With
improved health conditions, villages
teem with young life, calling for larger
churches and better Sunday School facilities, for which some congregations
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have a few thousand dollars each laid
by.
Possible planning of village lay-outs
with citizens holding title to their land
will set neater, more orderly patterns
in which church buildings should compare favorably in appearance with the
new and attractive government sch~ls
being erected. With emphasis on education and new job 'o pportunities which
statehood has hrought, the quality and
calibre of ministerial leadership must be
improved accordingly. All of this focuses attention squarely upon the Moravian Bible Seminary which is the answer and key to the entire problem.
My five weeks' visit by no means
covered all of our Moravian work in

Alaska. However, I saw Bethel and Dillingham firsthand, both key centers,
and I worked in 11 of the 16 villages,
as well as in the Children's Home and
the Bible Seminary, which was in session. With such a coverage of the field,
and rubbing elbows with many of the
people as well as with the leaders, I
think I read fairly well the pulse and
heartbeat of . Alaska Moraviandom.
"We Need Mr. Burge"

uWe need Mr. Berg to come to Alaska," is what I heard in many ·quarters.
Of course, everyone in Alaska has heard
of the wonderful work Br. Floyd Burge,
Sr., of Winston-Salem is doing in giving
a lift to the Nicaraguan field. Probably
Br. Burge can do no more than he is
now doing, but that type of assistance
is greatly needed in Alaska.
Alaska from here on out is pretty
much on its own. Congregations want
to face the task of financing their own
building enterprises. But the well-tried
offer of matching dollar for dollar is
a big encouragement to them as it is
to us, and major projects will be completed with more enthusiasm if we can
spur them on with such offers.
The Summer Is Short

Besides, the Alaska Province has enormous difficulties to overcome. The
short summer season gives only three
months to complete major building
Essentials In the true American way of
We are to establish a home of your own,
provide for lbat home and your loved ones
to the best of your ablUty.
Attend your church, take part In its work
and hf'lp to support It In a moral and finan-

cial

WQ.
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There are numerous pressing projects
backlogged for summers to come--new
village churches needed, completion of
the large church at Bethel, new Sunday School building for Bethel, new
parsonage for Bethel, new church for
Dillingham. These are all pressing needs

NORMAN STOCKTON,
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Winston-Salem, N. C.

50 YEARS OF SERVICE
Catering to the Best Dressed Men and
Boys of this community.

tiathaway and Enro Shirts - Knox
Hats - Hickey-Freeman and
Griffon Clothes.

..

REAL ESTATE, RENTALS & INSURANCE
200 West 3rd Street
Phone PA 2-6133 Winston-Salem, N. C.
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projects. With seldom more than one
contractor available, they are caught in.
an enormous pressure of high prices for
contractor, craftsmen and laborers alike.
In Dillingham, laborers get $4.40 per
hour and other workers in proportion.
The missionaries figure that if an experienced person from uthe lower fortyeight" could give part of or all of the
summer to directing major building
projects, local help could be assembled
at a saving of thousands of dollars for
each church. At Kanakanak, near Dillingham, when the Brn. Schattschneider
and Schwanke were able to supervise in
this way, a neat little chapel, seating
one hundred, with two adjoining Sunday School rooms, was built with only
$75 paid out on labor.

Expect More .t Stockton'.
More Style--More Qu.lity-More · Service.
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at focal points, facing enormous opportunities and much competition. Without our help in some definite, practical
way, the work will move all too slowly.
The Peace Corps, Work Camp way IS
" the way for Alaska today.
Importance Of Radio

It requires only a few days in Alaska
among the people themselves to see
what an important place radio station
KlCY, Nome, plays in their daily routine. This is a Christian station operated by the Mission Covenant Church,
which repeatedly invites our Moravian
Church to cooperate on any level-part
ownership, part management, part staff,
or simply contributing program material. When in Ala~ka three years ago, the
Rev. Vernon Daetwyler with members
of the Alaska Provincial Board attended the formal opening of this station in
Nome.
At present, retired miSSionary, the
Rev. Ferdinand Drebert of Nazareth,
Pa., sends taped sermons in the Eskimo
language. The Rev. Joseph Albrite, ordained Eskimo pastor and a district superintendent, send recordings of sermons and musical numbers by Moravian choirs. Much of the special music
in churches is of broadcast quality and
can be used in this way. Our Alaska
Moravians are in tune with this station
constantly and one needs only to see
the importance of radio and electronics
in general in their lives to see that the"
M9ravian Church could well take a
"much larger part in the work of KICY.
The Bible Book Store, now operated
as a sideline in the home of one of the
missionaries, could be greatly expanded,
not necessarily as a source of income,
though it would be profitable, but as
a part of our wider Moravian Christian
witness along the Kuskokwim.. It would
MAy, 1963

provide wider sale for native craft products of our people in the villages, helping to augment their limited income.
Some of them are finished artists of
the first order and their skills should
be more widely known and encouraged.
Every person within a radius of a
hundred miles who visits Bethel would
find occasion to visit this store for
some need. If we do not enter into this
field, one of the new denominations
coming into Bethel will snap up the opportunitv to our own loss and sorrow.
Bethel belongs to the Moravians and
we can keep it so if we match the vi~or
and vision of newer groups seeking to
take over.

CARL MILTON BARNES
ANTIQUES -

INTERIORS "

Winston-Salem, N. C.
2221 Reynolda Rd.

Tel. 722-0741

SAVINGSDi rect Reduction

HOME LOANS

THE STANDARD
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
E. L. Pfohl, Pres.
-

an~

Treas.

Established -1908 -

236 North Main Street
-Dial PA 3-106911

The Bible Seminary

Mr. Schmidt, Music Directing and

Our Moravian Bible Seminary is well
organized but each year adjustments
will necessarily be made in order gradually to raise standards to equip lay
pastors for eventual ordination and superintendency of the districts. January

Hymnology, 2 hours; Mrs. Schmidt,
Accounts and Records, 1 hour; Mr.
Fancher, General Church History, 2
hours; in addition to Brother Michael's
27 hours weekly in the basic theological
courses.
Youth Work Thrives

THE REV. AND MRS. CHARLES B. MICH·
AEL, who together maintain high scholastic
excellence for their Moravian Bible Seminary,
key to Alaska's future as an indigenous province.

Modern youth techniques are a booming thing among Alaska Moravians.
Youth meetings thrive, groups as high
as 60 visit week-ends from one village
to another by dogsled, snow tra vele~
and even by plane. Quarterly rallies in
villages attract hundreds. A Youth
Camp is held at the Children's Home
each June for all churches, numbers
limited on -a quota basis for want of
larger facilities. This is anticipated
with a degree of enthusiasm we would
show only for such a thing as a promised trip around the world.
At temporary fish camps in summer,
services are carried out and V aca tion
Bible Schools · organized just as if they
were at home. As an extra, the Children's Home Staff organizes Vacation
Bible Schools in the villages in their
district. It is a re~l ~ssionary effort
and our gifts to defray the expenses of
these extra efforts would meet a need
not now covered by any budget.

through March each year, the Rev. and
Mrs. Charles B. Michael leave their work
at Quinhagak, 100 miles away, and take
up dwelling in their own private quarters in Bethel to superintend the work
of the seminary. Buildings owned by
the province provide classroom space
an~ housing for the families of students
who come for a four year course. Members of the faculty who assist are: the
Rev. Charles Eichman, pastor of Bethel;
( Continued on· page 18)
Mrs. James Brubaker, wife of a Bethel
Hospital doctor; Mr. Max Fancher,
Bethel High School professor; Mr. and
. WHEN YOUR CAR WON'T START, CALL
Mrs. Donald Schmidt, members of
.
PA 2-4107 OR PA 2-4108
Bethel congregation; all of these Bible We can repair your battery, generator, caror Seminary trained in cCthe lower fortyb~retor or distributor & reline your brakes.
.Prompt Service - .
eight" or in Canada. An idea of the
Let
U.
1
.....
11 • New Dougla. . . .
thorough and practical training given
. i. Your c.r.
can be seen in the following curricuDOUGLAS BATTERY CO.
lum: Mrs. Michael, English, 4 hours;
634 North Trade Street
Rev. Eichman, Homiletics, 3 hours;
Phone PA 2-4107 or PA 2-4108
Mrs. Brubaker, Child Teaching, 2 hours;

te..,
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"Not to Tremble
,But to Trustl l

Is ' Message' of C,ouncil · For Pentecost
ten, The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because he hath anointed me to preach
the gospel to the poor . . ." (Luke 4: 1718).

A call to Uventure into new paths"
is sounded by the presidents of the
World Council of Churches in their
annual message for, Pentecost, June 2,
1963.

Pentecost or Whitsunday is observed
by many churches as a day to stress the
unity and witness of the Church. It
commemorates the descent of the Holy
Spirit to 120 Christian believers gathered in Jerusalem after the resurrection.
The second chapter of the Book of Acts
, describes the first Pentecost. The day
falls fifty days after Easter. The complete message is given below.

"CREATOR SPIRIT"
HAnd when he had opened ~he book,
he found the place where it was writ-
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uJesus said, cWhen he, the Spirit of
truth is come, he will guide you into all
the truth '. ".. He shall glorify me; for
he shall receive of mine and shall show
it unto you' (John 16: 13-14).
uSo the earthly ministry of Jesus
Christ begins and ends with the Holy
Spirit, the presence by which He continually lived. He begins with an announcement of great news: Today the
Old Testament prophecy is fulfilled,
and the curtain goes up on the Kingdom of God. He ends with a promise,
the assurance of new triumphs of the
Spirit: His disciples are not to grieve
at His physical departure, for the coming of the Spirit will mean that the
knowledge and love of God grows deeper among men year after year and age
after age. At Pentecost we remember
the first fulfillment of that promiseand we taste uthe power of the age to
come."
uHere is a text for our churches today. Do we begin and end with 'the
Holy Spirit? Christians everywhere are
united on this point: To be a Christian
is to have received the Spirit; to be the
Church is, since the first Pentecost, to
be full of the Holy Ghost. It can truly
be said that the members of Christ have
never ceased to preach the gospel to
the poor ... to heal the broken-hearted,
to preach deliverance tQ" the captives
. . . to proclaim the acceptable year of
the Lord." But it cannot be said complacently. What vast opportunities for
Christian witness and service still lie
U
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before us, untapped not simply from
lack of helpers or resources, but fundamentally because we will not uwalk by
the Spirit" or exercise the gift we have
all of us received!
UOo we likewise end with the Holy

Spirit? That means an openness, a looking forward. There is much hopeful
talk at present of Christian unity, and
-what was once the pursuit of the few
has become the search of all. But unity
in the Holy Spirit will undoubtedly demand sacrifices, as we venture into new
paths chosen, not by us but by Him.
It is the temptation of our churches
(and one to which we often succumb)
to become nostalgic: For the first century A.D., or the 12th, or the 16th--or
even for the first fifty years of the Ecumenical Movement! St. Paul warns us
to leave-the things that are behind, and
to press on to the goal of our calling.
He does so, perhaps, knowing that eyen
Christians can lose their nerve. But not
to press on is serious, since it is the very
negation of faith in the Holy Spirit,
Who always goes before us, eager to
show us afresh the things of Christ.
UToday we often tremble for the
very foundations of Christian doctrine
and Christian behavior, we tremble for
our churches and their place in mmy
different communities. At least we do

not need to tremble for the Spirit of
God, Who never fails or grows old. This
Pentecost we call .u pon you, as we call
upon ourselves, not to tremble but to
trust in Him Whom we have together
received and through Whom we offer
worship: Love in action, fount of truth,
the Lord and Giver of life."
Signing the message were the SIX
presidents: Archbishop Iakoyos, Greek
Orthodox primate of North and South
America, New York; Sir Francis Ibiam,
the governor of East Nigeria and a leading Presbyterian layman, Enugu, Nigeria; Dr. Arth~ Michael Ramsey,
Archbishop of Canterbury, London;
Principal David Moses of Hislop College, Nagpur, India, Church of South
India; Dr. Martin Niemoeller, president
of the Evangelical Church of HesseNassau, Wiesbaden, Germany; and
Charles C. Parlin, New York lawyer
and Methodist layman.
For

Stoc~s,

Bonds, Mutual Funds, and

Portfolio Analysis, call

WILLIAM J. LEINBACH
Interstate Securities Corporation

Tel. 725-0621

. 403 Reynolds Bldg.
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Unity Conference
Recognized

The Nee'd " For' Increased Consultation
R. Gordon SjHlugh
Four regional conferences, encompassing the eighteen provinces of the
world-wide Moravian Church, was the
answer of the Unity Conference to tht
need for increased coordination and .
consultation in furthering the dev-elopment of the U nitas Fratrum.
The name nUnity of Brethren,"
alone, cannot create a spirit of unity.
Only the Holy Spirit, revealing our
love one for another in personal contacts can make our oneness ·a vital factor in our Church's life.
Members of the Unity Conference
'meeting in Capetown, South Africa,
last summer conceived the idea of rep~
resentatives from the provinces within
each geographic district gathering pe- .
riodically to consider problems of mutual interest.
Regions Are Named

The African Region will include representatives from the two Tanganyika
Provinces and the two South African
Provinces.
The European Region will consist not
only of representatives from the British,
the Czechoslovakia and Continental
Provinces, but also a representative from
Tibet, if it is possible for this province
to send a represe~tative.
The North American Region will include, in addition to the Northern and
Sou the r n Provinces, ·representatives
from' the two Eskimo Provinces in
Alaska and Labrador.
The Caribbean Region will be the
largest area gathering consisting of representatives from the provinces in 'Surinam, Bri tish ~uiana, Jamaica, Eastern
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West Indies, Nicaragua and Honduras.
The first regional conferences are
planned for 1964 with the presidents
of the Provincial Elders' Conferences
of the following provinces acting as
conveners: South Africa, West; Continental; ~merica, North; and Surinam.
Expenses in connection with each conference are to be borne by the individual provinces participating.
Leper Work Broadened
Another important proposal concerning our work am,ong lepers was accepted
and referred to the proper boards for
action. If adopted, it will broaden the
cooperative giving of all provinces to
include the leper work in Tanganyika
along with that which they already
share in the leper work in Jordan at
Ramallah.
The leper work at Sikonje, T anganyika, alone, cares for more than one
thousand active cases of leprosy. In a
recent survey six thousand persons in
one district were examined by our medical staff. One hundred and sixty-one
active new cases were discovered in this
one survey. There is need for funds for
permanent equipment and a larger staff
to care for these patients.
Reports of the action of the Unity
Directory in granting Unity status to
the Surinam Province have appeared in
previous issues of this paper. The significance of the action, however, should·
be mentioned again in this report.
The seven Unity Conferences between 1902 ' and 1953 were held because some crisis arose that could not
be handled through correspondence. The
15

Unity Synod of 1957 ordered a Unity
Conference to be held in 1962, midway between Unity Synods of 1957
and 1967. As a result, the conference
of last summer was able to review many
phases of our work and to ' consider and
recommend plans designed to deepen
the spiritual life and to bind closer together the widely separated areas of our
Unity. An agenda of forty-two items
attests to this fact. Members of the
Unity Committee prepared background
material on each topic and this material
was distributed to all delegate; In advance.

scholarship aid to students fully qualified to study either at Moravian College
and Theological Seminary in Bethlehem,
or at one of · the universities in Germany.

Education of Ministers
More than one-fourth of the subjects
discussed involved plans for closer cooperative efforts between the provinces.
Proposals in~luded plans to make possible' greater opportunities for education

TO BE SURE, BE SURE IT'S AN •• '.

of the future ministers of the provinces.
One proposal involves the establishing
of a center for study in England. The
facilities at Fairfield may be used to offer one year courses of studies in Moravian subjects to students having not
less than rna tricula tion standard of
candidates for the ministry or ordained
pastors whose basic training is approved
by the College Advisory Board of the
British Province. The opening date is
set for October 1964 provided a minimum of six students enroll.
The Continental and the two AmerIcan Provinces have offered special
FAMOUS MAKE QUALITY
~PIANOS

HAMMOND ORGAN
"The World's Finest Organ"
FOR CHURCH

FOR HOME

. JESSE G. BOWEN MUSIC CO.
231 W. Fifth Street
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An interchange of ministers between
the provinces was proposed with the
suggestion that these exchanges be l~
ited to special assignments such as home
deputation or youth work.
The Unity Prayer Watch was discussed and its continuance approved
through 1966. Special emphasis will be

EAGLE TRIPLEX

THE BURIAL VAULT THAT OFFERS THE
EXCLUSIVE TRIPLE WALL DESIGN
A. Reinforced Concrete
B. Asphalt
C. Reinforced Concrete

A layer of finest water-resistant asphalt
bonds together the outside and inside walls
of steel reinforced concrete.
Manufactured an~ serviced locally by
RALPH and RUSSELL "KIMEL
ALWAYS SPECIFY

EAGLE TRIPLEX
THE WACHOVIA MORAVIAN

planned for it during the Unity Synod
Year
1967.

in

Exchange of Information

The need for a greater exchange of
in/ormation between the provinces was
resolved by three proposals. The Continental Province will appoint a representative to act as coordinator and distributor for lists of available Moravian
films, books, publications, slides and recordings. The chairman of the Unity
Committee will continue to publish annuallya news report from the provinces.
The various provincial church papers
are requested to consider publishing annually a special Unity edition.
In addition to Unity observance of
W orId-Wide Communion Sunday on
the .first Sunday in October, ordered by
the 1957 Synod, the conference recommended that the first Sunday in
August be set aside as a second Unity
observance to be known as Peace Sunday.
, In an effort to unify the annual records from all provinces uniform statistical blanks have been prepared for use
in all Unity statistics. ,
Numerous - changes in foreign mis-sion terminology were suggest~d. These
will be referred to the Unity Provinces
for consideration.
A church seal to be used as the official seal of the Unity came a step nearer
B. & O. FURNITURE COMPANY
For QualitY Home Furnishings
"A LiHle BeHer For a LiHle Less"
We handle PhiIco Radios, Television Sets,
Electric Ranges and Refrigerators, Alex.
Smith & Sons Carpet and Rugs. Duo-Tberm

Oil Circulators, and many other nationally
known lines.

B. & O. FURNITURE ,CO.
East 5th Street at Highland Avenue
- Phone PA 2-6542 B. C. Snyder
Roger A. Snyder
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realization when members of the conference agreed upon two Moravian
Church seals and commissioned the
Northern Province to submit a final design, combining certain features in both
seals, for approval by the Unity Direc~
tory.
The British Province reported contributions for Labrador from the churches
of the Unity for the two year period
1958-1960 had enabled the Briti~h Mission Board to erase the Labrador deficit.
Unity Fund Increase

A report of the Unity Funds held by
the Unity Provinces and an estimate of
expenses that will be necessary to hold
a Synod in 1967 revealed the urgent
need to increase these funds. At present
each province contributes one hundred
dollars per year for each delegate it is
entitled to send to the Unity Snyod.
During the next five years that amount
will be doubled. A Unity Province entitled to send six delegates to the 1967
Synod will make an annual contribution of $1,200.00 per year beginning -in

With Elec~ric energy so
abundant, so low costlet Reddy KiiowaH bring
more and more enjoyment of the good things
of modern living. He'll
help you at the flick of
an Electric switch!

1963. The quotas from Synodal and

Associate Provinces will also be doubled.
Revision of Church Order

Matters referred to the Unity Conference and Unity Directory by the
Synod of 1957 were reviewed. The
large section of the 1914 General
Church Order dealing with UEssential
Features of our Unity was ordered
revised. The Conference action calls
for a committee from the three European provinces to undertake the first
draft and to submit it to. all provinces
for study within two years. Final action
must await the 1967 Synod. The sections to be revised include matters pertaining to family life, schools and education, young people, civil life, amusements, care of the poor and sick, worship, liturgies, church music, church
seasons and memorial days, the sacraments, church discipline and the orders
of the ministry. The committee was
likewise 'instructed to consider the place
and function of the Acolyte.
U

Mission Representation

Of special interest to our American
churches will be the action approved by
the conference involving the Board of
Foreign Missions of the two American
Provinces. Since other Unity provinces
organize their Mission Boards from
members of their Provincial Boards~·
there are always officials of those boards
represented at both Unity Conferences
and Unity Synods. The Board of Foreign Missions, representing our two
provinces, has not been represented by
its Executive Director at either the
1957 Synod or the 1962 Unity Conference. At all future meetings of the
Unity Conference the Executive Director of the American Board of Foreign Missions is to be invited to attend
as an advisory delegate. His participation in Unity Synods, however, will de-
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pend upon his election as a delegate
from one of the two American ProvInces.
There were other ma tters cons~dered
by the Unity Conference, but they 'are
too technical in character to explain in
a report of this nature.
The full details of the 1962 Conference will be published within a short
time and will be made available to interested members through their provincial offices.
::-

Alaska

...

*

(Continued from page 12)

The problem in Alaska today IS a
question of policy-whether to meet
glowing opportunities and do a greater
work in Alaska or to hasten the policy
of forming an indigenous church and
get it off our hands. My own impression is that we are going to have Alaska
in our mission budget for many years
to come. Meanwhile, why not develop
the field according to modern opportunities so that it will be a more effective provincial unit when we do eventually transfer it to the hands of Alaska
workers themselves.

THE MORAVIAN MUSIC
FOUNDATION
headquarters: Windon-Salelll, N. C.
Incorporated for the advancement of Moravian Church music through research, '
publications, and education. Sole agent for
the music archives of the Moravian Church
in America, Great Britain and Ireland.
rrOur Moravian forebears created great
mll,sic solely fm- the glory of God; it ;s
our res /Jonsibility to ut;li~e this f1ric~less
legflcy for no l~ss ~xfllted (I purpose."
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June 7 to 13

WUI Be

Music Week In

Th"e Southern Province

Mrs. Paul H. Kolb
Plans for an exciting week of mak- ravian himself, Dr. Johnson is well
ing music together among the congre- known in this province as Musical Digations of the Southern Province are " rector of the Early American Moravian
Music Festivals and Seminars. He is
presently on the music faculty of
Northwestern University, director of
the Chicago Little Symphony, and director of the annual Peninsula Music
Festival at Fish Creek, Wisconsin.

THOR JOHNSON, general director of the
Music Week activities and leader of the choir
workshops.

being announced by the Provincial
Committee on Music, Ritual, and Customs. Beginning Friday, June 7, and
continuing through Thursday, June 13;
the churches of the province are being
invited to participate in Moravian
Music Week.
Workshops will be held for the adult
choirs, youth choirs, bands, the directors, organists, and ministers. All group
workshops will be scheduled on a regional b~sis : North, South, East, West,
and Central.
Workshop Directors

Dr. Thor Johnson will conduct the
workshops for the adult choirs. A MoMAy, 1963

MRS. KATE DETMOLD who will direct the
childrerl's choirs.

The Youth Choir Workshops will be
conducted by Mrs. Eric Detmold of
Winston-Salem. She served as Music
Supervisor of the elementary schools of
this city for 22 years. She has had wide
experience in training children and
youth, and has received wide acclaim
19

for her enthusiastic and exceptional
work.
The Band Workshops will be directed
by Leon Raper, Associate Professor of
Music and Director of Bands at the

LEON RAPER, the director of the band workshops.

University of Louisville, Kentucky. He
plays first trumpet with the L~uisville
Symphony Orchestra and is minister of
music at the Harvey Browne Presbyterian Church in Louisville. He was a
member of the Southern Baptist Seminary Music Staff for three years, and
wiIJ play his fifth season as first trumpet under Dr. Johnson this summer at
the Peninsula Music Festival in WisconSffi.
~orkshop

Schedule

Adult choir workshops will be held
as follows: Friday night, June 7, West
Area at New Philadelphia; Saturday
afternoon, June 8, Raleigh, Charlotte,
and other outlying churches at Home
Church; Sunday afternoon, June 9,
20

South Area at Kernersville; Monday
nigh t, June 10, Central Area at Fries
Memorial; Tuesday night, June 11,
South Area at Advent; Wednesday
night, June 12, North Area at Providence.
Youth Choir Workshops will take
place during the day for the above areas
at the same host church.
Band Workshops will be scheduled
for each area on a night that will not
conflict with the adult choir workshop
for that area.
On Saturday, June 8, a workshop
will be held at Home Church for the
Youth and Adult Choir directors, organists, band directors, and ministers.
Dr. Johnson, Mrs. Detmold, and Mr.
Raper will be faculty for this event.
The session in service playing for organists will be conducted by Mrs. John
Mueller, member of the organ faculty
at Salem College. Mrs. Mueller has
served as organist at Fries Memorial
Church, and is presently in that capacity at R e y n 0 I d a Presbyterian
Church. She is a graduate of Oberlin
Conservatory, studied in Europe with
Walcha and Marchal, and is well known
in this area as a recitalist.
Final Public Concert

The final exciting event of Moravian
Music Week will be the gathering together of all the choirs and bands, who
have participated in the workshops,
Thursday evening, June 13, on Salem
Square. Recalling the old Moravian
custom of having an evening service
of hymn singing and music, often with
instrumental accompaniment, known as
a nSingstunde," the Provincial Music
Committee has decided to call this occasion of making music a uSingstunde."
In addition to some congregational
chorale singing, the choirs and bands
will sing and play the music they reTHE WACHOVIA MORAVIAN

hearsed during the workshops, thus
putting new meaning and application
into an old custom. Informal in atmos~
phere, the USingstunde" will be an
event in which all of our congregations
as well as friends are invited to partici-

pate.
It is · the sincere hope of the Provincial Music Committee that Moravian
Music Week will prove to be a most
inspiring and invigorating experience
for the entire Southern Province.

The Provincial Boards at Work ..
Provincial Elders' Conference
The Rev. Clyde G. Barber will retire from the active ministry of the
Moravian Church on June 3 o. He is
at presen t serving as pastor of the
Bethesda congregation where he was
installed on July 20, 1958. Br. Barber
will continue after his retirement to
serve the Southern Province as supply
minister.
R. Gordo_n Spaugh
President
:!-

Provincial Women's Board
. Annual Provincial Workshop for all
Moravian Women
TIME: Wednesday, May 15, 11:00 a.m~

and 7:30 p.m.
PLACE: New Philadelphia Church,
4440 Country Club Road.
LUNCH: Served by women of host
church at 50c per plate.
PROGRAM: Devotions, report~, announcements of special interest and
discussion workgroups for:
(1) Bible St\!dy leaders
( 2 ) Mission Study leaders
( 3) Circle leaders

(4) Presidents, vice-presidents and
treasurers
( 5) Parsonage Committee chairmen
For those present who do not attend
one . of the above discussion groups,Mrs. Conrad Shimer will speak on the
subject, uOpportunities for Women of
the Church."
The mission study leaders will hear
Mrs. Richard Rierson and Mrs. Edith
Tesch Vaughn. Mrs. Vaughn is the
author of uAlaska Is Like This" which
is our next mission study book. The
book will sell for forty-five cents per
copy.
The author, former missionary to
Alaska, creates an appreciation of 'the
state as a whole, accents the Hand of
God in its beauty and bounty, and lays
a foundation for the parts of the book
which deal . with the way in which
(~primitive" man, made in God's image, can find an abundant good life
in God's world.
The book is informal and full of
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS!
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people who, rather than being described,
describe themselves by what we see
them do and hear them say.
All future correspondence for the
office of our Provincial Women's work
should be sent to the new mailing address:
The Provincial Women's Board
Box 5534, Ardmore Station
Winston-Salem, N. C. .

Youth Assembly Meets
in August at Guilford

The Rev. Robert A. Knowles will be
Worship Leader for the Assembly. He is
the Associate Minister of the First Congregational Church in Westfield, Mass·achusetts. Reverend Knowles is well
known in North Carolina since he
spent a number of years in this state.
The theme for the Assembly will be

THE SOUND OF MANY VOICES:
PENTECOST -OR BABEL? The conflicting voices heard by young people
today are the voice of the church, the
voices of the world, and the voices of
the churches. Can reason be extracted
from the chaos by young people of today?

The North Carolina Ecumenical
Young people and adults interested
Youth Assembly, which will be held in
in
attending can secure application
Guilford College, N. C. from August
12 to 17 of this year, has announced . blanks through their local church or by
that the keynote speaker for the entire writing the Board of Christian Education and Evangelism, 500 South Church
meeting will be W;i1liam Stringfellow.
Mr. Stringfellow is an outstanding Street, Winston-Salem, N. C.
layman who is a practicing attorney in
New York City. He was the keynoter
OHic~ Suppli. and Furnishings .
for the National USYM Meeting at
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin in 1962. He
Folding Chairs Tables Books
presided at the National Conference on School Supplies - Bibles - Dictionaries
Christianity and Law, in 1958; adDuplicatinl Machines
dressed a session of the Association of
Ame,rican Law Schools in 1959. The
HINKLES BOOK STORE
Assembly is extremely fortunate m
425 N. Trade Street
Dial PA 5-0213
getting Mr. Springfellow.
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Faculty Openings
at Moravian College

Paul G. .Bahnson from the· Home

Moravian College will have openings
in September, 1963 for qualified faculty
members in the following areas:
English. (American Literature)
Political Science (National, State and
Local Government)
Sociology
Spanish
The minimum academic requirement
in each case is a Master's degree. Prior
teaching experience is desirable but not
necessary. The appointments will carry
the rank. of instructor or of assistant
professor. For further information write
to:
James J. Heller, Dean
Moravian College
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

The latter part of the tea was devoted to a discussion on women's work
in the congregation. Mrs. Wesley Claridge, Mrs. Mildred Clarke, Miss Elizabeth Clarke, Mrs. Carl Beimly, Mrs.
Burthol Mackan, Mrs. Floyd Cornette,
and Mrs. Philip Beese, III, volunteered
to serve as a steering committee to plan
programs and activities for the women
until the congregation is organized.

Church in Winston-Salem, N. C.

*
Women at Boca Raton
Plan Activities
A tea given by the Boca Raton M0ravian Church on Sunday afternoon,
March 17, waS' attended by twentytwo women. It was .held in the church
lounge and had been planned by the
women of the congregation. Among.
the guests were Dr. and Mrs. Mervin
c. Weidner and other representatives
from the Coral Ridge Church, Mrs.
. Richard Haupt from the Egg Harbor
Congregation in New Jersey, and Mrs.

Other highlights for March were a
covered dish dinner and a concert by
the Salem College Choral Ensemble
from Winston-Salem, N. C. The dinner
was attended by forty-two members and
friends who also had a glimpse of the
Nicaraguan mission field through colored pictures. One hundred and thirtythree people enjoyed the excellent
program of sacred and secular music
presented by the college girls under the
direction of Mr. Paul W. Peterson.

M.'. .nd boys' clothing of distinction
.t realOn.bl. pric.

Stith.~.
WINnON-~ALEM:

West Fourth at Cherry Street
Reynolda Manor Shooping Center
HIGH POINT:
College Village Shopping Center

LIFE INSURANCE

NO SHOE IS WORTH irS PRICE UNLESS

CHAS. N. (Pete) SIEWERS

COMFORTAIU

Chartered Life Underwriter

SECURITY LIFE & TRUST CO.
420 N. Spruce St.

MAy, 19.63

Tel. PA 2-2579

-A FIT IS THE THING -

MINI'S
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The Church Around the World
Wycli,f fe Translat~rs'
-Begin Long Project
Translating the Bible into an Indian
language that has not yet been reduced
to the written word is the 1 ~-yearproj
ect of two young Wycliffe Bible Translators now at work in Albuquerque,
N. M.
Miss Bea trice Myers and Miss Hazel
Shorey are currently studying the language of one of the Rio Grande River
Indian pueblos in the Albuquerque area.
They declined to name the specific
pueblo for fear their work 'might be
jeopardized. Working with them are
several families in the pueblo.
It takes an average of 15 years to
translate the entire New Testament, according to Miss Myers and Miss Shorey.
They base this estimate on the work of
other Wycliffe translators across the
world. They said the Bible is in different stages of translation in 350 tribal
locations around the world. (RNS)

*

*

*

Methodist, EUB Committees',
To Develop Plan For Union
Representatives of The Methodist
Church and the Evangelical United
Brethren Church have formed five new
commi ttees to develop a plan of union
for the two denominations.
The committees were set up by a
Joint Commission on Church Union
after its members agreed .there were no
insurmountable obstacles to the proposed merger.
Organiz'ed w'ere die ' Committees of
Faith and Ritual, Ministry, Ecclesiastical Program and Organization, Relations Outside the U.S.A., and Institutions and Property.
24

According to the present schedule for
union, the committees are expected to
prepare a basis of union for submission
to the 1964 Methodist General Conference and the 1966 EUB Church General Conference. If approved by both
conferences, the proposed merger plan
would be forwarded to the annual conferences of each denomination during
1967.

Both The Methodist Church, with
some 10,000,00'0 members, and the
EUB Church, with about 750,000, are
m'embers of the Consultation on Church
Union which is exploring the possible
merger of six denominations. (RNS)

*
Relig'i on's Social Concerns
Subject Of TV Program
The growing concern of religion
with urgent social proble~s will be featured May 24 in an hour-long television
program.
Clergymen or lay spokesmen f(jr major religious bodies will be interviewed
or shown at work on social problems
on the nationwide telecast, according to
the National Broadcasting Company.
The network. said that ((The Quiet
, Revolution" program also will present
the viewpoint of those clergymen who
fe.el the church may be overly con-

PLEASANTS
HARDWARE COMPANY
The Home of Good Hardware
PAI~TS

-

rpoLS

Appliances For The Home

pOl N. Trade St. ' Dial PA 4-1531
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cerned with such problems. The i r
spokesman, it said, would be Dr. Carl
F. H. Henry, editor of Christianity Today.
The telecast will mclude on-the-spot
coverage of churchmen working 'in
crowded slum districts, aiding narcotics
addicts, fighting for the rights of migrant workers and participating In a
Hf reedom ride." (RNS)

*
Medical, Psychiatric Training
Suggested For Clergymen
A professor of religion and medicine
proposed to pastors attending a meeting of the National Lutheran Council
Ministerium held in Milwaukee that a
small group of clergymen take two
years of medicine and a year of psychiatry and become the first examples
of a new kind of physician.
Dr. Granger E. Westberg, associate
professor of medicine and religion at
the University of Chicago, said there
is no modern equivalent of the family
doctor who knew something about the
lives of his patients and could spot the
emotional problems that often cause
Ulness.
Clergymen trained in medicine and
. religion, he said, could udeal with people faced with problems that could
make them ill and get the people to
doctors when that professional , care is
needed."
Dr. Westberg stated that many emotional problems begin in family situations and th~t ministers are uthe only
professionals left who can knock on
peoples' doors" and drop in on a friend:..
.
ly visit.
ttyou're better doctors of the whole
man than you think you are," Dr.
Westberg said. (RNS)

MAY, 1963

.German Protestants Observe
Fra~cke's 300th Anniversary
Protestants in East and West Germany are observing the 300th anniversary of August Hermann Francke
(1663-1727), the Ufather of German
.. "
pIetism.
One of the country's most prominent figures in Protestant history, August Hermann Francke won fame for
promoting church social ,and charitable
activities and laying the groundwork'
for home mission work.
A native of Luebeck, West Germany,
Dr. Francke became internationally
known for establishing . the so-called
Francke Foundation in Halle, in what
is now the Soviet Zone of Germany.
This is a huge colony of buildings, including schools, training centers and
other institutions for children of underprivileged families and orphans. He also
was a .co-founder of the Canstein Bible
Society in 1710, one of the world's oldest Bible societies.
The principal ceremonies marking
the anniversary were held in Halle. Religious leaders attending included Bishop
Hans Jaenicke of the Evangelical
(Contimlea on page 26)
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John Wesley and the Moravians
A publication of interest to Moravians is the January 1963 issue of TOGETHER, the family magazine of the Methodist Church. This issue is devoted
largely to telling the story of John Wesley's conversion experience at Aldersgate
in London on May 24, 1738. The Moravian Board of Christian Education and
Evangelism has presented a copy of the publication to each minister in the province.
Among the articles in TOGETHER is one by Dr. Roy L. Smith, tel Was at
Aldersgate." Dr. Smith summed up the significance of the 225ih anniversary at
Aldersgate when he wrote, uTime and again the Holy Spirit has appeared in unconventional places under unexpected circumstances . ... Aldersgate awaits me
everywhere that my hearts seeks the living God."
Other articles are entitled UPeter Boehler," teOur Moravian Cousins," and
uThanks to the Moravians."
This special issue of TOGETHER also carried eight pages of pictures by the
Moravian painter, John Valentine Haidt. A note with the pictures states, uTO_
GETHER is more than pleased to present-in full color and for the first time anywhere-eight paintings by the gifted Moravian who labored for God and church
on the edge of the American wilderness two centuries ago."

Authon in this Issue
Br. William A. Kaltreider, pastor of the New Eden congregation, writes of
his impressions of the Moravian work in Alaska following a trip there this winter
for evangelistic services.
Mrs. Paul H. Kolb is the chairman of the Committee on Music, Ritual and
Customs of the province. Mrs. Kolb writes of the plans for Music Week in Jime.
Samuel B. Marx is the physician in charge of Moravian medical work in Honduras. Dr. Marx is stationed at the clinic at Ahuas.
This year again we carry the full text of the message for Pentecost by , the
presidents of the World Council of Churches. The accompanying illustration
shows pilgrims on the Island of Iona kneeling in prayer.
Attention is called in a brief article to the Methodist Church's observance in
1963 of the 225th anniversary of John Wesley's Aldersgate experience in which
he received assurance of his own salvation.

German Protestants .' . .
(Continued from page 25)

Church of Saxony; Bishop Friedrich
Wilhelm Krummacher, head of the
Evangelical Church of Pommerania and
chairman of the East German Evangel26

ical Bishops Conference; Bishop Ernst
Hornig of Silesia; Archbishop Ilmari
Johannes Salomies of Finland, Bishops
Cymorek and Katina of Czechoslovakia,
, and Archbishop Sergius, Exarch of the
Moscow Patriarchate for Berlin and
Central Europe. (RNS)
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A Week-end for Families
at

LAUREL ·RIDGE
June 7, 8 and 9
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday

Living quarters will be provided in the spacious cabins of Laurel Ridge,
one family to each cabin. Meals will be provided beginning with supper
on Friday and ending with lunch on Sunday.
The cost:
Adults and chi Idren over 12 .................................. $7.50
Chi Idren, four to eleven ......................................... $4.50
(This includes SOc for insurance)
.
Chi Idren under four (no charge except for SOc
insurance fee) .'
The program:
The program will provide for study and discussion' groups on aspects of Home and Fa~ily Life and for worship for everyone together
and in family units. There will be opportunity for recreation and exploration of the out-of-doors.
Register now
Use the form below or ask your pastor for a registration card .
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
. A WEEK-END FOR FAMILIES
AT LAUREL RIDGE

Register our family for the Week-end for Families at Laurel Ridge, June
7, 8 and 9.
Parents _________________________________________________
The chi Idreri in our fami Iy are:
name

sex

age

Amount enclosed $_ _ _ __

A registration fee of $1.00, which will be applied to the total conference
cost, is requested for all , registering except children under four years of
age.

•

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOUSRE

Moravian College Summer Session - 1963
REGULAR SESSION - JUNE 11 - JULY 26
POST SESSION - JULY 29 - AUGUST 23

Moravian College will offer sixty college credit courses during the summer sessions.
Fields to choose from : Languages, Literature, History, Philosophy, Mathematics, Science, Sociology, Psychology, Business Administration
and Education.
The dorms, new College Union and the regular facilities, will be available to the summer students.
This gives you an opportunity of :
-picking up needed college credits
-visiting the historic areas of the Moravian Church
-being within easy driving distance of New York City, Philadelphia, and Washington, D. C.
For a foider on summer sessions, wr ite to.

I

.

DIRECTOR OF SUMMER SESSIONS
MORAVIAN COLLEGE
BETHLEHEM, PENNSYLVANIA

\ I:
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The architect' plans show design for new building to er\'t:
a growing congregation.
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A vacation with · God rather than from , God
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,Messiah looks 'to the Future
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Our Schools In the Changing Scene in Missions
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Vacation -May Strengthen Family
Solidarity ·
The vacation season is upon us. For many, a vacation becomes little more
than an annual escape from the watchful eyes of neighbors and a withdrawal from
the pressures of jobs and of responsibilities in home and community.
We may consider the educational benefit of a trip to Gettysburg or Washington, the relaxation of body and mind afforded by a retreat to the mountains
or the sea-shore, or the pleasure of a visit with relatives, and at the same time giv~
little thought to the limitless opportunities a vacation brings for the reinforcement of family ties and a richer ·experience of fellowship with God.
With a multitude of forces in contemporary s~iety pulling the family apart,
a family vacation provides the structure for the strengthening of family solidarity
as families are together for a gr·e ater period of time than the normal routine of
home life affords. A family vacation offers opportunity for family decisions
(where to go, what to see, what to do together). It provides unhurried time for
family worship and family play.
As one on vacation also is exposed to the wonder of God's creation, the setting
is arranged for a re-evaluation of his place in God's plan for the world and a rededication of life to the divine plan and purpose. A vacation may thus open new
vistas in the development of one's perspective of life and his relationship to God
and grant unto him strength from above and within to face the demands of life
upon his return home.
Wherever a vacation trail may lead ~cross the map, it can bring one closer
to God and fellow-man and thereby become a real adventure in Christian
experience.

Burton
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Family Camping Offers
Opportunity for '.

Vacation With God Rather Than
From God
George A. Chiddie
At last, we fit the gasoline lantern do?" There's no TV for the children,
into the last available space and we are . no shopping-center carnivals, so we are
ready to leave on a camping holiday. forced to be together. As a sort of last
We are leaving behind many of the resort we have fun doing things toconven~ences and gadgets of modern
gether . We all go for a ramble in the
life to ((struggle for survival" in the woods, we pick a mid-morning snack
out-of -doors. Survival may be too from near-by huckleberry bushes, 'we
strong a word and the struggling is cer- watch a family of squirrels working untainly rath·er weak, but there are many der a hickory nut tree. After lunch
things to be done if we are to be com- Dad sits down with the children to read
them a story ((Daddy, I didn't know
fortable in the woods.
you
could read!"). In the evening we
The tent must be set up and ditched,
just in case that cloud follows through sing around the campfire (uDaddy, I
on its threat. Someone must inflate didn't know you couldn't sing!").
the air mattresses and gather fire wood.
Here in the woods there is work for
everyone, including the children. And
how they enjoy it! They talk about
camping all year long because, here,
there is real work to be done; not just
work invented to keep them busy but
tasks that must be done if we ate to be
comfortable. The children sense that
their work is important to the whole
family and they work willingly.
Even bad enjoys some simple problems for a change, problems that can
be solved by stretching an extra piece
of canvas or locating a standing dead
tree that will burn in spite of the recent rain.
What Do We Dol

Morning comes early in a campground and by 9:00 the housekeeping
chores are done and we are ready for
the fun of the day. But, ((What do we
JUNE,

1963

We See Beauty

We see the most beautiful parts of
our state and nation because here, in
our state and national parks, there are
no billboards, no amusement parks. Instead, we s·ee the natural beauty of the
parks with all the trees, flowers and
wild life. The 'animals know they are
safe here so the squirrels will eat from
our hands, the chipmunks play around
our table in the early morning, and we
even persuade a raccoon to take a piece
of bread from our hand. We are moved
to rejoice with the Psalmist, no Lord,
how manifold are thy works! In wis.dom hast thou made them all.'" Our
hearts are filled with gratitude for uthe
beauty of the earth, for the beauty of
the skies."
We Meet People

The next day we move on to another
campground and find it ov~rflowing
3

with people, people of every size and ing of words like love, trust, acceptshape, people we have never seen be- ance. In the home our child receives his
fore. But here there is a feeling that first lessons in sharing, in living for
we must work together and we make others, in accepting responsibility. We
friends quickly. When my tent begins know that unless this Ulittle church"
to collapse neighbors rush in to hold it does its job, the big church down on
up bodily until it can be staked down the corner will never have much meanagain. When it rains we are united · ing for our children. We remember
against a common enemy. There is no tha t to be a Christian means to he a
need to worry if we leave our sleeping part of the family of God and life in
bags on the line and are gone when a our family determines how our chilshower comes up. Someone will see dren will think about the family of
them hanging there and put them in God and their share in that family.
the dry.
The "Oughts" Of A Vacation
Children form quick friendships and
We have been talking about family
parents must follow. Later, when the
but, no matter what sort of
camping,
children are in bed, mommies and daddies can get acquainted around the vacation your family takes, you ought
campfire. We discover that our next to make it a Vacation with God, not
door neighbor is superintendent of his from God. If you want your vacation
Methodist Sunday School and much to be a Christian experience, here are
concerned about the application of the some things you ought to think about:
1. A Vacation ought to he an opChristian faith to daily life. Across the
way we meet a couple who have drifted portunity for the family to be together.
away from the church and we have an . The modern family see.s too little of
opportunity to witness. We begin to each other. Vacation ought to he a
(Continued on page 10)
remember our vacations in terms of the
people we meet.
We Wonhip

On Sunday morning we have an opportunity to worship with other Christians. Sometimes we join in a service
conducted in the park; at other times
we attend a nearby church. But, here,
going to church fits in easily. It seems
the natural thing to do. It doesn't come
as a completely incongruous break in
the middle of vacation hullabaloo, but
rather, as the suitable climax to a week
of fun and play in God's world and
with other families.
As we come hack home again we remember that in the N ew Testament the
Christian family is looked upon as a
Hlittle church." It is in the family that
our children learn to know the mean4
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Presenting the Christian
Way of Life

Is . Commitment Of Moravian Schools.
Elizabeth Marx

SCHOOL BUILDINGS, Puerto Cabezas, Nicaragua. On the lett and right are the elementary
schools and in the center the building housing the new Colegio or High School.

term not a baby any longer!" cried
.
Mary, rushing out of the room.

Moravian school work against that
background.

teWho wants to wear this old junk?
I can pick out my own clothes," shouted Junior, flinging a new suit on the
floor.
Such crises suddenly confront parents
with the realization that in their dayto-day preoccupation with providing
the necessities, they have not been aware
of the growing self-hood of their children. The development of a national
church is something like growth in a
family. In a healthy family situation
such a crisis need never occur, and in a
good mission schoo] organization the
missionary teachers will so work with
the national teachers that gradually
their responsibilities will be assumed by
the nationals and they will wor}t themselves out of a job!
The following is an attempt to describe what has been happening on the
educational scene in Nicaragua and
Honduras in general and then to set our

Strides Toward Modernization

JUNE,

1963

Rapid strides have been made in the
last twenty years towards the moderniza tion of the schools in most of the
Central American countries: There is,
however, still a wide gap between the
few ultra modern centers in the capital
cities and poorly kept village school.
Study groups have met, and there has
been collaboration among the Ministries
of Education of the various republics;
many teachers have been sent on observing missions to the United States,
Europe and South America and others
have been given scholarships for one or
more years of specialization abroad. For .
the rural work, especially in the Pilot
Project of Fundamental Education
along the Wangks River, groups of
teachers have been sent to the UNESCO
training centers in Mexico and in Venezuela. Courses of study have been rewritten and new curricula adopted.
5

A lasic Plan

The most far-reaching change has
been the adoption of the uPlan basico"
of general culture, in which all children
who enter secondary school at the close
of the primary grades follow the same
curriculum for three years, and then decide whether they want to go into the
ttBachillerato"-two years leading to the
degree of uBachelor in Arts and Sciences" or into HEducacion N ormal"three years leading to a teacher's certificate, or commercial work. In Honduras it is also the requirement for entering nurses' training, in Nicaragua
the full five years are stipulated.
With the emergence of a trained
- teaching profession, there has been better supervision from government authorities. The local school inspectors
are graduate teachers with experience,
and not just lay political appointees.

to the present there has been no such
law in Nicaragua, but the emphasis is
in the direction of the certification of
teachers and the day is not far distant
when this will be a requirement for
all elementary schools. A new School
of Education in the National University
is preparing teachers on the secondary
level.
In general, in the church schools both
in Honduras and in Nicaragua the tendency is that almost all classroom teaching is being done by nationals and new
people in supervision are also na ~ionals.
The foreign missionary teacher i~ asked
to help in specialized areas. There will
be little need in the future to recruit
classroom teachers for the mISSion
schools.
Moravian Schools Described

With that as a general background,

For

More Teachers Are Nationals

In Honduras, law requires that the
director (principal) of an elementary
school he a Honduran and not -a foreigner and in order to have authorization for a school teachers must be certified, i. e. graduates of a sta te-recognized normal -school. (Such teachers
are referred to as unonnalistas.") Up -
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here is a description ot the scope and
organiza tion of the Mora vian schools
in Central America.
1. Es cuela tt Renacimiento" - Bros
- Laguna, Honduras, is an elementary

MISS ELIZABETH MARX (right) is shown

with Miss Thelma Good another teacher in the
Colegio Moravo.

school with an enrollment of ~ 0 0, and
a completely nCltional staff of certified
teachers except in the pre-first grade,
which is taught by a former lay pastor
who had two years at the Instituto
Biblico in Bilwaskarma after the fourth
grade. The school has two boarding divisions with forty boys and twelve
girls. The only North American in
school work is Miss Martha Lois Havlik who helps with the supervision of
the girls' boarding school, has the direction of the Bible classes and does some
post-graduate teaching. The administion of the school is in the hands of
the Rev. Lorenz Adam.
2. The Colegio Moravo in Puerto Cabezas, Nicaragua) is strictly speaking,' a
parochial school, established and financed by the Moravian congregation in
Puerto Cabezas. The buildings we.re
erected at congregation expense and the
entire staff is national. The e~rollment
last -school term was over 400. The curriculum includes a primary school and
the first three years of the secondary
program.
JUNE,

1963

3. The Golegio Moravo in Bl.M1ls,
Nicaragua, is considered a Pr~ejal
school on the secondary level a~ a
parochial school of the Bluefields cOn...
gregation on the primary level. The; ,' .:-enrollment during the 1962-1961 ~ ..~:
was 700. Four years ago the ses»Ildary
curriculum was expanded to include
the course for the training of teachers.
The uplan basico" is now in its third
year and in May 1964 the fourth ~ year
students will have to decid~ ., wh.4her
they will continue with the c~l)a~hiller
ato" or go into the teacher-'~~f~ihing
program. According .to one ' rep;;rt they
will no longer study'\. arts and sciences,
but choose one of these disciplines and the prospective teachers will have a
three-year curriculum, instead of two.
Students interested in commercial work
will have to transfer to another school.

At present all the teachers on the
primary level are national, graduates
of our own school, but none with a
normal certifica teo
The secondary
school has six national teachers and the
teaching services of three foreign teachers. The budget of. the school (excluding the salaries of the North American
teachers) is met by tuition fees, by
contributions from the business community, school alumni and the congrega tion and a subsidy from the Mission
Budget. The salary of one primary
teacher is paid by the government. The
congregation pays for the up-keep of
WHEN YO'UR CAR WON'T START, cALL.
PA 2-4107 OR PA 2-4108
-We can repair your battery, generator, car. '
buretor or distributor & reline your brakei'.
Prompt Service Let U. 1......11 • New Doull•••......, '-,
I. Vour Car.
..

. DOUGLAS IATTERY CO.
634 North Trade Street
Phone PA 2-4107 or PA 2-4108
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one building and rent is paid by the
school to the Mission for the use of the
other buildings.

THE COLEGIO MORA VO OF BLUE FIELDS.
New only a few years ago, this building is now
overcrowded.

Needs of Moravian Schools

The following needs should be noted:
1. In Honduras--education on a secondary and vocational level so that the
children who complete the sixth grade
may have an opportunity to continue
their edu~a tion. Since the former government policy of granting scholarships to aU the graduates of the sixth
grade in our area has been dis:ontinued,
very few of the children have a chance
to get more than a primary education.
Except for those who will go into
teaching and the pastorate, there is no
need for an academic education to prepare the young people for life in their
own communities, therefore the school
set-up to be devised should include vocational and agricultural training.
2. In Nicaragu.a. Our greatest need
is for certification of teachers. If we
had been permitted to go into a teacher
training program 15 years ago at the
same time that government normal
schools were coming into being, we
would n~t be in the difficulty which
now faces us. The government is providing some classes for the in-service
..
traln!ng
0 f t~ac h ers w h 0 are not U normalistas." . Emphasis will need to · be
8

placed on recruiting students to go into
the normal program at the Cole gio in
Bluefields. It may be necessary to subsidize the sixth year of this course as
parents may discourage their children
from taking a course which will keep
them in school a year longer.
There will also be the need to give"
leave-of-absence to the teachers in the
secondary school to get further work
in education. The secondary teachers
of the schools in Managua are being
required to attend classes at the Universi ty School of Education, and in
three years no teachers will be permi tted to teach who do not have this prof essional preparation.
. A second need is for equipment. The
new courses of study require laboratory
work and visual aid teaching materials.
They are slanted towards individual investigation which will create the need
fer mor~ adequate library facilities.
In B~uefields there is need for more
space. Within five years after the
Hnew" building was dedicated in 1952,
every classroom area which had been
used before was again needed, and that
need has not diminished. "The teacher
training classes should have a center of
1 •
t~e: r own.
T~e

Ch"ristian Witness

Twenty years ago, when we did the
best we could with the limited facili(Continued on page 14 )
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Charles Moses, Nicaraguan,
In Interview Tells of

Agricultural and Economic Problems
Ed Friedenberg
means poverty stricken. (A school
teacher will work for $15 a month.)
Teach Us To Farm

THE REV. CHARLES MOSES (right front
row) in a meeting in his ch urch a t Pearl
Lagoon.

After one week in the United States
the Rev. Charles Moses, Nicar~guan
Moravian, observed, UI wish we had
some of your spirit and push down
there-yes, economical too."
By ueconomical too" he meant to include money matters as well as church
affairs.
Mr. Moses is spending two months
in the United States doing udeputation
work" as a part of the 1963 -emphasis
on the ((Changing Scene in Missions."
With a large map, a photo album and
clipped, rapid English he is telling
about the Moravian Church, in Nicaragua and what the gospel has meant to
the people of ~icaragua.
The Moravian Church in Nicaragua
is gradually becoming more Nicaraguan. Only eight of its ministers are
now foreigners (all Americans) and one
third of its budget is raised internally.
Foreign financial support ' for the
church is required because Eastern Nicaragua IS uunderde'veloped" - that
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HIt would really help," says Mr.
Moses, Hif the church would come a
little nearer to the people and teach
us the way to farm."
HWe are very near the stone age," he
says. He is sure that farming could
be the economic salvation of his people
on the East Coast of Nicaragua.
He believes ready markets could be
found for pineapple, banana, casava and
plantain grown in Nicaragua. He's
tried to get started. The people of his
town, Pearl Lagoon, formed a co-op
to grow pineapple and hired a German
technician to manage the enterprise for
them. The money for the German's
salary ran out after four months and
he left. Thousands of pineapples planted with fervent hope and great expectations went unharvested.
Four years ago a Japanese businessman set up a shrimp industry in Pearl
Lagoon. It has meant a great deal to
the community, says Mr. Moses.
The Moravians, of course, have a tradition of commercial enterprise dating
back to Herrnhut, but a Moraviansponsored industry is far from Mr.
Moses' thoughts. He'd like to see a
Moravian agricultural technician down
there-a man who can teach and manage farming.
Needed: "At. Pusher"

He would have to be a man who
could adapt to a much lower standard
of living than we have in the United
9

States and he'd have to be a pusher.
ttl don't know why," says',Mr. Moses
shaking his head, Ubut you have to
push us all the time. Sometimes I get
,very cross about it. People in the United
States work with an aim, but we work
just to get our hand to our mouth and
we are satisfied with too little."
Mr. Moses denies that he is a pusher
an~ ", hard to satisfy. Maybe so, but it
is obr~pl1s th~t he is mode's t and polite
and<~t~ece is at least one thing he is
pushiijg.
He is 'oite of th~ sponsors of a community project to build a medical clinic. It will be staffed by a nurse who
will get assistance by radiophone from
Moravian physician Ned Wallace at
Puerto Cabezas. A present the people
in the area covered by his five charges
must rely on bush medicine or make a
time-consuming trip to Bluefields. Students from Duke University will put
up the clinic this summer. Mr. Moses
will cut short his visit to the United
States in order to supervise the work.

4. Above all, a vacation with God
will mean simply that the Ulittle family church," as it withdraws from the
normal world, can now be the Church,
the place where love and forgiveness
and understanding are found. As the
((little family church" goes on vacation, it should be a sort of Retreat, a
retreat from everyday life with its ·
problems and perplexities to take care
of any maintenance problems that may
threaten the inner life of the Hfamily
church."
And so, as we leave for a holiday, we
pray, ttGod, our Father, come Thou
·with us. During these vacation days
strengthen the inner life of our family
that we may come home with renewed
strength for daily living."

HAMM'S USED ' FURNITURE
We Buy, Sell and Trade
300 Acadia Ave.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Phone PA 3-06 15

Vacation . . . '
(Continued from page 4)

HFellowship Meeting" of the ((little
family church." It ought to be a time
for the family to get acquainted again
and do things together.
2. Your vacation ought to include
other people. It should remind us that
God's family includes not only our little family and our church family, but ,
, , "all of God's children. Which leads into
"',', t third consideration:
", .. } ...~' ~ vacation with God will always
observe the Lord's Day as a special day.
It gives us an opportunity to join with
other C~istians in public worshi p and
to be reminded that the Church is bigger than our local congregation.
10

With Electric energy so ,
abundant, so low costlet Reddy KiiowaH bring
more and more enjoyment of the good thingi
of modern living. He'll
help you at the flick of
an Electric switch!
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8y Undertaking
Building Project

Messiah Church Looks To The Future
William E. McElveen

PROPOSED MESSIAH CHURCH as seen from Peace Haven Road. The sanctuary with steeple
at the left is in front of the present building. Additional Christian education facilities are pictured
at the right.

The Messiah congregation began to
be aware that it would need increased
facilities in the spring of 1962 .and so
appointed a building study committee
which in turn recommended to the
congregation the appointment of a permanent building committee.
That committee consisted of H. E.
Sapp, Lewis· Carroll, J ames Peoples,
Paul Kolb, C. R. Walker, Ray Jones,
Raymond Smith, Mrs.- C. S. McArthur,
Mrs. ]. S. Long, and the Rev. William
McElveen. Paul Kolb was elected chairman . .
Members of this committee were
made chairmen of sub-committees,
which carried out a thorough investigation of the community, of the needs of
a Christian Education program, and of
the other needs of the congregation as
it would plan to build for the future.
Most of the families of the church became involved through these various
JUNE,
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committees at work. Farly in the fall
the architectural firm of Lashmit,
Brown and Pollock, of our city, was
employed to draw up plans for the
congregation.
Investigations made by the committees showed that, whereas in our community now there are around a thousand families, by 1971 it is predicted
there will be twenty-two hundred -families. The urgency of the building proj-ect was apparent last fall when it became necessary to place two Sunday
School classes and three Scout Troops
in the parsonage for their meetings and,
when it became necessary to put a class
in the kitchen of the church. Also as
a regular procedure chairs were being
added to the sanctuary. fQr. Sunday
moming worship.
Approval Unanimous

The work of the various committees
was done in such an efficient manner
-1.1

that the completed preliminary plans
could be presented to the congregation
at a Church Council on January 6,
1963. More than half the resident families of the congrega tion were represented at the Church Council.
After all information had been presented and questions answered a motion
was made that the congregation accept
the proposal which had been presented
to the Church Council and after the
motion was seconded and further discussion was not desired, those in favor
of the motion were asked to stand. It
was a tense but thrilling moment when
the entire congregation stood. There
was not a single dissenting vote. In
the light of this unanimous decision
the following resolution was then
adopted:

RESOLUTION
Whereas, our congregation has had
a 3 5% increase in membership
during the last 15 months (this is
now 47% in less than two years),
and
Whereas, our average attendances
are 75% more than they were
three years ago, and
Whereas, our stewardship is up by
66% over last year, and
Whereas, our community will more
than double in the next eight to
ten years, and
Whereas, friends have offered us
substantial financial assistance toward our building needs;
Therefore, we the Church Council of
the Messiah Moravian Congregation, meeting on Sunday, January
6, 1963, unanimously endorse this
proposal for building as presented
·to the council and authorize continuation with the project to completion.
12

The plans include the building of a
new sanctuary, additional Christian
Education space, and the renovation of
the present church building. There will
be a total of 13,500 sq. ft. added to the
p~esent floor space of 6,000 sq. ft. The
building is planned to serve a congregation of between five and six hundred
people. The sanctuary will seat 385
persons, with the choir and organ in
the balcony. The Christian Education
space has been planned for the new
Covenant Life Curriculum which the
congregation will enter into in the fall
of this year. The cost of the new work
and renovation (not including furnishings) will be in excess of $200,000.
The building has been planned to
meet specifications and accreditation requirements of the North Carolina Department of Public Instruction for a
Kindergarten and Nursery School which
will be an expansion of the present N ~r
sery School operated by the congregation.
Final drawings and specifications
have been completed by the architects
and are out for bids. Construction
should be underway by early June and
it is hoped that the buildings will be
completed by Christmas of this year.
Provincial assistance and substantial
financial support from friends of the
congregation are making it possible for
the congregation to reach out in this
way as with God's help, Messiah tries
to serve a very rapidly growmg com- .
munity of our city.

J
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Flowen For All Occasions

SIDES FLORIST
Prompt Delivery
Dial PA 3-1841
Parkway Plaza
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Moravian Music Week
Will Close With

Public Concert · On Salem 'S quare'
Mrs. Paul H. Kolb

J

!

Moravian families and their friends to music and singing together.
will enjoy singing and listening to
It is particularly exciting that several
music at the USingstunde," Thursday new Moravian anthems will be introevening, June i3, at 7:00 P. M. on duced at this event. Through the servSalem Square. This final event of Mo- ices of the Moravian Music Foundation
ravian Music Week will surely make the adult choirs ' will sing three new
the hills and vales of Salem echo as anthems: UI Will Be As The Morning
never before. Gathering together to Dew" by Simon Peter; uI Will Menmake music will be all the bands, adult tion The Loving Kindnesses" by John
choirs, and youth choirs in the province Antes, for women's voices; and a
which have been taking part in the Christmas Motet, UFear Not, For Beworkshop program during the week hold I Bring You Good Tidings" by
preceding.
Francis F. Hagen. The youth choirs
Dr. Thor Johnson will direct the . will introduce a lovely Christmas hymn
workshops for the adult choirs and is · uAlI Silent Was The Night" by Theomusical director for all the events of dore Clemens, the prolific English Mo((Moravian Music Week." The band ravian composer and missionary.
The adult and youth choir workshops
workshops will be directed by Leon
Raper, director of bands at the Univer- will all be held as announced in the
sity of Louisville. The youth choir May issue of The Wachovia Moravian.
workshops will be directed by Mrs.
The band workshops are as follows:
Eric Detmold who served as music suh I f Friday, June 7, at 7:30 P. M., East
pervisor of the elementary sc 00 s 0
Area at Union Cross; Saturday, June
Winston-Salem for 22 years.
I · h Ch I
h b d
8, at 3 :00 P. M., Ra elg,
ar otte,
At the USingstunde" all of t e an s and other outlying churches, at Proand choirs will gather on Salem. Square vincial Band Hall; Sunday, June 9, at
and will play and sing again the music 3 :00 P. M., Central Area at Trinity;
they went over in their workshop ex- Monday, June 10 at 7:30 P. M. North
perience. The early Moravian custom Area at Bethania; Tuesday, June 11 at
of a service of hymn singing and mu- 7:30 P. M. West Area at Olivet; Wedsic, often with -instrumental accomSo h
If
d nesday, June 12 at 7:30 P. M.
ut
paniment, will take on new i e an
Area at Friedberg.
meaning as it is adapted to our present
day custom of choral and band music
in addition to congregational singing.
Call HENRY HEITMAN
Moravians throughout the province
Your Travel Expert
and friends are invited to bring their
WINSTON·SALEM AUTOMOBILE CLUB
camp stools and old blankets and gather
Res. PA 2-9745
Bus. PA 2-7143
on the square for a twilight of listening
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Moravian Schools • • •
(Continued fro,m page 8)

so long we need Moravian schools. And
just as Mary and Junior need the wise
counselling and the financial help of
their parents even after they think they
are grown up, so our church schools
in Nicaragua and Honduras need the
professional guidance and the financial
support of a wise mother church, until
such time as they can develop an allinclusive national teaching profession
and have the economic resources to take
full responsibility for the education of
a new generation of Nicaraguan and
Hond~an youth.

ties at our disposal and a small staff, it
was considered excellent. Today there
has been so much improvement in the
teaching program of the public schools,
especially on the secondary level, that
our facilities and the preparation of our
teachers have to be that much better in
order that we may keep our reputation
for excellence. But in the last analysis,
it is not laboratories and techniques tha~
prepare young people for life but training in Christian character and the witA'ltthor's note: Grateful acknowledgeness of a dedicated school community.
-ment is made for an analysis of current
Asked whether there is any danger trends received fram the follOWing: The
that the Protestant church schools Rev. Harold H.Auler, Sr. of the schools
might have to go out of existence be- of the United Church of Christ in San
cause of lack of patronage, a Nicara- Pedro Sula, Honduras; Prof. Gustavus
guan Baptist educa,t or answered with an Wilson, supervisor of Secondary Educaunequivocal, "no." Even people who tiO'n, the Colegio Bautista, Managua,
are not Protestant, seek to send their Nicaragua and Miss Thelma Good, actchildren to evangelical schools because ing Principal, the Colegio Moravo, Bluethey see that character and integrity fields, Nicaragua. Appreciation is also
and a responsible adulthood are char- due to my brother Werner G. Marx f()1'
actenstlc of those young people who helpful suggestions on the revision of
graduate from an evangelical church - the m4nuscript.
school.
Our Moravian schools are committed
to the principle of presenting the ChrisMORAVIAN GRAVESTONES
tian way of life. As long as boys and
A SPECIALTY
girls find that way, and the graduates
'WALL MONUMENT CO.
of our schools continue to be uthe salt
of the earth," after they leave school, Up Patterson Avenue - Rural Hall Road
Winston-Salem, N.

c..

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS!

PRESCRIPTION SPECI-ALISTS

NO SHOE IS WORTH IT'S PRICE UNLESS

BOBBITT'S PHARMACY

COMFORTABLE

Reynolds Building -

Phone PA 2-5189

NISSEN DRUG COMPANY
Nissen Building -

IOBIITT'S COLLEGE PHARMACY
100 Lockland Ave. -
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Smith Heads Ministerjal Association

For the third year in succession since
its beginning Moravians have held the
office of president in the St. Croix
Ministerial Association in the Virgin
Islands. The first president of the organizations was Walser H. Allen, Jr.
He was followed by Donald Fulton and
this year Robert Smith, pastor of the
Christiansted congregation, has been
elected.
The St. Croix Ministerial Association
is composed of ministers of various
churches including Moravian, Lutheran,
Mrican Methodist, American Methodist,
Baptist, Church of the Nazarene, Metropolitan Church, Seventh Day Adventist, Pilgrim Holiness, and Pentecostal
Churches.
Change of Address for Stortz

Dr. and Mrs. Howard Stortz have
moved into their new home in Puerto
Cabezas, Nicaragua. After living for
many years in Bilwaskarma the Stortzes
have moved to this coast community
from which location Dr. Stortz will
function as full-time superintendent
of the Moravian Church in Nicaragua.
Their new address is: Iglesia Moravo,
Puerto Cabezas, Nicaragua, C. A. Air
mail to Nicaragua is 13c per 12 oz.

assist with the work of the Field Treasurer during the ' furlough of the Rev.
D. C. Schattschneider and also served
again at the Children's Home. They
have made no announcement of their
future plans. Coming to the Moravian
Church from the Lutheran and Covenant Churches of Minnesota, they rendered a valuable service to the Church
in Alaska for which the Mission Board
is deeply grateful.
New Parsonage At Bethel

The congregation at Bethel, Alaska,
has made plans for a new parsonage to
be built in the vicinity of the new
church. Digging for the foundation
will begin in May. This is a slow process of thawing with steam and bulldozing a few mches at a time. It is
hoped that the building will be completed by Thanksgiving. Included in
the plans will be three bedrooms, study,
bath, kitchen-dining room, and living
room. A full basement will be equipped
for use by the Sunday School. The cost
will be shared equally between the congregation and the Board of Foreign
Missions.

PACK UP
YOUR TROUBLES
in _

Petersons Resign

Mr. and Mr-s. Kennard Peterson have
resigned from mission service in Alaska
as of August 1, 1963. The Petersons
came to the Moravian Church in Alaska in 1957 as a lay couple supplying the
Dillingham parish for one winter. From
there they moved to the Children's
Home and served until 1961. After a
furlough they returned to the field to
JUNE,
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LAUNDRY BAG
- And Call -

ZINZENDORF
LAUNDRY
PHONE PA 2-5178
Linens White and Colors Bright

Dry Cleaning
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Spach, Emory Eugene, born Aug. 3,

Here and There

The Mission Board met in its regular
spring meeting with all members present including the following advisory
members: Dr. Edwin Sawyer, president
of the Eastern District, The Rev. Gordon Hejl, chairman of the Mission Board
of the U ni ty of the Brethren in Texas,
and the Rev. Josef Barton, pastor of
the Brethren's Church at Taylor, Texas.
The synod for the East West Indies
Province has been called for August 1322 to be convened on Tobago, West Indies. The Mission Board has appointed
Dr. F. P. Stocker, chairman of the
Board and Dr. Edwin Kortz, executive
director, to represent it at this synod.

1895; died April 1, 1963. A member of
Advent Church. Funeral conducted
by the Rev. J. G. Bruner, the Rev .. D.
Charlton, and the Rev. Thomas F.
Presley. Interment In the Advent
Graveyard.

w.

Kearney, John Henry, born June 28,
1867; died April 8, 1963. A member
of Bethania Church. Funeral conducted by the Rev. David R. Burkette. Interment in the Bethania Graveyard.

Housekeeper Needed

The Children's Home in Alaska is
looking for a housekeeper. Any single
woman who may be interested in this
position is invited to write to the Board
of Foreign ' Missions, 69 W. Church
Street, Bethlehem, Pa. for a job description and details.

DEATHS
Muse, Mrs. Thula Johnson, born July
3, 1898; died May 9, 1963. Funeral
conducted by the Rev. William McElveen and the Rev. J. Calvin Barnes.
Interment in the Salem Moravian Graveyard. A member of Christ Church.

Snyder, Mrs. James L., born March
18, 1896; died May 9, 1963. Funeral
conducted by the Rev. Kenneth W.
Robinson and Dr. James C. -H ughes.
Interment in the Salem Moravian Graveyard. A member of Ardmore.

Sterl ing .................. $3. 00
Gold on Sterling ...... $3.00
10k Gold, $20.00-14k Gold, $24.00
Plus 10% Fed. and 3 % State Tax

GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS

Plates
Cups aud Saucers
Pitchers
CoHee Pots, metal
Tiles
Moravian Coffee Mugs
Color SUdes of Old Salem
Napkins
Post C'ards
Pictures of Salem
Metal Trays with 7 Salem Scenes $1.60
Waste BaHkets and Trays - Scenes $4.60

·NEW . MORAVIAN CHURCH SEAL
JEWELRY

Gold FUled or SUver
Earrings - Charms - Lapel Pins - Lapel
Buttons - Cuff LInks - Tie Ba.rs
Tie Chalns - Tie Tacks

BOOKS

FRANK VOGLER & SONS

Customs & PracUceH of Moravians .. $ .60
Candle Love Feast, Street .......... $2.16
BeUry that Moved, Michel ........... $1.76
Houses of Peace. Eller ............. $3.00
N. C. and Old Salem Cookery ........ $3.60
History of Mor. Church (600 yrs.) ... $1.00
Count Zinzendorf . . .... . .... . . . .... $4.76
Early Mor. Music Records .. $4.96 & $6.96
Tell Me A Story, Rondtbaler ....... . . $2.60
History of the Mor. Cburch, Davis .. . $ .60

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

SALEM BOOK STORE

Ambulance Service
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OLD SALEM CHARMS

Dial PA 2-6101"

Winston-Salem, N. C.
Salem Square
Phone PA 3-1122
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The Provincial Boards' at Work
Provincial Elders' Conference
The Provincial Elders' Conference
announces the following calls issued
and accepted to pastorates in the Southern -Province:

of the Provincial Elders' Conference.
He will be ordained by Bishop Herbert Spaugh at the morning service
on July 7 at The Little Church on
the Lane, Charlotte, N. C.
R. Gordon Spaugh
President

Br. HENRY E. MAY will be installed as pastor at Bethesda on Sunday, July 7, at 11 :00 A.M. by Br.
Thomas A. Kimball. He will be or- dained by Bishop Herbert Spaugh on Board of Christian Education and
the evening of Sunday, June 23, at
Evangelism
New Eden.
The Board of Christian Education
Br. CHARLES W. FISHEL will be and Evangelism announces the appointinstalled as pastor at Mizpah on Sun-- ment of a Steering Committee for the
day, June 16, at 10:00 A.M. by Br. Laurel Ridge Fund Campaign. The
Alton F. Pfaff. He will be ordained Synod of 1962 authorized a financial
by Bishop Herbert Spaugh on the drive in the province to raise the apevening of Sunday, June 9, at Ad- proximate $75,000 needed to finish payvent.
ing for the construction of the conferBr. JAMES L. NEWSOM will be in- ence buildings. The synod set aside the
stalled as pastor at King on Sunday, fiscal year 1963-1964 for this camJuly 7, at 11 :00 A.M. by Br. R. paign.
Gordon Spaugh. He will be ordained
The Steering Committee has as its
by Bishop Herbert Spaugh on the chairman Br. Lindsay G. Crutchfield.
evening of Sunday, June 30, at Other members are the Brn. Harvey
Bethabara.
Price, Guy Zimmerman, Frank Willingham, Claude Phillips, Francis Trogdon,
Br. HAROLD COLE will be installed
Emil Shaffner, Kenneth Burge, Edwin
as pastor at Konnoak Hills on SunL. Stockton, Paul Kolb, Irvin Leinbach
day, July 7, at 11:00 A.M. by Br.
and James A. Gray.
Clayton H. Persons. He will be ordained by Bishop Kenneth G. Hamilton at the Plorning worship service
FAMOUS MAKE QUAUTY
on Sunday, at Home Church.

•

Br. HENRY A. LEWIS will be installed as pastor at Friedberg on Sunday, July 7, at 11 :00 A.M. by Br.
Richard F. Amos.
Br. JOHN C. BILI.S will be installed
as pastor at Bethabara on Sunday,
July 14, at 11 :00 A.M. by a member
JUNE,
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-PIANOSHAMMOND ORGAN

liThe World's Finest Organ"

FOR CHURCH

FOR HOME

JESSE G. BOWEN MUSIC CO.
231 W. Fifth Street

Dial PA 2-7923
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Gramley Is Appointed
Laurel Ridge Manager

Burke Johnson, who has been with
Laurel Ridge since it opened", will be the
assistant manager. Others returning
are George Parrish, waterfront director;
Danny Burwe~l, recreation director;
Mrs. Ray Helsabeck, dietitian; Anne
Tesch, registrar; Eleanor Johnson, bookkeeper; Margaret Higgins, craft director; Charles T umer, counselor; and MBoys Elton Crutchfield, Gene Boger,
Phil Johnson, Bill Pulliam and Terry
Gordon.

Dale I. (HDigs") Gramley has been
appointed Manager of Laurel Ridge for
the season of 1963 by the Board of
Christian Education and Evangelism.
He will report to Laurel Ridge with the
staff for its orientation on June 9.
Mr. Gramley is a graduate of Reynolds High School in Winston-Salem and
of Davidson College. He is at present
teaching at the Virginia Episcopal
School where he is the head football and
track coach. Prior to going · with the
TO BE SURE, BE SURE IT'S AN •••
Lynchburg school he· was assistant football coach at Reynolds High School. . .
EAGLE TRIPLEX
The new Laurel Ridge manager holds
a masters degree in e.d ucation majoring
in. economics from the University of
North Carolina. Last summer he attended a National Science Foundation
Math Institute at; the University of
Wyoming.
Mrs. Gramley was Mary Curtis
Wrike of Graham, N. C. They have
one daughter, Jane, age three.
The Commission also announces that

RUFF'S FLOWER SHOP
Northside Shopping Center
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Flowers For All Occasions
Phone PA 3-1051

B. & O. FURNITURE COMPANY
For Quality Home Furnishings
I IA LiHie Better For a Little Less"
We handle Phllco Radios, Television Sets,
Electric Ranges and Refrigerators, Alex.
Smith &: Sons Carpet and Rugs, Duo-Therm
on Circulators, and· many other nationally
known Jlnes.

B. & O. FURNITURE CO.
East 5th Street at Highland Avenue
- Phone PA 2-6542 B. C. Snyder
Roger A. Snyder
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THE BURIAL VAULT THAT OFFERS THE
EXCLUSIVE TRIPLE WALL DESIGN
A., Reinforced Concrete
B. Asphalt
C. Reinforced Concrete
A layer of finest water-resistant asphalt
bonds together the outside and inside walls
of steel· reinforced concrete.
Manufactured ·and serviced locally by
RALPH and RUSSELL KIM~L
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Miss Marx, MissionarY,
Awarded Honorary Degree
Moravian educator and missionary,
Miss Elizabeth Marx, head of the Colegio Moravo in Bluefields, Nicaragua,
received the honorary Doctor of Humanities Degree at Women's Founders
Day ceremonies on the Moravian College campus Thursday, May 2.
The degree was conferred upon 'Miss
Marx, who has been serving in Nicaraguan field for 23 years, by Dr. Raymond S. Haupert, college president.
She was presented for the degree by Dr.
A. David Thaeler.
In an address to the assemblage, Miss
Marx emphasized the need for more
workers in the mission field and stressed
the vahle of church-supported institutions which prepar~ missionaries, teach,ers and physicians.
Of her own Colegio Moravo, a system comparable to high school in America, she told of the advances-and needs
-in providing for the peoples of Nicaragua.
HOur best defense against the Communists is no armament. It is the mutual understanding, friendship and love
of those who will go to a different
country and work with the peoples of
tha t land," she said.
::-

Moravian Transfers Women
, To North Cam-pus
Moravian College, in a move to bring
more of its women students into the expanding coeducational North Campus
program, will institute several residency
changes in September, 1963.
The additional transfer of women
from traditional South Campus living
quarters will take place with the housJUNE,
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ing ot 68 upperclass women in Rau
Dormitory, the southwest portion ' of
the Rau-Hassler Dormitory, complex on
the Locust Street circle, it was announced by Dean of Women, Halcyon
Sartwell.
Hassler Dormitory, according to
Richmond Johnson, Dean of Men, will
be occupied by 54 first-year men students.
::-

Moravian College

Increases Student Fees
Moravian College will increase its
comprehensive student fee and its board
rate by $50 each, beginning in September, Dr. Raymond S. Haupert, college
president, announced.
As approved by the college board of
trustees, the comprehensive fee change,
which affects all students, is the smallest yearly fee increase in the last six
years. The current student fee of
$1,100 will become $1,150 for; the
1963-64 year and the board rate of
$450 will become $500.

NORMAN STOCKTON,
INC.
4 11 North Cherry Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.

SO YEARS OF SERVICE
Catering to the Best Dressed Men and
Boys of this community.

Hathaway and Enro Shirts - Knox
Hats - Hickey-Freeman and
Griffon Clothes.
Expect More at Stockton',

More StyIe--More Quality-More Service.
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NEWS OF THE CONGREGATIONS
with Wilson-Covington, Inc. as the contractors.

*
Special Services
At Enterprise

NEW BUILDING AT BETHANIA is occupied.
Its location is to the east of the pre3ent Christian education building seen in background at

left.

New Christian Education
Building at Bethania
Is Occupied
On Sunday, September 17, 1962,. in
a driving rain storm, the Bethania Congregation broke ground for a new Christian Education Building. On Sunday,
May 21, 1963, seven months later, on a
beautiful day, the building was occupied. With classes meeting in almost
every corner of the building, and children practically sitting in each other's
laps, moving into the new addition was
most welcomed.
The building contains better than
6,300 square feet of floor space and accommodates the Kindergarten, Primary
and Junior Departments. Also through
the use of folding doors, three adult
classes have excellent facilities. The
folding doors also make possible accommodating an overflow from our present
Fellowship Hall.
The building, of brick exterior and
block interior, is as fireproof as possible
in a building today. Another fine feature is the electric heat. The building
was constructed at a cost of $50,000.00
20

The sixty-fifth anniversary lovefeast
of the Enterprise congregation was observed on Sunday, April 21, at the
11 :00 o'clock hour. Br. Paul A. Snider
was the guest speaker for the lovefeast
and continued ith a series of evangelistic
meetings throughout the week.

•

•

•

Fai rview Pu blishes
A Church History
A History of the Fairview Moravian
Church has been published by the Wo-

FAIRVIEW-ITS HISTORY IS WRITTEN.
This second sanctuary of Fairview will soon
give way to a super-highway as the con}ljregation plans to move to a new location.

men's Fellowship. The forty-eight page
history begins with the Sunday School
which was organized in 1895. The congregation was not organized, however,
until 1908.
The book is copiously illustrated with
THE

W ACHOVIA

MORAVIAN

photographs and drawings and is an
interesting account of the growth and
development of Fairview. The publica tion of this history is timely in view
of Fairview's impending move to its
new location on Silas Creek Parkway.
The price is $1.50 plus 25 c for postage for mail orders. Orders should be
sent to Mrs. J. B. Snyder, Jr., 2331
Okalina A venue, Winston-Salem, N. C.

*

*

*

Apple Blossom, Festival Is
Held Under The Open Sky
Sunday afternoon, April 21, the Willow Hill congregation observed the annual Apple Blossom Festival with the
Rev. David R. Burkette, as guest speaker. In his message Br. Burkette drew
our attention to the wonders of God's
creation.
After three years planning for a~
ou tdoor service, we succeeded in being
able to held the service under the open
sky. The day was a beautiful, sunny
day with temperatures well up in the
80's. With the temperature this high,
the shade of the trees were a welcome
spot for most of the worshippers leaving an area directly in front _of our
speaker's stand Gunny and unoccupied.
The warm weather in the month of
April had brought the apple blossoms
a week earlier so that in the area of

PLEASANTS
HARDWARE COMPANY
The Home of Good Hardware

, PAINTS -

TOOLS

Appliances For The Home

601 N. Trade St.
JUNE,

1963

Dial PA 4-1531

the church, we could not offer the
beauty of the apple blossoms, but the
beauty of the out of doors looking up
at the mountain, one of God's wonderful creations. Man could not help but
say, uI will lift up my eyes unto the
hills from whence cometh my help."
The service was preceded by a prelude of chorales by the Mount BethelWillow Hill Band, concluding the prelude with the chorale, USing Hallelujah, Praise the Lord."

OHice Supplia and Furni.hin••

Folding Chairs Tables Books
School Supplies Bibles Dictionaries
Duplicatinl Machines

HINKLES BOOK STORE'
425 N. Trade Street

Dial PA 5-0213

HUTCHISON-ALLGOOD
Printers, Lithographers, Rubber Stamps
Specialists in

Pho~raphic

Reproductions

without cuts

Ph. PA 2-4333

PAINTS

Winston-Salem, N. C.

GLASS

PAINTS - VARNISHES - OILS
WALLPAPER - . AUTOMOBILE 'GLASS
WINDOW GLASS PLATE GLASS
ROUGH ROLLED GLASS

PFAFF'S, INC.
219-223 Main St. '

Dial PA 3-7365
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The Church Around the World
Churches Ask Agreement
On B. G. Teacher Plan

the children of our country should receive an education which gives due regard to the love of God and their
Nine Church bodies in British Gui- nelg
. hb
. ors. "
ana, including Roman Catholic, AngliIn addition to the Roman Catholic
can and major Protestant groups, have
and Anglican Churches, other denompetitioned the Ministry of Education '
inations making up the Christian Sofor a meeting to discuss eta workable
cial Council include the Church of
agreement to the government's plan to
Scotland, Lutheran, Canadian Presbyset up a Teachers' Service Commission.
terian, Congregational, Mrican MethThe churchmen, acting under the odist Episcopal, Moravian, and Methoname of the Christian Social Council, dist bodies. (RNS)
quoted a government etwhite paper"
*
*
*
stating that 50,000 additional school
places or desks will be needed in the
Dr. Poling To Receive
next four years.
Clergyman Of Year Award

. etIn face of such a challenge, we believe a national effort should be made
by all, irreespective of party and on a
plane above party politics, to resolve
-the tremendous problem," their statement said . .
CCTraditionally, schools in British
Guiana have been an integral part of
the churches, with land and buildings
provided and managerial services contributed by the denominations. Of current concern to the churches is the
proposal on the part of the Ministry of
Education to take the selection of teachers out of the hands of the church.
ccThe hiring of a teacher should not
be dependent upon his religion," a
spokesman for the Ministry of Education stated.
etWe are willing to continue our contributions to the schools of British Guiana, and even expand them, provided
we have the firm assurance that our religious responsibilities can be discharged," the Christian Social Council
said in a letter to the Ministry of Education. etIt is our special concern that
22

Dr. Daniel A. Poling of New York,
veteran Christian Endeavor leader and
editor of the Christian Herald, will receive the 1963 Clergyman of the Year
award given by Religious Heritage of
America.
An engraved scroll and citation paying tribute to his ministry over the last
half century will be presented to Dr.
Poling at the closing banquet of the
13 th annual Washington Pilgrimage
sponsored by the organization on June
20-22. Associate Justice Arthur J.
Goldberg of the U. S. Supreme Court
is honorary chairman of this year's
pilgrimage.
Col. Paul H. Griffith, former Un-

SALEM ELECTRIC COMPANY
CONTRACTORS
Frank B. Myers
ANYTHING ELECTRICAL 24 Hr. Service

ANYTIME

Dial PA 2-6174

31 5 S. liberty Street
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dersecretary of Defense and president
of Religious Heritage, said Dr. Poling
is being honored for his long -ministry
and uparticularly for his great concern
that American youth should be raised
in the tradition of reverence for God
and -love of country."
Dr. Poling is the author of several
books and has held numerous positions.
He has been chaplain of the Chapel of
the Four Chaplains, and interreligious
center in . Philadelphia, since 1948; is
chairman of the All American Confer...
ence to Combat Communism, and has
been president of the Greater New
York Federation of Churches and the
General Synod of the Reformed Church
m America.
(RNS)

*

*

*

Medical Students
To Aid Missions
Twenty-six American medical students and newly-graduated physicians
will be sent this year by .the Ass{)ciation of American Medical Colleges to
assist a t Christian mission hospitals and
medical stations overseas.
The 26 received Smith Kline &
French Laboratories Foreign Fellowships
from the association. They will -go to
14 countries in Asia, Africa and Latin
America. (RNS).
::..

Nehru Guarantees Freedom
Of All Religions In India
Christian leaders have applauded a
statement from Prime Minister Nehru
that India would remain a nation in
which the followers of all religions
would en;oy equal opportunities to
practice their faiths.
Addressing a public meeting, Mr.
Nehru said: uIndia will never become a
JUNE,

1963

nation purely of Hindus. Those who
talk of making her a Hindu nation are
only imitating the leaders of Pakistan
who seek to make that country an Islamic state.
uIndia has been and will b.:! a country where everyone; irrespective of his
religion; will be able to live peacefully
and follow his religion." (RNS)

*

*

*

Dr. Schweit.er, 88, Keeps
l8-Hour Day Work Schedule
A St. Louis business executive who
recently visited Dr. Albert Schweitzer
reports that the 88",year-old medical
missionary still works an 18-hour day
in the tropical heat, walks five or six
miles a day, and personally raises the
$250,000 budget for his hospital in
Lambarene, Gabon.
Lisle M. Ramsey, who spent about a
week with Dr. Schweitzer, said the aging doctor plays the piano, sings songs
and gives Bible lectures every day. He

CARL MILTON BARNES
ANTIQUES

.

INTERIORS

Winston-Salem, N. C.
2221 Reynolda Rd.

Tel. 722-0741

Men's and boys' clothing of distinction
at reasonable prices

Stlth.~.
WINSTON.SALEM:
West Fourth at Cherry Street
Reynolda Manor Shopping Center

HIGH POINT:
College Village Shopping Center
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is also busy making plans for the hospital's future.
For this reason and because of his
advanced age, Dr. Schweitzer declined
an invitation to visit the U. S. this
spring. Mr. Ramsey had issued the invitation on behalf of a committee of
prominent Americans.
Dr. Schweitzer's famous reverence
for life was illustrated again during Mr.
Ramsey's stay when the doctor would
not permit his visitor's son to knock an
ant from his collar. ((We might break
its legs," Dr. Schweitzer said.
Even flies are not killed at the hospital, Mr. Ramsey reported. If a fly
does appear inside the tightly screened
hospital, a drinking glass is placed over
it, the fly is trapped in the glass and released outside.
Mr. Ramsey said the hospital is run
to conform to the traditional pattern of
African family life. When a person
comes to the hospital for treatment
his entire family comes with him. Th;
family, including cats and dogs, stays
together and members of the family do
most of the cooking and caring for the
patient.
This close-knit family life and the
influence of religion in Africa are the
two main bulwarks against communism
according to Mr. Ramsey. He said Is~
lam, particularly, is a strong force in
Africa and the main competitor to
Christianity. (RNS)
-::

and dialects.
- The total was 7,326,797 more than
the distribution total in 1961, one of
the most substantial increases in several
years.
Heralding the year's accomplishments
as Uone of the most dramatic and farreaching" in the history of the society,
the annual report pointed out that the
ABS in 1962 committed itself to underwrite Scripture translation, production
and distribution in 40 additional countries, bringing to 104 the total number
of countries where the society is doing
regular work.
It was noted that most of the additional countries-26 in Africa, nine in
Latin America and six in Asia-ccare
characterized by underdeveloped social
and economic conditions, massive populations of high birth-rate and declining mortality . . . they are largely uncommitted in their spiritual loyalties
and are still open to the Christian Gospel."
For the current year, the ABS Advisory Council has adopted a total record budget of $5,382,000. In 1962 the
organization operated on a budget of
$5,012,000, with contributions from
denominations in the United States totaling $1,191,233-$91,000 more than

.::

Bible Society Distribution
Reaches Record High in 1962
American Bible Society distribution
of Scriptures around the world reached
a new high in 1962 with the circulation
of 31,509,821 copies of Bibles, Testaments and selections in 299 languages
24
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had been budgeted and an increase of
$ 12 5, 58 3 over the previous year. .
Also instituted has been an ((advance
program" through which the society is
seeking $ 500,000 this year in a World
Opportunity Fund. The advance program is expected to culminate in 1966,
the year of the society's 150th anniversary, when it is hoped that _a distribution of 60,000,000 copies of Scripture
may be achieved.
In addition to its regular distributicn
activities, the ABS in 1962 maintained
its special ministry to the blind, issuing
'62,663 Scriptures in B.raille and on records, in some 50 languages and systems.
A major thrust continues in the area
of translation, the society's annual report stated, with more than 2,000 people of the various Bible societies, missions and churches engaged in the work.
It was noted that at least one book'
of the Bible had been published in 1,202
languages and dialects at the end of
1962. This included 228 languages in
which a whole Bible has been published,

285 Testaments and 689 single books.
HEnormous as is the accomplishment
in Biblical translation," the report said,
uenormous, too, is the unfinished task.
There remain millions of people speaking at least 1,000 significantly different languages and dialects who still
need the Scriptures-they have nothing
of God's Word which they can read in
their own tongue." (RNS)
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Between Buena Vista Road and Forest Dr.
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H. D. Sink

THE MORAVIAN MUSIC
FOUNDATION
headquarters: Windon-Salem, N. C.
I ncorporated for the advancement of Moravian Church music through research,
publ ications, and education. Sole agent for
the music archives of the Moravian Church
in America, Great Britain and Ireland.
rrOur Moravian forebellTs created great
mll,sic solely fM the glMY of God; it is

our responsibility to utilize this priceless
legacy for no less ex.lled II purpose."
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BOOK REVIEW
Bible Dictionaries
It may well be debated whether we
are living in a generation which reads
the Bible. Many within the Church
would not debate that there is a great
amount of ignorance as to Biblical content, as well as interpretation of the
Bible for everyday life. The phenomenon of the lack of know ledge of and
about the Bible in a generation which
has seen many new translations, new
teaching methods, and new light coming from recent discoveries is disturbing, to say the least.
In the last year there have been several new Bible Dictionaries published.
Particularly to be noticed are The Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible, edited by George A. Buttrick (Abingdon,
1962, four vols., $45) and The New
Bible Dictionary, edited by]. D. Douglas (Eerdmans, 1962, 1375 pp.,
$12.95).

The Interpreter's Dictionary

IS

a

companion to The Interpreters Bible.
There are more than 250 writers from
fifteen countries ' who have contributed
to this publication. The work is well
planned throughout, with many line
drawing illustrations and maps which
prove helpful for the reader.
Scholarship in these volumes reflects
new knowledge of the Old Testament,
the intertestamental period, and the
New Testament, coming through various findings, such as the Dead Sea
Scrolls.
What has been said above concerning
a multi-volume work may well apply
to T he New Bible Dictionary as a onevolume work. Its scholarship is largely
confined to the English speaking world.
The material was sponsored by the In- .
ter-Varsity Fellowship. This publication is, as is more true of The Interpreter's Dictionary, more than just a
dictionary. Both works include encyclopedic articles, outlines and descriptions
of content of the books of the Bible.
Bruce Weber

Authors In This Issue
Miss Elizabeth Marx, in the United States on furlough, writes of the Moravian
schools in Nicaragua and Honduras. She is principal of the Colegio Moravo, Bluefields, Nicaragua. Also, in this issue, announcement is made of Moravian College
conferring on Miss Marx the honorary degree of Doctor of Humanities . .
teA Vacation with God Rather than from God" was written by the Rev.
George A. Chiddie who was recently installed as pastor of the Leaksville Congregation. The Chiddie family which includes three daughters are experienced and
enthusiastic family campers.
The Rev. William E. McElveen is the pastor of the Messiah congregation.
Ed Friedenberg, a newspaper man by profession, interViews the Rev. Charles
Moses who spent the month of May in Winston-Salem. Mr. Friedenberg is a member of the Kernersville Church and a member of the Commission on Publications
of the Southern Province.
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Senior High Conference

LAUREL RIDGE
MORAVIAN CAMP
and
CONFERENCE

GROUNDS
June 16-23
This Year's Theme:
/I As He Came, So
We Go./I
Opportunities to:
Lister:-- to outstanding lectures on the teachings of the faith.
Discuss with others your feelings and your faith.
Have fun with young folk from allover the Moravian Church, U. S.
Share' in choral or dramatic programs.

THESE ARE THE MINISTERS: .
Dean: Fred Hege, pastor, Fries Moravian Church and Provincial Youth
Pastoral AdVisor.
Assistant Dean: Bruce Weber, pastor, Oak Grove Moravian Church
and Assistant Pastorar Advisor, Provincial Youth.
Dr. James Heller, dean of Moravian College in Bethlehem.
Christian Weber, pastor of Boca Raton Church in Florida.
Burton Rights, pastor of Clemmons Moravian Church.
Bill McElveen, pastor of Messiah Moravian Church.
Tom Pressley, pastor of Advent Moravian Church.
J. C. Hughes, pastor 'of the Home Church.
You'll w'a nt to hear them and discuss with them points to stretch
your faith!
Also on the grounds will be:
Bill Hutchins of McLean Trucking for the Choral Work.
Martha Ann Weber (M.rs. Bruce Weber) for Dramatics, and
MRS. BETTY HELSABECK, whose good food has become a tradition.
YOU COULDN'T HAVE A BETTER STAFF . . . .
. YOU'LL NEVER HAVE A BETTER TIME.
So, Register now:
Registration Fee ______________ $ 2.00
Conference Fee --- _____,________ .$ 28.00
T ota I ________ :-_______,_ ~ __________ $30. 00

LAUREL RIDGE
Moravian Camp and Conference Grounds
The
own
in a
and

One of sixteen cabins

Southern Province's
Conference Grounds
settil-lg that is unique
extraordinary.

Mod ern buildings
Breathtaking views - Programs with a Chri stian
purpose that chaHenge the
mind and heart-Worship
- , Campfires Exploration of the out-of-doors The joy of Christian fun
and fellowship All this
and more is yours at Laurel
Ridge.

The' season of 1963 is planned with all ages in mind -

Juniors through

Adults. , Check the schedule below and find a conferen'ce for you. Then
register right away .
Juniors
No . 1 ........... _J une 30 - July 7
No. 2 .............. ...... July 7 - 14
No. 3 ... _.. __ ... _July ' 28 - Aug. 4
Junior H ighs
No . 1 ... .. .... _........ J uly 14 - 21
No. 2 ...... _.. _.. _. __ . .July 21 - 28

Seniors ........... -. ~ ._ ... .June 16 - 23
Adults
Conference ... _... ___ .. Aug. 4 - 9
Week-end __ .. _.... J une 14 - '16
Week-end ... .. ...... _Aug. 9 - 11
Outdoor Camp
Juniors and
Junior Highs ' ...... Aug. 4 - 9

Send registrations to Registrar, Laurel Ridge, Laurel Springs, N. C.

